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ROLUNS C O l i r U t Li3RAKl
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

andspur

Hoiiins
(Weekly student Newspaper)

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1936

DiclatorHhip"
Setv D o r m i t o r l e .

(Complete Campus Coverage)

128 NEW STUDENTS ENTER ROLLINS FOR 52nd YEAR
INSPECTION GROUP
GIVES PRAISE TO
NEW DORMITORIES
Committee F i n d s C o n s t r u c tion a n d M a t e r i a l
Satisfactory

New Dormitories at Rollins College

New Students Must End
All R e g i s t r a t i o n T o d a y

The Aidministration wished
to remind all new students that
all registration and other reResidences D e s i g n e d i n I n - quirements must be completed
by five o'clock on Wednesday,
formal S p a n i s h S t y l e
September 30.
High praise for the quality of
work carried on by trustees of Rollins College with PWA funds was
voiced by P. A. Buck, state negineer inspector for the state of Florida for the Federal Public Works
Administration after inspecting the
construction program here.
The construction program constituted five residences for students made possible by a PWA loan
of $276,000, payable in 30 years.
Accompanying the state official
during the inspection were F .
Avant Black, traveling engineer
inspector for PWA, W. W. Betsworth, resident engineer inspector "Every Studenl-Owned Car
on Campus Shall Be
for PWA, H. H. Riggins, supervisTested"
ing architect for Kiehnel and Elliott, Miami, and H. C. Cone, general contractor of Winter Park.
TO PROMOTE S A F E T Y
Rollins College officials in the
inspecting group were President Plan Was Initiated Two Years
Hamilton Holt, William R. O'Neal,
Ago
Continued on page 2, col. 3)
ill continue
Rollins College will
this year the automobile regula
tions regarding student-owned and
student-driven cars. The pi
^gulations was initiated two years
go to promote safety and
een outstandingly successful.
V/ithin a week aii.*.! the o
ing of college, according to the
sgulations
which will be in force
Italy, A u s t r i a a n d F r a n c e A r e
again this year; "every studentRepresented
owned car on the campus shall be
tested as to the condition of its
FIVE N A T I O N S E N R O L L E D ^ brakes, lights, horn, muffler, and
Rollins College expects to have;
J ttires by an accredited agency."
a foreign contingent of a t least j It is further decreed that "every
five students this year, represent- I approved car shall be licensed and
ing five different countries.
] the owner required to purchase a
Included in the foreign group: number plate, issued by the Stuwill be Eduard Adamek of Proste- i dent-Faculty Traffic Committee,
jov, Plumlovska 4G, Czechoslovakia. | which shall be carried in a conHe was previously enrolled a t the ' spicuous place on the front of the
Commercial Academy, Proste jov,
Czechoslovakia.
"All students
France will be represented by
(Continued on page 4, col. 5)
Andre Belly of "Mon Idee" Sedan, j
Ardennes, France. He formerly C o l l c g - C B a n d N c c d S
LAUDS

L

Fall Convocation t o Be
Held M o n d a y , Oct. 5
The fall convoation will be
held Monday, October 5, in the
Knowles Memorial Chapel. Further announcements will be
made by the administration.

CONTRACTOR

Frate'"'^''" '^"''"''' ''""'j Studeiit Support ill

OIIIENTIHEK
ASSEiLY IS HELD
N e w S t u d e n t s Welcomed B y
P r e s i d e n t Holt F r i d a y
STAFF

IS

INTRODUCED

The first assembly during Orienladon week for the entering students was held at the Annie Russell Theatre on Friday, September
twenty-fifth. President Hamilton
Holt opened the assembly with a
speech of welcome which was followed by a welcome from Bryant
Prentice, president of the Student
Association, representing the greetings of the student body.
The Rollins Creed written by
Professor Edwin Osgood Grover,
was read by Grace Terry. President Holt then introduced Dean
Winslow S. Anderson, Dean Arthur
Enyart, Dean Helen Sprague, Miss
Anna B. Treat, Registrar, and Mr.
E. T. Brown, treasurer.
Rollins songs and cheers were
lead by Grace Terry, Ralph Gibbs
and Tommy Costello.
On Monday morning, September
twenty-eighth, Dean Anderson explained the Rollins Plan to the entering students laying special emphasis on the conference plan, the
lower division requirements and
the Rollins curriculum. A complete explanation of- the instructions for registration was also
made by the Dean. He then called
for questions.
Monday night at another assembly Dean Anderson, Dean Enyart
and Mr. Brown explained the Rollins Campus, giving the names and
uses of the various buildings.
The importance of college responsibilities and the opportunities
that are to be found at college were
jssed at an assembly on Tuesday night.

Brazil will be represented by J
EffOft tO Organize
Sylvia de Q
Ha
Cle:
de Mello No. 10, Ipanema, Rio de I This yea:
Janeiro, Brazil. She is a graduate ' director of the Roll
of the Collegio Pedro II.
j tory of Music, will make a conlUIy will be represented by De-; centrated effort to organize a coltalmo C. A. Pirzio-Birolli of 52, Via '' lege band.
Panama, Rome, Italy. He was pre- [ Music lessons and instructions
viously at the University of Rome. I will be given as part of the regu(Continued on page 2, col. 5) j lar college work to those who are
interested. All students who can
play any instrument as well as
those who are interested to learn
are urged to report at the first
meeting called, so that the organization may be ready for the latter
An original letter written 72 part of the football season.
New uniforms will be obtained
years ago in a Confederate Army
camp on the Ocklawaha River, 18 as an added incentive to secure
ntiles from Ocala, has been added j member
recently to the Rollins College Col-1 „„„„,™
lection of Floridiana, according to
Prof. A. J. Hanna who has been
•ssembling historical data a t Eollins for many years.
The letter is unusually valuable,
Face lifting operations which servatory of Music which has outnot only for its important contents
but because it was penned by Thad- have been carried on this summer grown its former quarters in Pinedeus Oliver, the Georgia poet, who concurrently with the construction hurst Cottage, the first building
( wrote "All Quiet Along the Poto of five new student residences a t erected at Rollins. Beginning this
itten t o ; Rollins College show further prog- year, the Conservatory of Music
' mac". The letter
- -ife and was present-: ress in the aim to give Rollins one will occupy Sparrell Cottage and
Mr. 0
-•1 two auxiliary buildings. The two
«l to Rollins by his great grand-' of the most beautiful campu:
auxiliary buildings, Barz Cottage
daughter. Miss Penelope Lawson | the country.
Knox of DeLand.
! While the contractors have been and a garage apartment in the rear
Til" manuscript refers to forag- ; busily engaged in completing the of Barz, have been completely
•ies of "Yankees" who took I five new dormitories in time for renovated and cut up into class
rooms and studios for the use of
:!J plunder of any kind" but the opening of college on Septemthe music students.
:;cr is equally impressed by; ber 25, George C. Cartwright, Sr.,
Classes in English, literature and
tl-.o orange groves. "Nothing i n ' superintendent of buildings and
reality or imagination ever sur- ' grounds, has supervised an ambi- journalism, which formerly occuPassed or even rivalled their mag. ' tious schedule of physical improve- pied Sparrell Cottage, have been
nificence and beauty". He states I ments on the grounds and in most transferred to Pinehurst Cottage
along with the campus post office,
that on a nearby sugar plantation ' of the other buildings.
the alumni offices, and the publi120 hogsheads of sugar besides! One of the most important
city office, which formerly occularge quantities of syrup were changes in the use of the buildings
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)
produced.
concerns the transfer of the Con-

Historic Letter
Has Been Added
To Collections

I n c o m i n g Class i s S m a l l e r
T h a n t h e O n e of L a s t
Year
FIRST FACULTY MEETING
F r e s h m e n G r e e t i n g on F r i d a y
at Theatre

With an incoming class of 128
students registered, Rollins settles
down into routine for tbe 1936-37
year, the 52nd of its existence.
A successful Orientation Week
began on Friday with the first
meeting of the faculty in the afternoon and a meeting of the entering students in the Annie Russell
Theatre in the evening.
This year's incoming class is
slightly smaller than last year's.
The list of new students follows:
Adamek,
Eduard,
Prostejov,
H a s Been A s s i s t a n t R e g i s t r a r Plumlovska 46, Czechoslovakia.
Chase.
A t Rollins Since
Arnold, Eloise Frances, Grove1929
land, Fla. Fox.^
Averett, Muriel Janet, 2106
MRS.
CASS
RESIGNS
Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Cloverleaf.
S h e H a s Filled P o s i t i o n F o r
Babb, Barbara, Box 149, Bever15 Y e a r s
ley Farms, Mass. Cloverleaf.
Old students n
(Continued on page 10, col. 1)
copies of the New 1936-37 "R"
The promotion of Miss Anna B
Books from Mrs. Cass at the
Treat as Registrar of Rollins ColInformation Desk in Carnegie
lege and the retirement of Mrs,
Hall.
S p a c e s P r o v i d e d for F a c u l t y Emilie B. Cass as Registrar Emerion Holt A v e n u e
tus are effective this year. Miss
Treat has been Assistant RegisS T A F F P L A C E S R E S E R V E D trar since 1929.
The retirement of the popular
Now parking regulations have Mrs. Cass does not mean, however,
been issued by the Administration that her active services will be lost
of Rollins College this year.
to the College, according to theH i s S u b j e c t W a s " D e m o c r a c y
Several changes have been made announcement. Mrs. Cass will still
and Dictatorship"
due to the new buildings and be associated with the general offices of the College and will be in
T a l k s on H i s W o r k a s M a g a - switches in classrooms.
I
S
E
N
GLISH
EDUCATOR
charge of the information desk in
New rules are:
zine E d i t o r
1. For the convenience of facul- Carnegie Hall.
On Sunday evening, September
B. D O U G H E R T Y
S O L O S ty members who have classrooms
A native of Ohio, Mrs. Cass at- 27th, Principal John M. Murray of
in Knowles and Speech Studio, a tended Wellesley College for a the University of the South West
The regular Sunday Morning section has been reserved on the year and then transferred to the at Exeter, England, spoke at the
Meditation was held in the Knowles south side of Holt Avenue, west College of Wooster where she was residence of Dr. Hamilton Holt on
Memorial Chapel on September 27. of Carnegie Hall.
•aduated in 1886 with the Bache- "Democracy and Dictatorship".
The Invocation was given by
r of Music degree. She taught
2. Conservatory instructors may
Dr. Holt greeted the small audiRalph Gibbs and the Respon
park on Interlachen near Sparrell. public school music for more than ence a t the fireside meeting. Dr.
Reading by Helen Brown.
3. Faculty members who teach twelve years and then attended Evelyn Newman, professor of EngThe solo, "How Beautiful Upon in Lyman, Recreation Hall, and Kings School of Oratory from lish at Rollins, introduced the
the Mountains" by Harker was Pinehurst will find places in a spe- which she was graduated in 1913. .peaker. I t is rather fitting that
sung by Bruce Dougherty, tenor. cial section on the north side of For five years she was associated she performed this duty, because
he has just returned from a year
The Old Testament Lesson was Holt Avenue, opposite the Horse(Continued on page 2, col. 7)
shoe.
of teaching at the University of the
ead by R. Siley Vario and the
South West.
. Individual spaces are reservs'ew Testament Lesson was read
as usual for President Holt,
by Grace Terry.
Principal John M. Murray took
as his topic "Democracy and Dicr. Holt told how he came to Dean Anderson, Mr. Brown and
n Enyart in front of Carnegie,
tatorship".
He contrasted the
think of the Rollins Plan from his
e
Dean
Campbell,
Mr.
Averill
forms of government in England,
periences as a magazine editor
Next Sunday morning, October France, Russia, Germany, Italy,
ter he left college. He found (the college postmaster), Mr. Clark
that he had learned more from the and Mr. Hanna have spaces on Holt 3, the college convocation will be and the United States. He used
nue near Pinehurst.
held. Dr. Wm. Denny, Jr., assis- England as the outstanding exampersonal contacts which he made
Other members of the adtant to Dean Charles A. Campbell ple of good democracy. Germany,
the editorial world than he had
ministrative staff and office work- and Instructor of Religion, will
(Continued on page 2, col. 5)
from the college professors at the
will park on Interlachen, or on speak -on, "Four Things Worth
ersity; and so brought out the
Holt Avenue directly across from Spending Your Life to Gain." Mr.
point that the chief sin of our
Carnegie.
Denny,
who
has
been
in
the
colmodern colleges is the lack of huFour ten-minute spaces are lege since last February, is a gradcontact.
lined off in front of Carnegie and uate of Ursinus College in Pennthe College is requested to help ob- sylvania. He received bis B.A. and
e these regulations, thus avoid- M.A. in Theology a t Princeton
That the student body a t RolS t u d e n t Council Will Call
ing the former congestion in front Theological Seminary and has done lins College again is largely cosMeeting Next
Week
he Administration Building. graduate work at Columbia Uniopolitan in character is indicated
versity and the University of
1 the report that the entering
At the May 26 meeting of the Stopping only will be permitted di- Pennsylvania.
(Continued on page 5, col. 3)
class includes representatives of
Student Council the motion was
twenty states and six foreign counmade, seconded, and carried that
tries. Including "old" returning
section one. Article Four, of the
students, the registration this year
Constutition be changed to read:
ill represent nearly 40 states.
"Officers within the Council
Of the first one hundred stushall include a Chairman, Vicedents accepted by the Office of
Chairman and Secretary, each to
s year, 32 live in
be elected separately within the
The five new residences for stu- school
Dayto:
Beach where
and 13 in New York. Seven
Council by a two-thirds major;nts a t Rollins College will be
ity of the Student Quorum, said
imed in honor of five men and a letter written by Miss Cross to come from New Jersey and four
Quorum to be composed of Stuamen who were closely identified the first annual meeting of theeach from North Carolina and Ohio,
dent Council members."
ith the founding and early de- General Congregational Associa- while Pennsylvania, Connecticut,
velopment
of the college.
tion of Florida, which led to the District of Columbia, New HampAt present the article reads
The two residences for women founding of RolHns College as the shire, Kansas, Illinois, Missouri
as follows: "Officers within the
first
institution of higher educa- and Massachusetts are representill
be
named
Lucy
A.
Cross
Hall
Council shall include a Chaird by two or more each.
man, Vice-Chairman and Secre- and Caroline A. Fox Hall. The tion in Florida.
Foreign nations, which are rep's residences will be called
Miss Fox was educated a t Rad- esented among the members of the
tary, each to be elected separateHooker
Hall
in
memory
of
Dr.
Edcliffe
College,
was
a
winter
resily within the Council by threentering
class, are Brazil, France,
1 Payson Hooker, the first dent of Winter Park and a genfourths majority vote of a quoItaly, Czechoslovakia, Austria, and
rum. Said quorum to consist of president; Lyman Hall in memory erous benefactor of Rollins College Switzerland.
of
Frederic
W.
Lyman,
a
charter
during
the
past
decade.
three-fourths of the total num:ee; and Gale Hall in memory
ber of group representatives."
Dr. Hooker, a former member of
AH entering students reported
of Rev. Sullivan F. Gale, a charter the faculty of Middlebury College, at the College on Friday, SeptemAs this involves an amend- trustee.
came to Florida as a missionary of ber 25, for the opening of Freshment to the Constitution, it will
[iss Cross, a graduate of Ober- the Congregational Church and
Week, officially known as
be placed before the Student
and a former member of the was the leader in the movement Orientation Week, designed to help
Body for a vote one week from
tudents adjust themselves to
faculty of Wellesley College, was which resulted in the founding of
this date.
campus life before college opened.
for many years head of a private
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

MISS IREfll
ISPROMQTEI
AS REGISIIIAII

REGULATIONS
10

HHEND ROLLINS'

COLLEGE COMMENCES
AFTER SUCCESSFUL
ORIENTATION WEEK

New Dormitories and Other Changes
Improve Appearance of Rollins Campus

OR, HOLT BiVES
GHAPEL SERMON

TALKS OH SUNDAY

Dr. Denney to Be
Speaker in College
First Convocation

Student Body Will
Be Represented By
Cosmopolitan Group

Five New Dormitories Named for Men
And Women Connected with Rollins

THE

PWA Loan Makes
Dorms Possible

Old Dormitories
Are Refurnished

ROL L I N S

New Professor

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

Rollins Dorms Are
Named in Honor of
Prominent Founders

Dr. John Murray
Speaks at Holt's

Miss Treat Is
New Registrar

New Professor

(Continued from page 1, col. 7)

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

chairman of the finance committee
of the board of trustees, Ervin T.
pied space in Carnegie Hall, the
Brown, treasurer, Frederic H.
administration building. Their forWard, assistant treasurer. Dr. Armer quarters are now being used
thur D. Enyart dean of men, Mrs.
by the business office and the ofHelen G. Sprague, dean of women,
fice of Admissions.
and Miss Virginia Robie, interior
New plumbing has been installed
decorator and assistant professor
in Knowles Hall and new offices
of art.
have been built for faculty in this
At the end of his tour of inspecclass-room building. Knowles Memtion, Mr. Buck said, "I have been
orial Chapel has been redecorated
profoundly impressed with the
and new lights have been installed
sound selection of this project and
in the chancel to give the choir
by the quality of the work peradditional light facilities.
formed by the architects, contracSome interior decorating has
tors and craftsmen."
been undertaken in Lyman Hall, a
Mr. Buck pointed out that the
class-room building, and in several
Rollins project, like all other PWA
of the old dormitories. A semi-air
projects in the state and the sevconditioning system has been ineral thousand throughout the counBRYANT H. PRENTICE
stalled in Carnegie Hall.
try, has been selected by the
In Chase Hall, the oldest dormilocal communities or institutions
tory for men, the furniture has
benefited, planned by their citizens,
been discarded and replaced with
and built by their crafts men, with
new all-steel furniture.
a PWA resident engineer-inspector
At the swimming course in Lake
assigned to aid and speed each
Virginia, considerable improveproject to completion.
ments have been carried out with (Continued from page 1, col. 5)
Consequently, Mr. Buck said, the
"filling in" of earth along the
credit for carrying out the Rolshore and the building of a bulkRolHns College. As its first presi- lins program of construction should
head along the entire course.
dent he helped organize its board go to those men in the community
Harper-Shepherd Field has been
of charter trustees, selected its or institution who planned the
re-seeded and re-sodded. This fall,
charter faculty and raised funds project and enlisted PWA aid for
Superintendent Cartwright plans
for its development. Ill health its completion. He pointed out
to build a new diamond a t Harperforced him to relinquish this stren- further that the added facilities
Shepherd.
will be extremely beneficial to the
uous activity after seven years.
More than 1000 feet of concrete
Mr. Lyman was an outstanding College and to the public generally.
walks have been installed adjacent civic and religious leader of MinPraise for the cooperative efto the new student residences and neapolis, Minn., and Winter Park, forts of the PWA was expressed
at various points on the campus. having served as president of the by Mr. Riggins, who has superUnder the direction of George Winter Park Company which was vised, personally, every minute deCartwright, Jr., electrical engineer, largely responsible for the found- tail of construction and equipment.
a new bank of transformers has ing of Winter Park. As a charter "Speaking for Kiehnel and Elliott,
been installed in the rear of the trustee and as first president of I the architects," he said, "I wish to
new dormitories for men to carry the corporation of Rollins College thank the Public Works Administhe increased load necessary, and he probably contributed more to tration for the splendid cooperaa new bank is bc.flg installed in the organization of Rollins than tion its officials have shown in
the rear of the new dormitories any other layman. He was the carrying out the construction refor women. New pumping equip- donor of the first president's house quirements on this project."
ment to provide irrigation for the and of Lyman Hall, formerly the
Mr. Riggins added that "the
grounds near the new buildings gymnasium and now a recitation Public
Works
Administration
has also been added to the plant's building.
should be held in high esteem for
facilities.
Dr. Gale, a graduate of the Uni- making possible this beautiful adLandscaping of the grounds ad- versity of Vermont, was largely re- dition to Rollins College. H. C.
jacent to the new dormitories will sponsible for the organization of Cone, the contractor, is to be combe started this month. A sum of the Congregational Home Mission- plimented on the high class manabout $5,000 from the original loan ary Society in Florida which he ner in which he has executed his
of $275,000 allotted by the PTVA served as its first superintendent. contract."
for the construction of the new It was under the auspices of this
The new dormitories, Mr. Rigbuildings, will be spent in land- organization that Rollins was gins said, "are designed in an inscaping, it is announced.
founded with Dr. Gale as a charter formal domestic Spanish style and
trustee. The address opening Rol- are an integral part of the general
Advertise i The Sandspur for lins College on November 4, 1885, campus scheme. The general archiwas delivered by him.
tectural effect is picturesque and
good results.
colorful with Spanish tile roofs,
colored texture stucco, molded belt
courses and diverse architectural
features, well proportioned stone
entrances, elaborate iron grilles
grates and lighting fixtures. B<
tiful outdoor living rooms oi pa
ties with their highly ornamental
fountains and pools add to the en
semble."
President Holt of Rollins ex
pressed himself as highly pleased
Hope your stay with us will be both profitable and
with the appearance of t h t
dormitories and complimented the
pleasant. Our services are at your disposal.
architects, the contractors
the
craftsmen, and the PWA officials
for their cooperation in building
the residences in time for occupan
cy when the College opens this
week.
The new dormitories will accom
modate 110 students, two for worn
en having facilities for 45 and thc
three or men accommodating 6T
For the first time in some yeai
Winter Park, Phone 413
Orlando, Phone 7690-7313
President Holt said, the College i
now able to house all its student
either on the campus or in colleg
owned buildings.
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ENRICO TAMBURINI

Notice To Upperclassmen
The Rat Committee requests
tliat all students who were in
college last year cooperate in
enforcing the Rat Rules.
If any Rat or Rats break any
of the rulings, are fresh, or in
any way misiwhave themselves,
it is asked that old students
noticing the misdemeanor will
write out a charge against the
offender, stating the name of
the Rat, the nature of the offense,
1. Writing the Rat's name
on a slip of paper.
2. Writing the offense.
3. Putting the date.
4. Putting the time.
5. Putting the place.
6. Signing the charge.
7. Getting as many witnesses
as possible to sign the charge
also.
The names ot the signers will
be kept secret. The plans for
Rat Courts arc not being announced in advance this year,
but elaborate preparati
being made and the sessions of
the Court, it is planned, will be
much better than anything that
has been done at Rollins in the

Italy, and Russia were cited as extreme examples of dictatorship.
Dr. Murray predicted that the
form of government now used by
Italy and Germany would some day
become governments of democracy.
In his speech he pointed out that
England's present democratic government started on the same basis
as those of Italy and Germany.
The 1 eason that the democratic
go% ernment that was set up in Germany after the World War failed,
wa'^ that a democracy takes years
)f foimation and cannot be established overnight.
He <^aid that radio is the greatest pos<!ibility of educating the people bj democratic propaganda. He
claims that the last minute
speeches on the radio both in England and in the United States are
often the determining factor in the
elections.
He said that England was benefitting now by the Social Insurnace law passed in England in 1909
by Lloyd George. England is now
experiencing her most harmonious
period in history.
Dr. Murray believes that democracy will outlive any form of dictatorship. He credits England
with founding the first real democracy.

Five Students Form
Foreign Contingent

(Continued from page 1, col. 6)

O/LBE/zr

H.P.5U£LD<yy

Holy Communion To
Be Held October 27
In Knowles Chapel
On the following Sunday morning, October 10, the service of the
Holy Communion will be held in
the Frances Knowles Memorial
Chapel at eight o'clock. New students are especially invited to join
in this service. Dean Winslow S.
Anderson will speak at the regular Morning Meditation at 9:45.

with the General Office Library of
the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.
She has served as Registrar at
Rollins for the past fifteen years.
In recognition of her attributes
of character, Rollins College bestowed the Citizens' Award of the
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medallion upon Mrs. Cass at Founders'
AVeek Exercises in 1931.
Miss Treat, who was born in
Milwaukee, Wis., was educated at
Milwaukee-Do^\Tier Seminary, Milwaukee-Downer College and Smith
College, graduating from the latter with the B. A. degree.
Miss Treat began her teaching
career as assistant principal and
instructor of English and history
at Miss Treat's School in Milwaukee, which was later incorporated
as Lake School for Girls and is
now merged with MilwaukeeDowner Seminary. She came to
Florida in 1919 and as a resident
of Maitland took an active part
in business and civic affairs, serving as a member of the Maitland
School Trustees Board when the
present school buildings were
erected in Maitland and Eatonville.
In 1927 she joined the staff at Rollins College as office manager of
the promotion office and two years
later she was appointed assistant
registrar.

ROLLINS STUDENTS
We Welcome You Back

ORANGE LAUNDRY AND
ACME-COLONIAL CLEANERS ,

JEWELER
GREETINGS FROM THE STUDENTS' JEWELER
You Will Find Me in the Same Location
COLONIAL STORE

GROVER MORGAN

to the Upper Classmen and a
"Glad to meet you" to the
Freshmen from the Colonial
Stores in Orlando and Winter
Park.

336 E. Park Ave., Winter Park

EXPERT SWISS AND AMERICAN WATCH MAKER
WATCHMAKER — JEWELER — ENGRAVER
Check this list for your needs
PARKER PENS — RONSON CASES AND LIGHTERS
ALARM CLOCKS GUARANTEED
HAMILTON AND ELGIN SALES AND SERVICE
PHONE 402

THE FLORIDA BANK AT ORLANDO
CONGRATULATES
T h e F a c u l t y a n d S t u d e n t B o d y of Rollins College a n d
t h e S a n d s p u r on t h e splendid p r o g r e s s a n d g r o w t h
t h e y h a v e e n j o y e d in t h e p a s t , a n d w e e x t e n d o u r b e s t
w i s h e s for t h e i r c o n t i n u e d s u c c e s s .

To serve you is a pleasure at

THE COLONIAL DRUG STORE
Phone 420

WKPNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1936

SIK APPOINTED
ON FACOLTY

VESPER SERVICE
HELD IN CHAPEL

ARE

STUDENTS

ADDITIONAL

Faculty turnover at Rollins for
the new year is the lowest in many
years.
The six new appointments, of
whom one is with the rank of assistant professor and five with the
rank of instructor, include only two
which are classified as "additional"
staff members. The others are
listed as "replacements" to fill vacancies created by resignations.
From the standpoint of academic
rank, the most important appointment is that of Mrs. Angela Paloma Campbell as assistant professor of Spanish. She is a native of
Spain where she was educated, and
a graduate of Wellesley College
where she received her M. A. degree. Mrs. Campbell taught Spanish language and literature at
Wellesley for six years and also
at the Spanish Summer School of
Middlebury College.
Another appointment to the
teaching staff for language is that
of Gilbert H. R. Sheldon, who will
be an instructor in modern languages. Mr. Sheldon was born in
Germany of Swiss and American
parents and was graduated from
the University of Lausanne in
France. Later he attended Harvard Law School from which he
was graduated with an LL.B. degree. Since his graduation from
Harvard Law he has lived for several years in Europe. He was in
France this summer preparing for
his doctorate in comparative literature at the University of Strasbourg.
The only faculty change in the
Conservatory of Music brings Enrico Tamburini as instructor in
cello. Mr. Tamburini has been
celH.st concertist and conductor of
the Wheeling, W. Va., Symphony
Orchestra since 1929. He is a native of Italy and has toured Europe and the United States as a
cellist.
Charles S. Mendell, Jr., graduate
of Dartmouth and Harvard, joins
the staff as instructor in English
and will teach the first-year
courses. Dr. Eugene D. Farley,
who received his B. A. degree from
the University of Wisconsin and
his M.S. and Ph.D. degree from
the University of Illinois, has been
named instructor in chemistry.
The vacancy caused by the resignation of Dr. Malcolm MacLaren
in the classics will be filled by Dr.
Charles J. Armstrong, of British
Columbia, as instructor in Latin
and Greek. Dr. Armstrong received his A.B. degree from the University of British Columbia in 1932
and his Ph.D. degree from Harvard
this past year.
The only other faculty change
recorded for the coming year is the
return of Dr. Evelyn Newman, professor of Anierican literature, who
has been on a year's leave of absence on an exchange professorship at the University College of
the South West at Exeter, England.
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New Professor

Dr. John Murray of Exeter
England is Speaker

Four Are Listed a s Replacements
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To solve the small school's problem, of obtaining enough football
material, five Iowa high schools of
small enrollment have formed a
conference and agreed to develop
teams of six rather than eleven
players.
—Brown Daily Herald.
Culinary Note, Brown Daily Herald: Just discovered at the University of Washington that a college
man there has just one chance in
400 of marrying a girl with home
economics training. Fairly interesting. Now if they will show the
girls what chance they have of
marrying a college man who can
get a job and support them, we
might have something.
I stood upon the mountain;
I gazed upon the plain;
I saw a lot of green stuff;
That looks like waving grain.
I took another look at it;
I thought it must be grass.
But goodness to my horror;
It was the freshman class.
—De Paulia.
Of the 8000 students at CCNY,
only 3 per cent are communists,
according to a survey recently conducted by the Anierican Legion
Post No. 717, composed of Dr. Irving N. Rattner, commander; faculty members and graduates. It is
Dr. Rattner's plan to reform all
the student communists, who are
really just misguided boys, he says.
Roscoe Pound, Dean of Harvard
Law School and one of the giarts
of American jurisprudence, was
once blacklisted by the Daughters
of the American Revolution.
Chris Smith: You're such a sissy
with long hair, Lizzie. Why don't
cut it?
Lizzie Q.: Oh, haven't you
heard? I'm going to be a social
butter-fly.
Chris: Yeah. Flop, flop!
—The Spectator, Miss. SUte College for Women.

Stranger—Is Shortleigh well
known around here ?
Native—I'll say he is. He is so
Ten times as many students are
using the college libraries now as well known that he has to go out
of town to borrow a quarter.

GIVE

NEW DORMITORY

New Professor

Regular Pictorial Review of
College N e w s

Fraternities and Sororities
Brought on Campus

TALKS

The new students were welcomed
to the Knowles Memorial Chapel
at a special Vesper Service on
Saturday evening. Everyone was
pleased with the unusual and unexpected visit of Dr. John M. Murray, principal of the University of
the South West in Exeter, England.
He gave a brief address mentioning the common ideals of two great
institutions, as well as our great
hope for human brotherhood created in the halls of our colleges.
In the course of the lovely vesper service three others gave brief
talks. Marion Galbraith stressed
the need and the meaning of the
Sanctuary. Lyman Greaves mentioned the force of real religion in
college life. Mr. Denney of the
chapel staff spoke last. In effect
he said:
We have definite aspirations for
our Chapel at Rollins. We want
it to be the vital center of our college life, the hub of the wheel, not
just another interest.
No omi of us will ever try to impress our religion on anyone of
you; our intention is to have each
of you to develop a faith vitally
your own.
In this place you can find the
spirit that unites all the forces of
your life. Here you can gain the
power to see things through when
you are baffled. Here you can
store up spiritual reserves for the
complex world of future years.
In short, we do not want college
to be a strange interlude; we want
it to be life itself at its highest
and best.
There is no compulsion about
this Chapel. We trust however
that you may always know the persuasive spirit of God in your heart
prompting you to do the thing that
matters most, and thus know the
simple truth of the master's words:
"Seek ye first the King of God and
his righteousness, and all other
things shall be added unto you."
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Rollins Presented
With 9 New Lots
at Coronado Beach

NAMED

Because of the shuffling around
that has done this it is almost
impossible to tell who lives in
what house and which housemother or proctor is in charge.
Cloverleaf and Chase are the only
dormitories which are clear in
every one's mind. Freshmen are
still living in these two halls with
Mrs. Lester still presiding at Cloverleaf, but a new proctor, Mr. Gilbert Sheldon at Chase.
Mayflower and Fugsiey nouse
the Pi Beta Phi and the Kappa
Kappa Gamma sororities respectively. Mrs. Wilcox is in charge
of Mayflower and Mrs. Enwright
of Pugsley. The two new women's
dormitories, Lucy Cross and Caroline Fox, are in charge of Mrs.
Banzhaf and Mrs. Ford respectively. Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
and a number of Independents are
living in Lucy Cross Hall, while
the Alpha Phi and the Phi Mu sororities are in Caroline Fox Hall.
Lakeside, the one other women's
Dormitory on campus houses Independents with Miss Apperson in
charge. The Gamma Phi Beta
house on Oseola Avenue is in
charge of Mrs. Schultz, while the
Chi Omega house on Chase Avenue
is in charge of Miss Buell.

Through the generosity of an
unnamed donor, Rollins College recently acquired nine additional lots
adjacent to its beach club property
at Coronado Beach, Ervin T.
Brown, treasurer of RoUins, has
announced.
The Pelican, a large two-story
building used as a beach club by
faculty and students, was acquired
with four lots in 1930 as a gift
from Mrs. Caleb Johnson. The
recent acquisition of lots includes
two lots south of the original property, two to the north across the
Rollins Hall is occupied by the
street from the Pelican, and five Rho Lambda Nu fraternity in
at the rear of the original plot.
charge of Mr. Cook. The three
Week-end trips to the Coronado new men's dormitories, Hooker,
Beach club house are among the Gale, and Lyman houses the Theta
most popular forms of diversion Kappa Nu fraternity, the X Club,
for students and faculty during and the Phi Delta Theta fraternity
respectively. Mr. Christopher Hothe college year.
naas is in charge of Hooker, Dr.
The United States ranks tenth in Armstrong of Gale and Lyman.
the educational scale when com- The Kappa Alpha house is again
pared with other countries accord- chaperoned by Mrs. Coe.
ing to a speaker at a recent national convention of Parent-Teachers'
societies.

Students should be taught the
theory of communism as they are
Bill—Have you ever realized any the theory of capitalism, says Dr.
William Russell of Columbia.
of your childhood hopes?
—Brown Daily Herald.
Pete—Yes; when mother used
to comb my hair I often wished I
Nineteen deaths attributable to
didn't have any.
football directly or indirectly have
Henry—I've a good mind to pro- occurred this season. College footpose to you.
ball produced only one fatality,
Mabel—Oh, please do. I need high school play 14.
one more proposal to beat my last
year's record.
The student paper of Southern
California reports that their prize
Another definition—
freshman filled out the blank for
Two heads with but a single church preference on his registration ticket with, "Red Brick"
thought: "half-wits."
—Brown and White
—'Howard Crimson.
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Collegiate
WORLD
At the University of California
it is possible to insure yourself
against being called upon in class
when unprepared. The rates are
five cents per class and if called
upon you collect 25 entcs.
Oxford University (England)
officials have removed virtually
all restrictions against women students. All degrees at that institution are now open to men and
alike.
Biochemist Hector
Mortimer
told the American Neurological association recently that our skulls
get denser as we grow older. And
the condition is ten times more
common in women than in men!
College graduates don't have to
atend homecoming celebrations to
see their old classmates. They hold
reunions in front of employment
agencies every few weeks.
—Notre Dame Scholastic.
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PICTURED

A regular pictorial review of the
news of the college world will be
featured each week in The Collegiate Digest section of The Rollins
Sandspur, the first issue of which
appears with this edition of The
Sandspur.
Featuring exclusive, lively features written especially for its
wide collegiate audience in addition to the regular news of the
week "in picture and paragraph".
Collegiate Digest brings to the
readers of The Sandspur the most
complete pictorial review of college news available.
A new and outstanding feature
of the issues this year will be the
unusual Speed Graph photos taken
with the "Magic Eye" camera
and depicting the continuous motions of athletes in action. The
remarkable photos have been made
possible recently by the invention
of a camera which "stops",the various movements of people in action.
Then, too. Collegiate Digest will
continue in The Spotlighter, its
bright and lively stories of the
great and near great who graduated from or attended college.
Students of Rollins College are
urged to send photos to the editor
of Collegiate Digest at P. O. Box
472, Madison, Wis. Regular newspaper rates are paid for all photos
accepted for publication.
A prominent Eastern school gave
its faculty a questionnaire of 41
statements to be checked as true or
false. It has as its avowed purpose
an expose of the inability of educators to answer questions outside
their own field. The highest score
16
rect
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Shutters click . . . flashlights
flare . . . cameramen are "Johnny on the spot" wherever and
whenever anything- of interest
to the college student happens
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate Digest three thousand
picures every month . . . but of
course it is only possible to
bring to you the best of these
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collegiate features appearing
exclusively in Collegiate Digest
every week with
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stepping over the black line too often you are
hurting yourself and not the college. At Rollins they are one step ahead of most colleges
in their ideas. They have found that character, habit, and choice of friends is up to
the individual and not to any enforcement of
foolish rules.
You have often heard that life is not made
for you, but what you make it.

STUDENT
OPINION
September 27, 1936.
To the Editor:
There was some talk here last
Spring of reviving varsity basketball at Rollins. This game was
dropped from the Rollins varsity
schedule in 1932 ,because of lack
of interest. This statement could
hardly seem plausible now, if you
can recall the crowds that turned
out for the Intramural games. Certainly varsity basketball would
draw a much larger and more enthusiastic audience.

"Democracy and Dictatorship"
Those of us who were fortunate enough
to hear Principal John M. Murray, president
of the University of the South West, Exeter,
at Dr. Holt's residence on Sunday evening,
realized that this man talked competently
on "Democracy and Dictatorship".
Citing England as an example of a good
democracy today, he pointed out t h a t this
type of government was not formed in a day
but after centuries of trial and error, struggle and work.
He brought to mind the fact that in forming this government, England did not go
through bloody revolutions, but merely the
massing of people at the polls.
Today we hear and read political campaign
material from all parties that say their opponents will form a dictatorship, or go to
war because of pressure from the money
barons who back them.
To believe all this propaganda is something no person does. But it is a common
fact, that many people believe some of it.
Remember that the citizens of the United
States have their national elections every
four years and that they can keep an unsatisfactory president from returning to office
for a second term.
1
As long as the United States citizens vote
this way, no one person as president can turn
this government into a dictatorship, nor can
another president force us into war.

New Dormitories

With such playing as was exhibited by Murray, Dougherty, Kirby, Brownell, Justice, Mclnnis,
Miller and C. Brady, to name only
a few, we should certainly have an
excellent team. With the remarkturnout of men to play Intraal basketball, it cannot be said
that it suffered from lack of interThen why would varsity basketball suffer? I t is obvious that
more students would want to watch
a college game than the pick-up
teams, such as were sponsored in
last year's intramural series.
I hope that the committee that
is to meet this fall to discuss the
possibility of reinstating this sport
to our varsity schedule, will be
wise in their deliberation.
A STUDENT.
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By STEVEN H. BAMBERGER

—The Spectator, Miss. State College for Women.

ill
I MUST GO ON
In misty dreams I set my sail,
And, "made" to live through storm
and gale,
I thank my God that I may live—
That I may help and have and give
My heart and soul to aid the right.
That I may try with all my might
To bear the cross that came to
To make the life that is to be,
A pleasure dream in some sweet
land
Where hope and faith go hand
hand.
E. M. G.

Socialist woman evicted from
Syracuse campus as she attempted
to pass out Anti-R.O.T.C, literature to registering incoming students.—Syracuse Daily Orange.

Well, what do you know! Here it is Autumn again and another
This summer five new dormitories were year has passed since the last Autumn. Two years have passed since
One ambitious A. S. frosh was
ASSISTANTS
built at Rollins to house the fraternities and the Autumn before last, eleven years have passed since the Autumn
disappointed that no classes were
Malcolm Whitelaw, Seymour Ballard, Ann Clarke,
held on Sunday. Such enthusiasm!
Priscilla Smith, IMary Dudley, Paul Boring, "William sororities. These new buildings draw near- Hamilton Holt took Rollins over, and God knows how many years will
Bingiiam, Robert Hayes.
(bet he's a grind).—Syracuse Daier the completion of the building plan of the pass before the Autumn you'll be passed. So let's up and Autumn.
ly Orange.
(Incidentally, these time-bulletins are being brought to you through
Rollins campus.
REPOHTERS
the courtesy of the office of the Dean. Similar bulletins will gladly
Every
one
who
has
seen
these
dormitories
Emily Showalter, Carl Howland, James Holden, Louise
A banking system has been esMacPherson, Edith Stephan, Laura Lou Lincoln, Hen- are well pleased with them. They fit in be furnished on request. Write i
nly .
side of the paper. Neatry Stryker, Socrates Chakales, Helene Keywan, Jeff
tablished a t Northwestern univerLiberman, Perry Oldham, Paul Boring, Peggy White- architectually with the Chapel, the Annie ness will count.)
ly, Molly Mergentine, Nan Poeller, Frances Hyer, Jane
sity
under the auspices of the uniPerhaps
one
of
the
greatest
Smith, Bill Bingham, Arthur Dear, William Scheu.
Russell Theatre, Rollins, Pugsley, and Mayversity to accommodate the stuthrills a Rollinsite can experience that if any new developments maflower Halls.
dents. As its main interest is to
(outside
of
graduating-,
of
course,
terialize
such
as
the
million
dollars
BUSINESS STAFF
They draw the students closer together, or going home for the Christmas
serve the students, it will neither
RAIN
themselves, we'll keep you in mind.
Business Manager
PAUL TWACHTMAN which is a part of the Rollins plan. It brings vacation or nibbling on some danmake a deposit charge nor pay inThe interview was not all it Softly, splashing raindrops,
Advertising Commissioner
RICHARD ALTER all activity nearer to our campus.
terest.
dy rock-andy) is to welcome the could have been although it proba- Tapping on the pane,
Assistant
Rollins students are fortunate in having an incoming class as it descends from bly was all our fault. We sneaked Tiny, dancing raindrops,
Circulation Managers
ROBERT MacARTHUR administration which is striving to better the train. Needless to say we were
Falling fast, would fain
We see by the papers that a
THOMAS COSTELLO our college in every way. Not only have no exceptions to this rule and up behind them as they were making the best of what Stew Hagger- Hasten past my doorsill.
doctor at the University of Kenthey made our educational opportunities the though we were a little late getting ty had put before them and with- Drench the soil beneath.
tucky has been knighted by Exto
the
station
(the
train
had
armost desirable, but also with the completion
out more ado shouted, "Hello Cooling Earth's warm features;
King Alfonso of Spain, for stampof the dormitories they have given us a ived, unloaded and departed three there." Immediately three plates Heaven doth bequeath
ing out sleeping sickness in Spanhours before) we were determined of mashed potatoes and one dish Freshly-scented showers,
home and campus of which we are proud
ish Guiana. Just imagine what
not to be disappointed. And lo, of half-cooked cauliflower were up- Silv'ry tinted dew,
that man could do for this camwe weren't. There, standing on set in the rush to button. "Ha, Falling from the rainclouds,
pus!!!
the platform, was a group of un- ha," we laughed, admiring their Blending gray and blue.
mistakable rats looking very woe- spirit and at the same time trying
The Sandspur takes this opportunity
E. M. G.
Notre Dame will open a special
Due to the numerous requests last year, begone and haggard and evidently to extricate some of the mashed
to welcome all new students to Rollins
-Miami Student,
department for the training of
Harve Clemens is organizing a college band. very much in need of rest.
potatoes from our eyes, "and now
and wish them a most happy and sucCatholic
apologist writers in Sep"And what can we do for you?" that you've been here for a week 'He:
This band is a badly needed institution at
cessful college life.
the girls—the g<
tember.
Rollins. With the support and cooperation we asked in our casual confidence- do you still think Rollins is a counones!
try club?"
of the whole student body, Rollins can have inspiring tones.
But not too good.
University fo Oklahoma archAfter a long pause caused
"It's too near the City of Or- For the good die young
a band will be second to none.
eologists have discovered skeletons
doubt by deep deliberation and
lando for it to be a country club," And nobody wants a dead one
of Indians believed to have been
Entering college is in every person's life a
bad case of fallen arches, one
came the chorus of replies and we
buried 300 years ago.
new experience. It marks a definite turning
them finally broke down and i
thought it best to go home and Here's to the girls—the old on
point for every student.
Iated their horrible plight. "\'
embroider some Christmas cards But not too old
More than 50 Yale graduates are
Every
year
at
Rollins
the
Freshman
Pep
got off at the wrong station," she before the party got too rough.
For the first time in your life you stand
For the old dye, too
presidents of American colleges
However on the way home we And nobody wants a dyed one.'
alone, being away from parental aid, pre- Squad is an outstanding highlight of the sobbed. '*We belong to Stetson."
and universities.
With that everybody started to met several more rats who looked
vious friends, restrictions of the home and football games.
This year the new students are expected wail and it was all we could do to as though they were either return,
the preparatory school. In a more common
manfully
withhold our own tears ing from a very wild party or i
way of putting it, you are beginning life on to report at all rehearsals and continue the
until help came in the form of day at the beach. Taking the lat
work of former freshmen.
your own.
Favor's Taxi Service which mistook ter hypothesis for granted (n(
Beginning this "new life" leaves an imus for a bad case of Pabst Blue that's not a dirty word) we thought
pressionable mark on every person's characRibbon and carried us away to one we'd try once more. "And how did
ter, habits, and choice of friends. College
of the nearby dispensaries. We you like the ocean?" we inquired
In the RoUins
Sandspur
can make or break a person.
later learned however, that they cheerily.
were all tagged and shipped back
"Oh, once you've seen one wave
Character is what you form yourself. Your
Ten Years Ago
vided for your pleasure. Nothing
With the death of Admiral W. S. Sims, war to their proper destination the next you've seen them all," they replied,
character develops with every experience,
Students in a special meeting will cost over a dime, and some
time commander of the American fleet in week. A' fitting climax for a dare- patting us tenderly on the head
whether it is pleasant or unhappy.
took a whack at that long stand- things less. Dancing will be ten
devil adventure.
and
leaving
several
ugly
welts
as
a
In college you run into both kinds of ex- European waters, the U. S. Navy lost one
cents a dance or three for twentyBut enough oi this balderdash result. And so perforce to press. ing Rollins problem—the problem
periences. At times you will think that you of its most colorful and courageous men.
of chapel attendance. Expressing five cents.
and to the point. Despite the rehave had nothing but unhappy experiences.
Spectators at the interscholastic
depreciation
for
outside
speakers
After spending fourteen months in a Ger- cent hurricane the freshman class
That of course is not true, because an un(Oregon Teacher's College)
because of their usually long dis- water meet here were thrilled with
looks pretty good this year—unless
happy experience is far more obvious than man jail awaiting trial, Laurence B. Simpthe unusual spectacle of a paraThis
from
the
Ferris
Weekly:
courses,
and
calling
for
more
stuwe've been deceived by the beautison was convicted of sedition. Simpson ada happy one.
Why I never joined a sorority— dent participation, a committee chute jump from an altitude of
ful background of the new dormi2000 feet. Following the leap into
1. I wanted to think for myself was appointed to investigate.
Habit depends on character. The habits mitted that he and some German friends tories. Wit and good looks seem
and
not be led around by a bunch
had
conspired
to
set
up
a
popular
front
govChase Hall Notes: Old Chase, Lake Virginia, the performer was
you form now are the habits you take
to be the predominant features
isters.
long the joy o enthusiastic mos- picked up by the Rollins speed
with you through life. These habits are gen- ernment in Germany—this government to along with a strong preference for
I never went in for women's quitoes, has pepped up surprising- boat and taken ashore.
erally strengthened by the type of life you take a Communistic attitude.
Lux Toilet Soap, Governor Landon
organizations at home.
ly since the screens were repaired.
and Paris Green.
lead in college. You choose this life in the
I didn't want a lot of fra- We no longer have to hunt the Two Years Ago
Mrs.
Emilie
Cass,
Registrar
things you do. You can work in college or
After the Republcans have repeatedly acternity men calling me a t night. mosquitoes down with clubs, and
This heat wave seems to have
barely slide through.
cused the New Deal forces of fostering Com- Emeritus and general information
I never had a date with a push them aside to climb into bed. inspired among a group of stuYour choice of friends depends on habit. munism, President Roosevelt turned an about distributor for the College (with man in my life, and I didn't want
The Sophomores promise a big dents to rise early. I t would not
iive apologies to the faculty),
It is only natural that people who have the face and claimed the blind policy of the GOP
to
start.
time at their annual dance tomor- be disturbing if everyone on camstumped the other day by the
'is creating a fertile field for Communism".
same interests are your more intimate
5. I hated the thought of hav- row night. Written invitations pus did not feel the effects of a
first question asked of her. The
friends. The type of associations established These words were taken from his speech deg to live in close quarters with have been issued to members of few ambitious ones going to class
question in question was, "How can
livered
in
Syracuse,
N.
Y.,
last
evening.
Maynow are the type of friends you will have
the faulty,c and if in the mad at 6 A. M.
I make a million dollars" and we lot of sisters.
be the Republicans will claim that Hearst is
through life.
6. I didn't like the idea of room- rush, any of our dear teahers did
Out of twenty-five suggested
presume that it was asked by Dean
Therefore it is highly essential that your backing Roosevelt, now that the same cam- Enyart whose insatiable curiosity ing with one girl for a whole se- not receive theirs, we extend to menus turned in by students to
said Golden Personalities and their the committee, twelve were chosen
character, habits, and choice of friends be paign arguments are being used by both
gossip on the campus. mester.
.
I
don't
look
well
in
sleeveparties.
wives
an
especial
and
most
hearty
of the highest standard. It is these three
as being thoroughly practicable
Mrs. Cass smiled and shook her
, low-cut downs.
bid.
and desirable, and the three given
things that are ever important in your later
head so violently that many who
. I am a male.
first rank were served in Beanery
present thought it was comlife.
Mayor John T. Alsop of Jacksonville exon successive nights, and a student
We feel that you can gain as high a stan- pressed the belief that more money will be ing off. "The College has not auI wish I were a moment
^^'"'^ ^'^"''^ ^ s o
poll was taken to decide the windard of living and as good a chance a t de- appropriated for the Florida Ship Canal at thorized me to commit myself on In my professor's class.
j
The
Student
Open
^
o
r
u
m
disveloping at Rollins as at any other school the next session of Congress. He made this this topic," she said, "although I For no matter how idle moments 1 mussed the need at Eollins for more
sure
that
Treasurer
Brown
Quoting Rollinsania; Next year
of higher education. Here, we have few rules statement in New York after having visited
are
j leisure time in which to follow Rollins is offering another amazwould be more than willing to disto govern the new student. Rules are only the Democratic Natio^nal Headquarters in
hobbies and personal pursuits. It ing attraction to prospective stupense with some very promising They always seem to pass.
made to be broken. Here you are left to gov- New York. Why can't they leave the Flor._
I was found that in order to have dents. Besides the Conference
ideas for a very small fee." And
ern your own life. Here you will taste for ida Ditch as a failure of the past? It only that was the last we heard of the
,»•
.
•"ore time during the week the
the six-hour day, the Unitbrings to mind the exorbitant amount of matter, as we had to interview
the first time almost complete freedom. Cost Plan,, every entering student
Occasionally you are bound to take advan- money wasted thus far on this fantastic some Freshman in the Beanery at
- ill receive a little lead pencil on
Ilif.
b e bricks a r d borougni
r u g h ?back
t a r ;to
: | ' ' ' Come
^ ^ f %to
' "the
: ' - ' moonlight
" ' " " ' e favor,
siesta and chain with which to mark ballots
tage of this freedom. But remember that in dream.
the time. However, rest assured
dance to
-piece orchestra pro- | and sign petitions and pledges.

Student Band

On Entering College

Pep Squad

Yesterday-
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25 Nations Represented
In Rollins \^alk of fame

Rollins Student Editors for 1936-7

ROLLINS STUDENTS!!!
Send the Sandspur to your parents or friends! Keep them
in touch with campus activities which will take place this
year. The Sandspur covers every campus event in detail.
Student critics and reviewers will furnish lively comment on
all events of note.
Send the form below to Robert MacArthur, Circulation Manager.
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
Winter Park, Florida
Kindly send the ROLLINS SANDSPUR

to

the

address

I am enclosing check for the period during which I want
the SANDSPUR.
A [

] $3.00 for Pull Course Year.

B [

] $2.50 for Two Terms: (Fall) Winter) (Spring).

C [

] $1.B0 for One Term: (Fall) (Winter) (Spring).

New Parking Orders
Installed This Year
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

City
(Checks should be made payable to The Rollins Sandspur)

rectly in front of Carnegie entrance.
Mr. Cartwright has had signs
ade and has painted directions
, the curbings, so there should be
I infractions of the rules.
Mary Jane—All my mistresses
have admitted that I'm full of
:o", madam.
Employer—That's very nice, but
what I want is a girl with some
staying power.

y^eicome

LIST OF
ADVERTISERS
American Laundry
Andre Hairdresser
Andy's Garage

TO

Arnold's Restaurant
Baby Grand Theatre
B a g g e t t ' s Service
ard Oil)

The College
Garage

(Stand-

Balier's Men's Shop
Bennett Electric Shop
Bledsoe's Garage
Book Nook
Bookery
Brown's Bake Shop
Charles W r i g h t (Hairdresser)
Chesterfield ( C i g a r e t t e s )
College Garage
Colonial D r u g Store
Co-Ed Shop

Students and Faculty

ROLLINS COLLEGE TELEPHONES
1936-37
Admissions Office, Carnegie
Alpha Phi Sorority (Caroline Fox)
Alumni Office, Pinehurst
Annie Russell Theatre
Art Studio, Ollie Avenue
Chase Hall
Chi Omega Sorority, 561 Chase Avenue
Cloverleaf Dormitory

303
223
299
333
315
81-W
50
86

Conservatory of Music, Sparrell
Lucy Cross Hall
Dean of the College: Office, Carnegie
Residence, 1349 Essex Road
Caroline Fox Hall
Gale Hall
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, 570 Osceola Ave
Hooker Hall
Infirmary, 410 Chase Avenue
Kappa Alpha Fraternity, 644 Chase Avenue
'.
Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority (Lucy Cross)
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority (Pugsley)
Knowles Memorial Chapel
Lakeside Dormitory
_
Lyman Hall
Mayflower Hall
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity (Lyman)
Phi Mu Sorority (Caroline Fox)
Physician (Dr. Burks):
Office, N. E. Park Ave
Residence 208 Brewer Ave
Assistant Physician (Dr. Hart):
Office 119 E. Morse Blvd
Residence 408 Lyman Ave
Pi Beta Phi Sorority (Mayflower)
President: Office, Carnegie
Residence, 208 N. Interlachen Ave
Publications Union Office (Rear of Sparrell)
Publicity Office, Pinehurst
Pugsley Hall
Recreation Hall
Registrar's Office, Carnegie
Rho Lambda Nu Fraternity (Rollins)
Rollins Hall
Shop (Mr. Cartwright) Campus
Evenings or Sunday, call
Student Deans' Offices, Carnegie
Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity (Hooker)
Thomas R. Baker Museum, Knowles
Treasurer: General Office, Carnegie
Cashier, Carnegie
X Club (Gale Hall)

254
114
92
289-E
223
134
62
191
166
39
114
94-R
444
81-R
156
94-M
166
223
384
18
142
143
94-M
125
106
187
274
94-R
81-M
92
278
278
221
359
340
191
81-J
70
407
136

D a v i s Office Supply
Dickson-Ives
Store)

SERVICE UNEXCELLED

Twenty-five nations are now represented in the Rollins College
Walk of Fame, a unique memorial which began seven years ago with
a nucleus of 22 stepping stones and now includes 469 markers.
All except a few of the stones
have come from the birthplaces or many walks of life and now memoformer homes of men and women rialized in the Rollins Walk of
celebrated in the history of the Fame are Buffalo Bill, Daniel
world, in war, peace, religion, art, Boone, Phillips Brooks, William
ace, literature and philosophy. Cullen Bryant, Luther Burbank,
The memorial was originated by Andrew Carnegie, George Rogers
President Hamilton Holt of Rollins Clark, Henry Clay, John C. CalCollege who brought to the cam- houn, Jefferson Davis,, Admiral
pus the original collection of 22 Dewey, Mary Baker Eddy, Thomas
topping stones which he had acMison, Admiral Farragut, Eucumulated at his summer home in gene Field, Stephen C. Foster,
Woodstock, Conn.
Benjamin Franklin, Henry George,
; Gilbert, Horace Greeley, NaIt has since grown at the rate
nearly a hundred stones a year. than Hale, Bret Harte, Nathaniel
Those which have not been col- Hawthorne, Lafcadio Hearn, Patlected personally by President Holt rick Henry, Washington Irving,
and a few of his associates on trips Robert E. Lee, William Penn, Paul
throughout the United States and Revere, Will Rogers, Daniel WebEurope, have been sent by alumni, ster, Roger Williams, and many
students, faculty and friends from others whose names have been
dentified with the history of the
all parts of the world.
United States in numerous fields
Americans celebrated in the his- of achievement.
tory of their country are repreThe collection includes authentic
sented by 305 of the markers.
representing
Confucius
Sixty-two other stepping stones stones
have come from England, 25 from (China), Mohammed (Arabia), HaSpain, 20 from Italy, and 18 from roun-Al-Raschid (Bagdad), Julius
France. Other countries represent- Caesar (Rome), Cicero (Baia, Itaed by at least one stepping stone ly), Joshua (Jericho), Marco Polo
from the birthplace or former (Venice), and Ramesis II (Egypt).
home of a celebrated native citizen Christopher Columbus is repreof world-wide fame include Aus- sented by two stones, one from
tria, India, Cuba, China, Mexico, Palos, his point of embarkation,
Germany, Iceland, Portugal, New and the other from his tomb in
Foundland, Hungary,
Bavaria, Havana, Cuba.
The Rollins Walk of Fame has
Arabia, Greece, Egypt, Denmark,
been placed in the center of the
and the Philippines.
campus between Carnegie and
The American section includes Knowles Halls. The headstone of
stepping stones representing all the Walk is a 150-year-old mill
the Presidents except Tyler, most stone which President Holt supof the Chief Justices, and many of plied from his home in Woodstock,
the signers of the Declaration of Conn. The stone, which measures
Independence. Living Americans about five feet in diameter and
represented include, among others, weighs about a ton and a half,
Lindbergh, Newton D. Baker, bears the inscription: "Walk of
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Herbert Fame—Sermons in stones and good
Hoover, Daniel Carter Beard, John in everything".
Dewey, Robert Frost, Col. Edward
The memorial markers in the
M. House, Helen Keller, the Mayo
Brothers, Eugene O'Neill, General Walk of Fame are set like flagJohn J. Pershing, John D. Rocke- stones in the path, with a friendly
feller, Elihu Root, Charles M. air of informality. Most of the
Sheldon, Booth Tarkington, Owen stones are complete units in themselves but some, which are small
D. Young, and others.
in comparison with most of the
Other Americans celebrated in markers, have been imbedded with
cement in slabs as bases. Each
stone has engraved on it the name
It is a common delusion that all of the celebrity and the place from
old men are wise. But the fact
which the stone came.
that most of thera drop the foolish
As some stepping stones have
things of youth only to take up
been sent, unsolicited. President
something more foolish.
Holt has been forced to exercise
a mild form of censorship. More
A humming bird has a propor- than one offer has been declined
tionately larger brain than human on the ground that the person repbeings. Its brain is one-twelfth of resented is not sufficiently "faits body weight; a man's is only mous" to join the select celebrities
in the Memorial.
one thirty-fifth.

(Department

Frances Slater ( D r e s s
Shop
Florida Bank at Orlando
Gary's D r u g Store

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

Goodyear

Phone 115

Grover Morgan's ( J e w e l e r )
Hamilton Hotel
Hamilton Grill
Lander's Drug Store
Leedy's (Department
Store)
Lucy Little (Flower Shop)

Welcome

Magic N o v e l t y Shop

ROLLINS FACULTY & STUDENTS

O'Neal Branch
Orange Buick Sales
Orange Laundry
Orlando Steam Laundry
Parisian Cleaners

W^

Pruyn (Jewelry Store)
Remington-Rand
Supplies)

(Office

Reynold's B e a u t y Shop
Rollins Press
Quality Western Meats Only in Our Market
For t h e best in Food S t u f f visit

Sandspur Bookshop
Hough's Food Market

TO OUR READERS
The Rollins Sancispur's chief source of
revenue is from the firms that acivertise
in its columns.
Subscriptions count but advertising is
the main criterion in determining the
type of newspaper furnished our readers.
The advertisements included this week
have permitted us to publish a large and
complete issue for the opening of college.
The firms which have placed their advertisements with us have confidence in the
ROLLINS SANDSPUR and in Rollins
College.
They have invested their money in our
product.
Invest your money in the products sponsored by those firms which have favored
us.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS
The ROLLINS SANDSPUR is read by
every member of the student body, faculty, and staff of Rollins College.
It wil be issued 31 times during the present college year' every week from now
until college closes in June.
Your support has made the present issue
possible. Other large issues can also be
published if you continue your support.
The present issue is being sent to over a
thousand readers outside the college.
Your investment in the SANDSPUR is
well placed.
By advertising in the SANDSPUR the
name of your firm is brought before
every member of the student body, faculty, and staff of Rollins College every
week during the college year.

Sears-Roebuck
Shell Station
Southern Dairies (Ice
Cream)

^^^

T h a m e s (Marketessen)
Winter Park Elec. Co.

ADVERTISE IN THE SANDSPUR
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
By doing so you will be guaranteed of a By doing so you will be guaranteed of
bigger and better SANDSPUR during the support of Rollins College during the
year of 1936-37.
the college year of 1936-37.

Winter Park Pharmacy
Yowell-Drew
« . •,*

Thames'
1 names

w y

MARKETESSEN

(Department

Store)
Witching Hour
PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
Published Every Week During The College Year

THE

SIX

Book on Florida
History By A. J,
Hanna Published
Many facts revealing the unique
and significant history of Florida
are presented in a book just published of which Professor A. J.
Hanna of Rollins College is the
author.
Professor Hanna's history relates primarily to the years 183542 during which the Seminole Indians were being killed in Florida
or removed to the West. He has
drawn his facts from unpublished
sources in the War Department in
Washington and from the Rollins
College Collection of Floridiana.
Among the notable discoveries
made by the author i
of gathering material for this
book was that the Seminoh
or Lake Maitland was "Fumecheliga" which meant "muskmelon
Several amusing incidents
recorded such as the
tion" of Hon. Lewis Lawrence by
the African Methodist Church of
Orange County, a descript:
Senator Chandler's visit to Florida
with President Arthur in 1883 and
an explanation of the Seminole
origin of the popular Americanism,
"Here's how!"

Congratulation to

ROLLINS
on the completion

of

the

new building program.

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK

8:15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Informal Mixer for all students at Recreation
Hall.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1
9:00-12:00 a.m. Registration of former women students at
Recreation Hall.
9:00-10:30 a.m. Health Check for former men students at
Infirmary (A-J).
10:30-12:00 a.m. Health Check for former men students at
Infirmary (K-Z).
*
9:00 a. m.-5:00p. m. Automobile Registration for former
students at Carnegie.
9:00 a.m. Assembly for Entering Students at the Annie
Russell Theatre.
2:00-5:00 Registration for former Men Students a t Carnegie Hall.
2:00-3:30 p.m. Health Check for former Women Students
at Infirmary (A-J).
3:30-5:00 p.m. Health Check for former Women Students
at Infirmary (K-Z).
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2
Regular Yearly Schedule Begins.
7:45 a.m. Breakfast.
8:30 a.m. Classes begin according to schedule.
10:45 a.m. Regular Meeting of Scheduled Classes.
1:00 p. m. Luncheon.
1:45 p.m. Regular Meeting of Scheduled Classes.
6:45 p.m. Dinner

8:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

SUNDAY MEAL SCHEDULE
Breakfast
Dinner.
Supper.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER S
All Classes meet according to schedule.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4
4:00-6:00 p. m. Panhellenic Tea for Entering Womnc a t the
Chapel Gardens.

ROLLINS

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1936

SANDSPUR

Strict Regulations
For Student Drivers
Made By Committee

Rebecca Ann Coleman
Weds George H o l t ;
Alumni Are Guests

FRESHMEN REGULATIONS FOR
1936-37

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
coming from states that do not require a driver's license shall be
required to pass a driver's examination during Safety Week.
"All drivers shall pass an examination on Florida Road Laws.
"All drivers shall be obliged to
have a driver's license before getting a number plate."
In addition to these strict regulations, the College authorities will
require also that every student car
must carry personal liability and
property damage insurance. Insurance papers will have to be
shown before the car will be licensed.
Reckless driving by a student
will be dealt with drastically. All
accidents and cases of reckless
driving will be investigated by the
Student-Faculty Traffic Committee, the administration of the College reserving the right to revoke
licenses at any time.
Persons authorized to report
cases of violation, it is pointed out,
will not be known publicly. The
Student-Faculty Traffic Committee has the authority to recommend punishment for violation of
the traffic rules.
Since the inauguration of the
automobile regulations two years
ago, Dean Enyart reports, the
number of accidents involving student-owned cars has been materially reduced and the cases of reckless driving are noticeably few.
A freshman of ou racquaintance
says that this matter of compulsory military drill is just a lot of
R. O. T. — see ?
—Oklahoma Daily.

1

Freshmen are required to buy caps
($1.00 complete) a t Leedy's Store.
Make s
your n
Wear
and n<
exception

and

ime tag; on your name tag print in large letter
3, where you are from, and your residence here
le tags on the left side above the heart. Cap
cards are to be worn at all times
the
of Sundays.

Megaphc
athletic events.

to be used ONLY a t pep meetings

Freshmen must salute properly and must address all
uppedclassmen and faculty in a cordial manner. Freshmen give the first greeting in all instances.
Carry the "R" Book, your Freshman Bible, with you at
all times. Learn all songs and cheers in the "R" Book
immediately. Read your "Freshman Don't Book". (Time
limit—Assembly Saturday night).
Freshmen must not wear high school
school athletic insignia.

or

preparatory

Freshmen must not cut across the Horseshoe and must
use the campus walks.
Freshmen must attend all athletic events and college
functions and they must sit in the cheering section a t
all games.
Freshmen must not appear a t any college function intoxicated.
10 Freshmen must i irry matches for the use of
classmen and menbers of the faculty.

Upper-

11 Freshmen must gfrain from standing under the canopy
at the College C
(Beanery); Upperclassmen enter
Beanery before Freshmen.
12

Rebecca Ann Coleman, '34, and
George Chandler Holt, '31, were
married at the Church of the Mediator, Chicago, September 19. Rollins alumni taking part were Elinor Estes Miller, '33, A. J. Hanna,
'17, Bud Coleman, '34, and Dr. W.
Potter, '25. Rhea Smith was also
an usher and President Holt's
daughter, Mrs. W. B. LaVenture
and Mr. LaVenture were also in
the wedding party.

megaphone

As an undergraduate, Becky
was a member of Pi Beta Phi, secretary of the Student Association,
members of the Girls' "R" Club,
the Glee Club, Chapel Choir, and
was chairman of the Social Service Committee. She was prepared for college a t St. Katherine's
School, Davenport, Iowa. Her great
grandfather, Benjamin F. Ray, was
one of the business leaders of Chicago.
George was prepared for Rollins
at Taft School and took his junior
year at the University of Geneva,
Switzerland. As an undergraduate
he was chairman of the Student
Curriculum Committee and was acj tive in dramatics and tennis. After
graduating in 1931 he was a Rhodes
Scholar at Oxford University, England. He has recently created the
office of Director of Admissions
at Rollins.

Notices will be placed on the bulletin boards at the College Commons and in Carnegie Hall informing Freshmen
of activity and compulsory meetings.
"Rat" Committee

Dante Cetrulo, chairman; Marilyn Tubbs, Willian
Anne Whyte, William Barr.

George and Becky will visit a
number of private schools this fall
where George will speak. After
January 1 they will be a t home in
Winter Park where they are building a Spanish home on Lake Os-

Scheu,
Only God can make a tree
Only God and the C. C. C.
—Purdue Exponent.

Southern Dairies
Sealtest lee Cream
is served exclusive in the
Beanery.

A Hearty Welcome to All

A WELCOME BACK

from

BROWN'S BAKE SHOP

from

Where Baked Things Are Better
Let us supply your needs for Fraternity and Sorority parties.

standard Products

Schaeffer, Parker
and Eversharp Pens
24 hours repair service
on fountain pens or
mechanical pencils
Typewriter Sales
and Rentals
Artists Materials
Philatelic Supplies

O

M P A N
39 East Pine St.
Orlando

OPPOSITE CAMPUS

A Welcome to You—

The Faculty

The Student Body

We welcome old and new
members of the faculty and
again invite you to make our
store your shopping place.
We invite the accounts of
those who desire credit.

To both old and new students we welcome you and
hope you will be very happy
at Rollins this year. We invite your account if you de-

To Faculty and Students. You will find good lines of merchandise here, nationally advertised lines include Jantzen
Bathing Suits, Humming Bird Hosiery, Carters and Goldette
Underwear, Bates Bed Spreads, A. B. C. Fabrics, and many
other lines found in the best stores. We deliver twice daily
to the college grounds. We invite you to drop in and see us
when downtown and we assure you of courteous service and
a high type of merchandise,

THE R. F. LEEDY CO.

ARNOLD'S RESTAURANT

O'NEAL-BRANCH
C

BAGGEH'S SERVICE STATION

We congratulate President Holt and Rallins College upon
the completion of five beautiful new buildings. This brings
you one step nearer the goal of "America's finest small college". May your progress never be halted.

The Traditional Eating Place of Rollins
SIZZLING STEAKS A SPECIALTY

Y

RADIOS
Used and New

342 Park Ave

$5.00 to $200.00
APPLIANCES, SHADES, FANS
. all makes guaranteed.

Welcome

We correct yo

KENELM WINSLOW

WINTER PARK ELECTRIC CO.

Announces the opening of

Two doors from Baby Grand Theatre

THE SANDSPUR BOOKSHOP

Rollins Students
Rollins Faculty

354 Phillips Bldg.—Phone 354

NEW BOOKS - OLD AND RARE BOOKS
LOAN LIBRARY - GREETING CARDS
RYTEX STATIONERY

Welcome—

(Orlando Shop—The Book Nook, 492 N. Orange)

Whether you've been away
three months or three
years, or are a new arrival
on the campus, a cordial
welcome awaits you at
BAKER'S.

An Invitation

We covet the opportunity of
showing you the smart new
novelties in men's Fall Apparel.

Andre Hair Dresser

We might add that many of
the Rollins girls find shopping in our store quite exciting. A polo shirt, perhaps, in just the right
shade, or the
mannish
touch you've been looking
for.

R . C BAKER INC

Lucy Little's Flower
Shop
The College Florist

We have thoroughly enjoyed our enviable reputation os "The" Store for Rollins College Shoppers. We believe our
ability to meet the standards of fashion,
quality, and individuality demanded by
Rollins Shoppers has resulted in our
achieving this reputation. We are ready
to serve you, be it fashions in apparel or
fashions in interior furnishings.

The Sandspur Columnist—"A RoUins
College Shopper"—will each week impart
shopping Scoops from
Dickson-Ives,
Watch this column.

A modern Salon
of
Hairdressing under
the personal supervision
of

Drop in; we'll show you.

WELCOME STUDENTS

POTTED PLANTS FOR
YOUR ROOMS

Andre

208 Hast I'ark \ \

Phone 35

Dickson'lues
The Woman's Store

.
j
j
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SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
SUMMER
DOINGS
Rollins students spent their vacations in many different ways.
Mink Whitelaw visited Anne
Whyte in Wisconsin.
Judie Vale stayed two months
on a ranch in New Mexico then
went to Chicago to visit Bob Howe.
Cricket Manwaring and Jane
Beauchamp went to the ,Pi Phi
Convention in Chicago.
Among those who went to Europe were, Tom Pope, Frank Miller and Danny Winant, Dick Tully
and Charles Allen, May Long,
Elizabeth Kennedy, and Mia Rutz
who all visited in Mia's home; Barbara Hill and Louise MacPherson,
who were on a student tour; Frances Hyer and Hugh McKean, Rosilie Dean, Wilma Heath, Bernice
Uphoff.
Jack MacGaffin worked on a
newspaper in New York.
Early in the summer Jeanette
Lichtenstein went out to Montana
to attend the Kappa Alpha Theta
convention.
Betty Mower entertained a number of girls for two weeks at her
home in Ironton, Michigan. Among
those attending were Harriet Begole, Jeanette Lichtenstein, Betty
Myers, Ruth Dawson, Marion Robinson, Fay Bigelow, and Priscilla
Smith.
Marilyn Tubbs visited Freling
Smith in Rhode Island.
George Miller traveled for a
produce company all through the
east and middle west.
Thurman MacPherson played
ball on the Piedmont, S. C, team
while Gerard Kirby played for the
Orediggers of Virginia, Minnesota.
Warren Hume was a captain of
life guards in Chicago.
Peggy Whitely spent the summer in Jamestown, R. 1.
Bob Hayes went to summer
school at the University of Florida.
Mary Jane Meeker in the Adirondacks at Mrs. J. K. List's tea room.
Ruth Myers is planning a trip
East.
Claudelle McCrary studying at
the Julliard School of Music, New
York City.
Hazel Bowen visiting in Doylestown, Pa.
John Fluno in Wisconsin.
Violet Halfpenny visiting in
Pensacola, Fla.
John Nichols adding to his diving laurels by again winning at
the Southern A. A. U. meet held
recently in Atlanta, Ga.
Lillias Parker with the Raes in
Connecticut accompanying for folk
dancing classes.
Frances Perpente writing a novel
in the mountains of North CaroJane Smith attending the Kappa
Kappa Gamma Convention in Canada.
Grace Terry secretarying for
Pi'exy in Woodstock.
Paul and Richard Alter at Pi'of.
Weinberg's camp in the AdironCatherine Bailey took part in a
benefit show in Westchester early
in the summer.
Eliot Baker in Mexico City.
Robert Caton at Prof. Weinberg's camp in the Adironbacks.
Tom Costello canoe instructor at
National Aquatic School in Brevard, N. C, and now waterfront
director at Camp Flaming Arrow.
William Davis studying lighting
at the little theatre in Stockbridge,
Mass.
Robert Van Beynum doing too
little, but having a good time doing that.
Davitt Felder working at the
State Hospital in Nonvich, Conn.
Irving Felder raising chickens.

Welcome Students

Jean Plumb Marries
Irving Hodgkinson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wetmore
plumb of Bristol, Conn., have announced the marriage of their
daughter, Jean Campbell Plumb, to
Irving Victor Hodgkinson, which
took place in the Terryville Congregational Church, September 5.
A reception at Plumbstead, the
home of the bride's parents, will
follow.
The bride is a graduate of St.
Margaret's school in Waterbury
and attended Rollins College. Mr.
Hodgkinson is a graduate of Bristol High School and is connected
with the Morton Mfg. Company
of Bristol.
Robert Fluno in Wisconsin.
"Bus" Greaves camp counsellor
in Maine.
Elizabeth Hannahs visiting in the
East.
Robert Johnson at Prof. Weinberg's camp in the Adirondacks.
Esther Knepper recently became
Mrs. Wilbur W. Bradburn. They
are living in Carnegie, Pa.
William Law we hear is working
in New York.
James Lambert visited Cricket
Manwaring in Jenkintown, now at
his summer home in Vermont.
Edward Levy with the New York
Yankees.
Norton Lockhart attended the
Texas Centennial with Brother
Rhea.
John Lonsdale paying the Hawaiian Islands a visit.
"Punk" Matthews had to stop
crew practice on the Harlem to
wave at passer-by on bridge.
Bruce McCreary working in
Louisville, Ky.
Ruth Melcher studying at the
Julliard in New York.
Lois Riess planning to take her
Junior year at the University »f
Vienna.
Jack Rich at Prof. Weinberg's
camp in the Adirondacks.
Eleanor Roe, is rumored that she
visited in Asheville.
Frances Robinson attended the
Chi Omega National Convention.
Anny Rutz is at Camp Junaluska, N. C. Anny is planning to remain in this country another year.
Myron Savage raising ducks and
goin' fishing. At Palm Beach.
Siley Vario making converts for
Rollins in New York City.
Robert Vogel vacationing at
Niantic, Conn., and spending his
time on tennis and sailing.
Gilbert Wakefield attending Rutgers Summer School.
Murray Slosberg still running
down racing shells.
Paul Welch after a vacation in
Central America is now working
in LaCrosse, Wis.
Frances Malone spending the
summer in Paris.
Carroll Goodwin working in his
brother's store in the morning and
playing baseball for the local
(Edenton, N. C.) team in the afternoon.
Tom Hoskins also playing ball
with the local team (Edenton
again) and probably doing nothing
else.
Peggy Jennison being thrown
around by nasty villians or being
wooed by handsome heroes in local
play productions in Tampa.
Priscilla Smith, in Scituate,
Mass., visit from Bob Van Beynum
and tripping to Michigan.
Bill Twitchell is a counsellor at
a camp in the wilds of Minnesota.
With no idea of violating our
neutrality, we unhesitatingly express the opinion that the bravest
men mixed up in the Italo-Ethiopian war are the news reel cam-

Frances Slater

to Winter Park
School Supplies and other items
you will need are ready at

The Rollins Press
Store

ALUMNI NEWS
1935
Grace Johnston Connor and LaGeorgia Newell vacationed together in Sea Island, Georgia, during the past summer.
Robert Black, of the Literary
Column, has moved from Chicago
to New York where he is planning
to remain the coming year.
Sally Limerick has recently returned from a trip abroad.
1936
Tom Powell is doing graduate
work in chemistry at the University of California at Berkeley.
Bob Howe is working in Chicago.
Bill Whalen is working in a publishing house in Pittsburgh.
Jane Thayer is giving her time
to Social Service work in Cleveland.
Tommy Thompson, Bud Childs,
and Harry Edmonds, are all on the
road to matrimony. Harry's girl
is from Dallas, Texas.
Johnny Baker is working with
Grant Co. in North Carolina.
John Bullock is selling radios in
Home's Department Store in Pittsburgh.
Howard Showalter is associated
with his father in the mining business in Fairmont, West Virginia.
Dave Bothe is connected with
the Johnson Motor Boat Corporation in Waukegan, Illinois.
Kay Rice is with the Statistical
Department of the New York Telephone Company.
Jim Holden is reporting for the
town bugle of Hackensack, N. J.
Eleanor Roush has been taking
a secretarial course in St. Petersburg.
Milly Muccia is teaching in the
Ocala Industrial School for Girls.
Leah Jeanne Bartlett is planning to spend the winter in Boston
where she will study merchandising.
H. P. Abbott is a messenger boy
with Hornblower and Weeks in
Boston.
Dante Bergonzi is attending
Block's School of Drama and Mu-
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Items

OLD STUDENTS

Miss Smith Wedded
To New Haven Man
Obtain registration permit at Treasurer's Office.
Miss Louise Butler Smith, daughRegister in Library, Thursday, October 1. Women, 9 to 12
ter of Mrs. George Butler iSmith
A.
M.; Men, 2 to 5 P. M.
of New York and Ormond Beach,
Fla., and the late Mr. Smith, was
Report at Infirmary or Health Check, Thursday, October 1:
married at Lake Waccabuc, N. Y.,
Men—(A-J, 9 to 10:30; K-Z, 10:30 to 12).
in the Mead Memorial Chapel,
September 9 to Mr. Aldis Perrin
Women—(A-J, 2 to 3:30; K-Z, 3:30 to 5).
Butler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Perrin Butler of New Haven, Conn.
If you are making changes in schedule, report to your adThe ceremony was performed by
viser who will be found in his class room. If there are no
the Rev. Arthur A. Ketchum of
changes, make out registration card as directed.
St. Matthew's Church, Bedford.
Be sure to check carefully with new schedule and course
The bride, who was escorted by
bulletin before registering, as there have been some changes
her godfather, Richard Tracy Stevens, was given in marriage by her
mother. She wore a gown of ivory
If you have no adviser report to the Library to arrange for
satin with long sleeves and a high
the appointment of one.
neck, and a tulle veil falling from
a small lace cap. Her bouquet was
of white gladioli and lilies of the
valley.
A reception was held at the WacCommenting on the remarks of nomic freedom . . . And it is upon
cabuc Country Club after the cere- Dorothy Thomson, European news shattered, misdirected, cheapened
mony.
correspondent, that in general the ideals that hysterics, war, and
'intelligent youth" of America is fascism are created and mainradical. The Daily Texan at the tained."—The Hornet.
University of Texas asks, "Why
not?" and adds:
Secondary school students in
"University students are faced 1000 cities are being polled to diswith a lack of economic security cover their "key problems". The
Miss Virginia Overholt Jaekel when they graduate. Box-cars are psychologists are curious.
and Reginald Theodore Clough often found laden with 'college
were married in a quiet home cere- men' . . . Filing stations employ
Three University of Georgia stumony September 26 at Glen Echo 'Phi Beta Kappas' . , . Three mil- dents called King Edward VIII the
farm, Doylestown, Pa.
lions between 16 and 24 are un- other day to tell him about an athMiss Jaekel and Mr. Clough are employed . . . They have been letic contest. His Majesty wasn't
both graduates of Rollins in the taught that education and hard at home, and the bill was $75.
class of 1936. Virginia was presi- work were the Open Sesame to
dent of Pi Beta Phi sorority for homes, jobs, honored places in the
two years and vice-president of eyes of their fellowmen . . . disthe Student Council. Mr. Clough covering today that they have been
was editor of the Sandspur and a betrayed at best by half truths. . .
member of Omicron Delta Kappa. Yes, American youth is radical . . .
Young men and women have ideals
Quality — Service
which to them mean hope and eco-

Jaekel and Clough,
Rollins Graduates,
Marry on Sept. 26

HOUGH'S
FOOD MARKET

A novel feature of the Campus
day dance at CPS was the lottery
dances—each woman attending the
dance was given a number—the
men drew numbers several times
during the evening and prizes were
given for the best-matched and
funniest-matched
couples. — The
Puget Sound Trail.
Organizers of the "Profiteers of
Future Wars'* say: "We will lobby
in Congress for payment in advance of profits from contractsas-yet-to-be-let for the war supplies
of future battles and against payment of bonus to veterans of the
future wars and a pension to gold
star mothers of the future wars."
—Collegiate Digest.
Last night I thought
That life was wine—
The thought could not endure.
Last night I thought
That love was fine,
But daylight was a cure
Last night I knew
That you were mine—
Today I'm not so sure.
•—Campus Crier.
"The Acropolis was the shewolf that nursed Romeo and Ju-

The Sandspur
sale at the followWINTER PARK:
The Bookery
Landers Drug Store

Ann Lowry Married
To James P. Nolan

Ann Lawry, former Rollins student, was married September ninth
to James P. Nolan at her home in
Webster Grove, Mo.
The wedding was a small one
and only members of the immediate families attended. The bridesmaids were Jane Lawry, sister of
the bride, and Alice Batten, who
also attended Rollins.
Mr. Nolan is a native of St. Louis
and is now an interne at WashingBill Carmody is playing pro foot- ton University.
ball in Newark, New Jersey.
Students at Martha Berry ColJohnnie Bills is at Boston Unilege in Georgia may dance only
versity Law School.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Dear (Dot waltzes and quadrilles, may have
Breck) are at the Union Theologi- dates of an hour and a half hour'
cal Seminary where Toy is work- duration on Sunady, may not have
radios in their rooms nor enter
ing for a degree.
Soc Chakales is at Columbia Uni- into competitive athletics with oth'
versity where he is working for er colleges.—Junior Collegian.
his Master's degree in Journalism.
Marlen Eldredge spent the sumJim Mobley is coach of the W:
mer in Geneva, Switzeland, and she ter Park High school teams.
is now at the University of GrenPaul Ney is attending the Haroble where she is going to study vard Graduate School of Business.
this winter.
Virginia Orebaugh is secretary
Niki Hauser is in Endicott, New in the Winter Park High School,
York where he is attending the
Jean Parker is worknig on the
International Business Machines staff of the Literary Digest.
training school.
Elisabet Richards was married to
Tarcila Laperal is at the school John Wyndham Harter Septem
of nursing at Duke.
ber 9.
Law Mallard is returning to
Volney Bragg is studying for th(
Rollins for further study in music. diplomatic service.
Martha Marsh is in charge of the
Penny Pendexter is attending
music in the Winter Park schools. business school in Chicago.

We extend a welcome to the
Students and Faculty of Rollins

Hamilton Hotel
Winter Park
"Closest to Rollins"

Make the Hamilton Headquarters for
your parents and friends whenever they
visit you.

FOR

QA Rediculous
Ad'vertisment
To stress Our
No-Profit Department
Seems foolish, but honestly we are glad to give you
ice water, sell you stamps, mail your letters' or be of any
other service that we can.
Of course, we might mention that we have the finest sandwiches, best drinks, and largest fountain in the
city.
See our Adis Speed Whip that makes Rollins Frosts
10c, Banana Whips 10c, and a hundred other drinks in
five seconds.

iLander Drug Store
The Smile Factory
PHONE 101 FOR SUDDEN SERVICE

The unusual in gowns
and sport togs.
20 N. Orange .Kre.

310 East Park Ave.

ORLANDO

THE HAMILTON GRH^L
extends a hearty welcome to the s t u d e n t s and faculty
of Rollins.

REYNOLD'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Over W. T. Grant's Store—Rooms 4 and 5

Phone 6931

The Friendly Shop With a Personal
Interest In Your B e a u t y
Each appointment entitles you to a chance on the free
i$10.00) Permanent Wave we give away every month.

Breakfasts - Lunches - Dinners
Try Our Delicious Foods and
Courteous S e r \ i c e
319 E. Park

Ue.

Hamilton Hotel Bldg

This Coupon and 5c entitles you to a Jumbo
Ice Cream Soda made with that good Southern
Dairies Ice Cream.
THIS WEEK ONLY
One Coupon to each Customer

THE
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Rolfiiis Varsity^ootball JqujdJjdcs^Experjenced^ Men
Five Veteran Oarsmen
Come Back From First
Intercollegiate Victory
By DICK LEE
Although having been in existence at Rollins for but three years the
Rollins crew under the able tutelage of Professor Bradley has proven
itself an able addition to the college athletic program and has made
a name for itself as far west as Ohio where it has been a regular
competitor in the Marietta Regatta, and as far North as New York
where last Spring it upset Manhattan University in one of the most
talked of races in the East.
As yet no races have been schedits successful season. Neither of
uled for the coming year, but there
them ever pulled an oar, but neverwill probably be meets with Indian
theless, the loss of Eddie Strongen,
River School during the winter
and Sally Stearns, the two regular
months which will be more or less
coxswains, will be felt very much.
tryouts for the real races of the
Sally, who goes down in history
late Spring. This year should find
as the girl who beat Manhattan,
Rollins with the best crew in its
was lost through graduation, and
history. Although several good
Eddie, according to rumor, will
men such as "R" Brown, and H. P.
spend this year selling insurance
Abbott have been lost through
in New York City.
graduation, there still remain five
veterans from last year's varsity.
With Bill Scheu at No. 2, George
Waddell at bow, Hume at No. 4, Freshman Football Players Will Report Friday
Mathews at 5 and Ralph Little at
No. 6, this year's crew will be in a
Any freshmen desiring to try
position to pick and choose from
out
for the managership of the
the freshman class.
freshman football team will
The introduction of crew to the please contact Will Rogers at
intramural schedule has also un- his office in Lyman Hall before
covered much valuable material. Friday afternoon.
Murrey Slosberg and Jack Barrington from last year's victorious
crew should prove a great help to
It is the theory of Dr. Ralph
the varsity.
Winn, of the City College of New
Last year saw Rollins lose two York, that the students who rest
of its most important aides for and relax during classes and lectures retain the greatest amount
of information.

ANDY'S GARAGE
Expert Service

KENDALL
the 2000 mile oil

WELCOME BACK

We will appreciate your
paying us a visit.

GREETINGS
Rollins Faculty and
Students

We are at the same old
stand ready to serve you
with the best values in
Tires, Batteries and Radios.

GOOD/ViEAIl
SERVICE STORES
Orange
Buick-Pontiac Co.
330 N. Orange

Orlando

I ROLIINS COACH 1MILLER,

PRENTICE
ARGYRIS, GOODWIN
RETURNING VETS

NEWS AND VIEWS
OF SPORTS
By BOB HAYES
Sportsdoom's spotlight swings from a giddy, kaleidoscopic whh-1 of
summer activity to the undisputable regent of the Fall sports—Football. There is an intangible, contagious excitement closely akm to fever
that sweeps the nation during football season and we, here at Rollms,
susceptible to the same malady.

Team is light at guards and ends with heavy
and tackles; Miller ace
ball-toter

The unification of student spirit here on this campus by football
win be felt throughout the year and our campus life will to a
large extent reflect the potency of the spirit emoting from this
popular activity. In this writer's opinion, football is one of the
most potent single, unifying force in college life—it's mutual purpose and spirit tends to weld the students into a more closely body.
Five veterans, topped by the elusive senior, Georgie Miller, is all
that Jack McDowall salvaged from a machine that reached the depths
last season. These five, augmented by a husky group from last year's
J U K MiDOU\LL
freshman team and the return to action of the lanky Kettles, gives
Coach McDowall a fair squad but the "greenness" of the sophomores
Coach McDowall expects to have
will detract from their potentialities this season. However, one may at least a good time out of this
,fely relay upon the wily McDowall to produce just a little better current season, and a pretty rugged
team than the material warrants.
eleven.
With everything to gain and nothing to lose after last year's
sad season, the boys will have a tendency to play a wide-open,
reckless brand of football that goes a long way toward winning
football games and at the same time satisfies the fan's mob-spirit
desire for thrills. With a little dare-devil football, and good blocking Georgie Miller, one of the best and most elusive backs in the
South, will make many a touchdown jaunt for the Tars before
hanging up his cleats for keeps at the end of the season.

BASKETBALL TEAM

L o s t I n t e r e s t in t h e S p o r t
So much for football. A' hasty backward glance over the summer's
H a s Revived
potpourri of sporting activity, it would be an injustice not to mention
the crew's victory over Manhattan up in Harlem's backyard stream
last Spring. That win marked our first inter-collegiate rowing victory G O O D P L A Y E R S
HERE
and is a magnificent tribute to the perseverence and untiring efforts
of Coach Bradley, little Sally Stearns, and those loyal oarsmen who
Whether Rollins has a varsity
toiled day after day on Lake Maitland for t h a t one sweet moment of basketball team this year will decompensation after three long and unfruitful years.
pend upon the decision of the college board which will meet soon
This summer has been virtually contaminated with athletic acto vote on this pertinent question.
tivity—probably the busiest since the Los Angeles Olympic fiasco.
Basketball was dropped in 1932
Joe Louis, the ebony phantom from Detroit, was blasted from his
because of the lack of interest. But
supposedly invincible pinnacle at the top of the heavyweight heap
the enthusiasm of the sport has
by Max Schmelling's powerful right thumper.
revived, and it is hoped that the
board will decide to re-establish the
The Olympic tryouts here in America and the heated controversies sport.
ever our A. A. U. policies in handling our Olympic competitors kept
The main objecttion is that Recthe Nation's sport followers in a turmoil. Then came the Eleanor reation Hall is also used for DraHolm Jarret fiasco aboard the ship en route to Herr Hitler's arena. matic classes and the Concert ReMrs. Jarret rode to almost the same heights of publicity and fame hearsal and Series.
that the inimitable running machine from Ohio, Jessie Owens, attained
The schedule will not have to be
by almost super-human feats of speed and endurance. Then after a made out until December.
Nazi jubilee finis our athletes treked home or on over Europe to
The college has a group of outfurther enrichen the coffers of the A. A. U. With the U. S. as a standing men who played in the
claimant of first place honors, a merry battle of wits and half-wits Intramural Series last year. They
is waged to determine the actual victor. Under the existing scoring should team well together and form
system there is no definite results regarding the winner and a kid's a capable team.
catball argument suffices.
Having an intercollegiate sport
between the end of the football
Personally I think that the handling of our athletes and the
season and the beginning of the
chaperonage of them by the A. A. U. and Avery Brundage in parbaseball season should keep the colticular is a deteriorated allusion to the chaperonage of colonial
lege spirit and interest throughbundling parties.
out the year at Rollins.
Soviet agents used eggs for
sending secret messages. Messages written on the shell of a
boiled egg with a solution of sugar
and alumn are invisible on the
shell, but make a clear impression
on the solid white inside.

Typewriter Headquarters
Sales and Service

The cost of fuel to carry 150
passengers on "The Zephyr", lightweight stainless steel train, is no
more than the cost of gasoline consumed by an average automobile
traveling the same distance.

In the time of the Emperor
Kublai Khan, Mongolians had wagons so large that it required 22
oxen to pull them, and the space
between the wheels measured 20
feet.

RADIOS:
International Kadette
Philco
American Bosche
Zenith

19 E. Pine St., Orlando
Phone 4822

WELCOME STUDENTS

"THE WITCfflNG HOUR"
The Place to Get That Bite to Eat and Drink
MOTHER K AND ELINOR

Welcome Students
You'll gaily take your place
in the round of college life with
a wave by EDA.

Eda's Beauty Shop
146 E. Park Ave.
Phone 66

Need A Little
Window
Dressing?
The furniture and Venetian blinds in Rollins' five
new dormitories came from
Yowell-Drew's, which puts
us in a fine position to know
your window needs. Our interior decorator will help
you with your selections
from our drapery department, and you are under no
obligations. The drapery
materials are priced according to quality. If unable to
visit the store, call 6141 for
the interior decorator's ser-

FOR THE BEST

ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
Winter Park—9188

Orlando—3176

Yowell-Drew's
Central Florida's Largest
Dept. Store
"Quality Did It"
ORLANDO

East Park Ave., off Depot

AND
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
Bachelor Service for Men
Dry Cleaning a Specialty
RICK GILLESPIE, Campus Agent

BENNEH ELECTRIC SHOP
242 E i'ark

\\

1 ERRIFIC SERVICE
AND
JKELIABLE

COLLEGIANS
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING SERVICE

WELCOME
C. L. Pruyn, Jeweler

DRY CLEANING CO.

STUDY LAMPS
EXTENSIONS
RADIO SERVICE

Make yourself at home at

With a week and a half of dual session practices tucked away under
their belt, the twenty-five members of the varsity football squad are
being put through their paces by Coach Jack McDowall in an effort
to place a well rounded eleven on Tinker Field in Orlando for the
initial encounter of the season with the South Georgia State aggregation October 9.
This year's squacf has more potential power than any eleven of Ralph Little, a converted guard,
the past few seasons, but the limit- veterans, also Warren Hume and
ed time alloted Coach McDowall Frank Daunis, sophomores. AU
before the opening game will nec- are fair pass snaggers and should
essarily result in a rather ragged be table to ake care of eventualioffense for the first game or so. ties out on the flanks.
The tackles, led by Big BiU
The defense should stack up on par
Kishell, are fairly heavy and have
with our opponents.
evidenced plenty of power thus far.
Georgie Miller, the diminutive The other candidates for the tackle
senior speedster, heads the group berths are Carl Thompson and Don
of seven available veterans which Matthews. Their average weight
includes Chick Prentice, halfback; will be a little better than 190
Carrol Goodwin, enter; Paul Alter, pounds.
end; Ralph Little, end; Chris ArThe guards are the lightest slots
gyris, guard, and Goose Kettles, a
in the line. The candidates for
veteran of the '34 eleven.
these positions are Chris Argyris,
A husky group of sophomores veteran. Tommy Hoskins, Wes
from last year's freshman eleven Dennis, and Bob Hayes. The poand five transfers compose the re- tency of the McDowall attack rests
mainder of the hand-picked squad heavily on the blocking of the
that reported at the beginning of guards and intensive experiments
the training grind. The greenness are being tried in an effort to hit
of the sophomores is offset only by upon a successful combination.
the fact that there should be a
There will be plenty of beef at
much greater evidence of reserve
the pivot position with the veteran
power than in previous years.
Carrol Goodwin, the lanky Kettles
Because of the lack of veterans, and sophomore Dick Turk tipping
virtually every spot on the team the beam at well over the 200
is open except for the halfback mark.
ajSsignment reserved for the brilIf a concerted offense can be
liant Miller, and as a result the
mastered before the season gets
candidates are waging a spirited
under way and the reserve power
battle for the preferred call.
comes up to expectations, this new
Among the backs, there is no addition of the Tars will be a
outstanding punter and passer, al- tough club to beat despite the fact
though the Brady brothers, Curry that our intra-state competition
and Hal, are showing promise of stacks up as the strongest in
being able to handle the kicking years.
department creditably. Guard Kirby, Oliver Daugherty, and Marion
In Fordham University a zoology
Mclnnis are showing ability as ball professor announced that all stucarriers and are expected to do dents in his class would participate
most of the leather lugging in co- in a test to determine whether
operation with Miller. Rick Gil- microbes were transmitted by kisslespie is stacking up as a pretty ing. On the day set, attendance
good blocking back while the two was perfect. Then what did the
Brady brothers are being groomed man do? He gave each person a
as line smashers. Don Cetrulo and little pad of sterilized cloth with
Chick Prentice are rapidly round- instructions to kiss it and then
ing into form and will probably daub it on a microscope slide.
see plenty of service during the You beat your pate and fancy wit
season.
will come:
The terminal positions are being Knock as you please, there's nolooked after by Paul Alter and
body at home.

AMERICAN LAUNDRY

All Makes Used Typewriters

Davis Office Supply

centers

! 5 H E L L PRODUCTS

Shell Station
Corner Fairbanks and E. Park

Introducing the

The Co-Ed Shop
—to Rollins and people of Winter Park. We
are offering the following specialties: Sandwiches, Home-made Chili, Pies, and fountain
drinks, a full line of Southern Dairies Ice
Cream and novelties for teas and parties.
We ask you to give us a chance to prove
to you the quality of our food, and courteous
service, which goes with every order.

691 Orange Ave.—At the end of Holt Ave.
W. C. PARSONS, Prop.
Winter Park
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THE

Number of Gridiron
I Candidates Formerly
Were Ashville Stars I
Again the Asheville District will be well represented on the gridI iron at RoUins College this year.
I As successors to such excellent Asheville athletes as Dick Washington, Ray Miller, "Flop" Morris, Soc Chakales, Tom Powell, Charlie
Icermid, Don Dunlop, Paul Worley and others who have helped put j
Hhe Tars on the athletic map, Rollins fans are looking toward a group
cf at least six new boys from Asheville to carry on the well-grounded
, traditio:
^ As candidates for this year'
varsity, the Asheville contingent
includes Jack Justice, Rick Gillespie, Ralph Little, and Wesley Dennis.
On the freshman squad are
Betty Harbison, Chicago, 111., a
*Joe Justice, brother to Jack, and
thurman McPherson, who hails Pi Beta Phi on the Rollins Campus,
is said to he returning to
Vrom Oteen, N. C.
* Missing on the varsity squad school with two racing shells to be
this year will be Ed Levy, lanky used by the Women's Athletic AsJathlete, who turned pro this sum- sociation.
*mer and has been filling in at first
Nothing definite has yet been
ibase on several Yankee farms. planned, but it is to be supposed
jLevy will be back in college, how- that women's intra-murals this
i^ever, and may help Coach Jack year will include shell racing on
McDowaU, his "discoverer", in one of the surrounding lakes.
icoaching football, basketball and
jj>aseball.

Rollins Girl Gives
Two Racing Shells |

ROLLINS

1936 VARSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD
Jersey
No.
Name
1
Curry Brady
5
Marion T. Mclinnis
6
Carl E. Thompson
7
Richard W. Turk
9
J. Wesley Dennis
10
Frank J. Daunis
11
Harold L. Brady
12
William R. Kisljel
13 Gerard B. Kirby
14
Paul H. Alter
15 "George Q. Miller
17
Donald A. Matthews
18 'Bryant H. Prentice
19
Thomas J. Hoskins
21 'Carroll C. Goodwin
23
Robert M. Hayes
24 ""Chris Argyris
25
Eichard L. Gillespie
26
Ralph A. Little
27
Oliver E, Daughe rty
29
Jack P. Justice
30
Warren C. Hume
'Carl F. Kettles
Dante Cetrulo
(*) Letterman.

Years or
Varsity
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
2
0
2
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

Pos.
Back
Back
Tackle
Center
Guard
End
Back
Tackle
Back
End
Back
Tackle
Back
Guard
Center
Tackle
Guard
Back
End
Back
Guard
End
Center
Back

Home
Leesburg, Fla.
Palmetto, Fla.
Pahokce, Fla.
Toledo, OM o
Asheville, N. C.
Auburn, Maine
Leesburg, Fla.
Virginia, Minn.
Virginia, Minn.
Winter Park, Fla
Leesburg, Fla.
Lakeland, Fla.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Edenton, N. C.
Edenton, N. C.
Webster, Fla.
Newark, N. J.
Ashevalle, N. C.
Asheville, N. C.
Wildwood, Fla.
Asheville, N. C.
Chicago, 111.
Dalton, Ga.
Newark, N. J.

Those Who Strayed
From Rollins' Fold

I AU of the four Asheville candi^dates for the varsity grid squad
jare expected to see plenty of ac•Aion this season. Justice and Den- Rollins students who are not rejjiis, although lightweights, may turning to the campus this fall are
win regular assignments as guards. doing other interesting things.
Iry Gallagher is now attending
iGillespie is showing class as a
flocking back, and Little, who was Cornell University.
Peggy Jennison is one of the
on the varsity last year but was
[Out of action most of the time with stars of the Federal Theatre group
an injured knee, is being groomed in Tampa.
Berto Warren is an actor at the
•for one of the terminal positions.
McPherson, who turned in some Cleveland Playhouse, and Judie
good mound work on the Rollins Vale plans to travel all fall.
Linton Malone, a Rollins alumlaseball squad last year, will probably win the call as first-string nus, has returned to the college as
assistant instructor in Biology.
I center on the yearling eleven.
' Other Tarheels on the Rollins
Varsity squad are Carroll Good"My Daddy's so tall he can sec
Vin. veteran center, and Tommy right over the garden fence."
hoskins, sophomore guard, both
"So can mine—when he's got his
^rom Edenton.
hat on."
' Four years of pulling the wool,
''and there's your sheepskin.
All candidates for the varsity
swimming team are requested to
see Coach Fleetwood Peeples or
Bob McArthur Monday aftcr-

"What kinda guy is your roommate?"
"Well, last night he barked his
shins on a chair, and said, "Oh,
the pervessity of inanimate objects."

ROLLINS COLLEGE
Football Schedule 1936

Bum: "Say, buddy, could you let
me have a dime for a cup of coffee?"
Wise Guy: "A dime? I thought
coffee was only a nickle."
Bum: "I know, but I gotta date."
—Cornell Widow.
Statistics indicate that 200,000
children now attending school in
the United States will probably
become criminals.—Brown Daily

NINE

SANDSPUR

Whatever is the matter with you,
let your feelings soak at home
and starch them stiff before the
world.—Blanche Howard.
Lives of great men all remind us
We should have our pictures took,
And, departing, leave behind us
Just exactly how we look.
—Mercer Cluster.

N i g h t , October 30

ORLANDO

Ail home games at 8:15 p.

In comparison with other countries, the United States ranks
tenth in the educational scale, according to a statement made at the
last national convention of the
Parent-Teachers association.
—Mercer Cluster.

WOMEN
IN
SPORTS
Last year, for the first time in
ir history, women's intra-mural
competition was introduced at Rollins by the "R" Club. Nine teams,
Thetas, Pi Phis, Gamma Phis,
Kappas, Alpha Phis, Phi Mus, Chi
Omegas, Independents and Lakecompeted throughout the
eight months of school in the dozen
ous sports offered, and the
many close matches kept up a high
degree of interest and enthusiasm
among competitors and spectators
alike.

ED LEVY SIARS
AS
L
Plays For Five Clubs in Yank
Farm S y s t e m
AVERAGES

Football Manager Sought
Apply L y m a n Before Fri.

The Sandspur staff offers its congratulations to Dr. Holt and all those who
were instrumental in planning and erection of the new buildings which add
so much to the beauty of Rollins

BLEDSOE'S

AH candidates for the freshman football team will be expected to report to Freshman
Coach Will Rogers at Lyman
Hall Friday afternoon at 4

COLLEGE
a famed beautician who thoroughly understands the
texture and finish of your car is open at all hours.

The dorms (storage) at Bledsoe's are the finest and
most modern that can be had, the furnishings are new
and attendants are highly trained. The showers (car
washing) are under the supervision of Genial George
(a gentleman of color) and rival for beauty the famed
baths of ancient Rome.

The infirmary under Paul, a Great and Popular Surgeon, who is standing by with instruments ready to perform the most delicate carburodectomy for improper
gastritice on a moment's notice. May we suggest the
following courses:

The Beauty Parlor (polishing-waxing) is directed by

mm
CRUDE

i

BATTERYOLOGY
GASOLOGY
Prof. A m o c o ( w h o doesn't
know h i s o w n s t r e n g t h ) i s
ably assisted by I'rof. American.
They hold c l a s s e s daily
and teach how to get m a x performance at m i n cost from
your car. T h i s is a required
course.

LUBRIOLOGY
Prof. Penamo, assisted by
Prof. Amoco. They teach how
t o s a v e by a painless method
and how to keep out of the
infirmary by keeping all joints
free from aches and pains by
factory lubrication.

Prof. Quaker State, another specialist in his hne is
brought here from Penn State and offers a course in
Oilogy for high speed powerful motors.
Bledsoe and his genial gang of trained specialists
watch everything with eagle eyes and insist on satisfaction.

TIREOLOGY
Prof. Silvertowne, t h e most
noted in his line, teaches a
course in safety. H e teaches
that y o u can get t h e magic
Supersafty Goldenply Silvertown at no extra cost. Also a
boot expansion and contraction of air in your tires caused
by hot Florida Roads and how
to overcome the great Hidden
Killer, "Blowouts".

Prof. Willard. A sparkey
old fellow who offers a course
in starting, lighting, ignition
and parking, especially parking, with the radio tuned low
under the romantic Florida
Full Moon. His slogan i s plent y of power at a n y time for
anything.

WILLARD BATTERIES
last
Longe

Crank * Don't Let
Faster • You Down

n-L'iHnetii'HiHum

BE SURE T O MATRICULATE YOUR GAR AT BLEDSOE^S
iiiiiiiiii
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BAT

"Doc"
Lander, well-known pharmacist in Winter Park, presented
the Women's Athletic Association
with a stunning cup to be given
each year to the team scoring the
greatest number of points. The
Kappa Alpha Thetas were the first
winner of the cup, emerging from
the race a few points ahead of the
Pi Beta Phis and Gamma Phi
Betas, when the whole issue was
Big Ed is the apple of Yankee
decided in one tightly played volscout Johnny Nee's eye and his
ley-ball game.
successful rise from class C to
In addition to the Lander Cup, class A ball in one summer is a
many other trophies were present- vindication of Nee's foresight.
ed on Honors Day last spring to Levy's .300 batting average and
both teams and individuals who his improved fielding will go a
had either proved their prowess on long way toward establishing him
some field or had been outstanding as the logical successor to the
for sportsmanship and leadership. aging Lou Gehrig, star Yankee
first baseman of the first magniThis year, the same routine will
tude.
be followed and promises to be an
Levy will, probably, return to
even more exciting contest than
last year's. The same teams are the Binghampton, N. Y., club at
expected to enter, and judging the beginning of the next season.
from the scores tallied last spring, While here at Rollins, Ed will
to venture an opinion as to the probably assist Coach McDowall
final outcome this year would be
th the football and baseball
sheer guess-work.
coaching assignments. Due to the
The program of athletics and fact that he is now a professional
intra-mural competition for the Ed will not be eligible for further
Fall term will be printed at a later inter-collegiate competition.

111

lijiii

.300 A T

Big Ed Levy returned to the
campus Tuesday after a summer
spent in touring the Yankee farm
system and walloping the horsehide
at a merry .300 clip under the
tutelage of his Yankee taskmasters.
Levy, whose play around the
initial hassock for the past two
baseball seasons with the Tar baseball club has earned for him a
very prominent position in the annals of Rollins basebaU history,
played with five different ball
clubs during the summer and when
the summer was over he was
perched on the first sack of the
Binghampton team in the N. Y.Penn League, which by the way is
class A baseball.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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128 New Students
E n t e r Rollins
For 52nd Year
(Continued from page 1, col. 7.)
Baker, Esther Claire, 25 Granad;
Way, LaDue Village, St. Louis
County, Mo. Fox.
Baker, Joan, Stanwich Lane,
Greenwich, Conn. Cloverleaf.
Banks, Daphne Zoe, P. O. Box
519, Eustis, Fla. Cloverleaf.
Bates, Lois, 3616 Fulton Street,
Washington, D. C. Cross.
Bedell, Nathan, 124 West Fourth
Street, Jacksonville, Fla. Chase.
Belden, Eichard Perkins, 840
Georgia Ave., Winter Park.
Belden, Robert Milton, 840 Georgia Ave., Winter Park.
Beyer, Marguerite Dorothy, 1
Chadbourne Court, West Palm
Beach, Fla. Cross.
Bills, Louis Bristol, Geneva, Fla.
Kappa Alpha.
Billy, Andre, "Mon Idee", Sedan,
Ardennes, France. Chase.
Booth, Eleanor Kinsley, 107 N.
E. 17th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Cloverleaf.
Bouton, Paul, Jr., Route No. 1,
Lakeland, Fla. Chase.
Bowles, Estella Mae, San Jose
Blvd., South, Jacksonville, Fla.
Cloverleaf.
*Bradley, Ruth, 41 Grove Street,
Putnam, Conn. 482 Chase Ave.,
Winter Park.
*Broward, Nap, same.
539 S.
Delaney, Orlando.
Bryn, Dorothy Madelein, 197-14
Carpenter Ave., Hollis, L. I., N.
y . Cloverleaf.
Burgher, Catherine Anne, 51st
and Sheridan Road, Tulsa, Okla.
Cloverleaf.
Carter, Robert Anderson, HI, 46
Ocean Drive North, Shippan, Stamford, Conn. Chase.
Castelluccio, Frank Alfred, 248
Ridge Street, Newark, N. J. Chase.
*Bowen, James, same. 440 Henkel Ave., Winter Park.
Chambers, Polly Marion Frank,
1522 Peabody Avenue, Memphis,
Tenn. Cloverleaf.
Chindahl, Margery, Winter Park.
Cloverleaf.
Ciccacarelli, Dorothy Anne, 1264
French Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio.
Cloverleaf.
•Cole, John I., Ill, 184 Park
Street, Montclair, N. J. Chase.
Colvin, Margaret Gordon, 914

Hoyt Avenue, Saginaw, Michigan
Cloverleaf.
Corlies, Malcom, Jr., 392 Willian
Street, East Orange, N. J. Chase
Cornwall, Faith. Same. 1S94
Harmon Ave., Winter Park.
•Crawford, William, 105 Marine
Street, St. Augustine, Pla. Chase.
Cunningham, Colin McAllister,
53 Seaver Street, Brookline, Mass.
Chase.
Cutchin, Richard Speight, Whitakers, N. C. Rollins.
•Cuthell, Robert Cameron, 1160
Park Ave., N. Y. C.
Dandliker, Walter Beach.
Daniel, Prances Russell. Same.
125 N. Eola Drive, Orlando.
Daugherty, William
Bowyer,
Wildwood, Fla. Chase.
Davis, Wendell Adams, 120 Phillips Street, Wollaston, Mass. Rollins.
Drake, Frederick Raymond, Jr.,
Skylands, Easton, Pa. Chase.
Edwards, James Bennett, Jr., 144
Woodridge Place, Leonia, N. J.
Chase.
Ehrhorn, Oscar Weeks, Jr., 2
West 67th Street, New York, N. Y.
Chase.
Elliott, Alice Ellen, Box 644,
Melbourne, Fla. Cloverleaf.
Ely, Matthew Griswold, Jr., 804
Wolf's Lane, Pelham Manor, N. Y.
Chase.
•Erie, Broadus Jack, White City
Camp, Sarasota, Fla. 200 Chase
Ave., Winter Park.
French, Ellen Mary, 112 Oakview Avenue, Maplewood, N. J.
Cloverleaf.
Fulton, John Robert, 3620 N.
Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Chase.
Gardner, Bernice, 5045 Bryant
Avenue, So., Minneapolis, Minn.
Fox.
Garibaldi, Edna Dunklin, 288 E.
Park Avenue, Charlotte, N. C. Fox.
Gill, Charles Colman, 735 Prospect Avenue, Hartford,
Conn.
Chase.
Godwin, Frances Stockton, 1985
Queen Avenue, So., Minneapolis,
Minn. Fox.
Good, (Miss) Carl Maitland, 4833
Rockwood Parkway, Washington,
D. C. Cloverleaf.
Greenbaum, M. Ernest, III, 225
Maple Hill Road, Glencoe, 111. Rollins.
Gwinn, Eleanor Elizabeth, 16
Ridge Road, Bronxville, N. Y.
Cloverleaf.
Hagenbuch, John Daniel, 50 Belair Place, Newark, N. J. Chase.

WELCOME
ROLLINS
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Letters Through the Sky for 2 5 Years

THE

Inquiring Reporter
This Week's Question:
pression of Rollins?

NBW\ORK
On September 2i 1911 fl>er ::.irl Cvmgton, recentl>
decca.5ed took off from a small field at Garden C.tj Long Island, ana
flew 10 miles to Mmeola L 1, where he dumped a 60 r-ound sack of
mail overboard from his tiny B'cnot monoplane the field being too
rough to land. Postmaster General Frank Hitchcock sponsored that
flight. This year. Garden City and Mineola are observing the quarter of a century anniversary by having The American Airline's flagBhlp, a giant Douglas 21 passenger craft, fly the same course, carry1 ing passengers and 2700 pounds of mail and express matter.
Haggerty, Bette, same. 351 E.
Comstock, Winter Park.
Haimowitz, Ely, same. 1131 Dewitt Drive, Orlando.
Harper, Freida Dorothy, same.
1137 Orlando Ave., Winter Park.
Heatter, Basil, 480 Pennsylvania
Ave., Freeport, N. J. Chase.
•Hefty, Katherine Edelweiss,
265 N.E. 19th Street, Miami, Fla.
Cross.
Heimple, Kathryn Burl, 43 North
Crestway, Wichita, Kansas. Cloverleaf.
Herzfeld, Emilie Gene, 322 Central Park West, New York, N. Y.
Cloverleaf.
Hickok, Raymond Tiffany, 185
Dorchester Road, Rochester, N. Y.
Chase.
Hildreth, Dorothy Reynolds, 849
E. Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio.
Hinshaw, Maurice Layton, same.
Box 63, Fern Park, Fla.
Horton, Henry Clay, 900 East
Boulevard, Charlotte, N. C. Chase.
Hoy, Jack Merrill, 807 Interlachen Drive, Lakeland, Fla. Chase.
Hyman, Joan Ellen, 262 Central
Park West, New York, N. Y. Cloverleaf.
Jack, Betty June, 3157 Falmouth
Rd., Shaker Hgts., Cleveland, Ohio.
Cloverleaf.

•Johnson, Joseph, P. 0. Box 133,
Haines City, Fla.
Johnson, Lois, 114 Wyoming
Avenue, South Orange, N. J.
Cloverleaf.
•Justice, Joe, Asheville, N. C.
Chase.
Kennedy, Margaret Agnes, Mohawk Park, Charlemont, Mass. Fox.
Knowles, Charles Joseph, 606
Cascade Avenue, Leesburg, Fla.
Chase.
Koechert, Gottfried, 15 Neuer
Markt, Vienna I., Austria. Chase.
Ladd, Lora Jane, 433 E. Third
St., Hinsdale, 111. Cloverleaf.
Lane, Charles Edward, Pine Lane
Farm, Hillsdale, N. Y. Chase.
Lesh, J. Phil, 926 North Second
St., Arkansas City, Kansas. LyLima, Sylvia de Queiroz, Rue
Teixeira de Mello No. 10, Ipanema,
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Lakeside.
Logan, Carolyn Ray, 4607 Bayshore Blvd., Tampa, Fla. Cross.
McCutchen, Betty Lee, 620 Walnut Street, Blytheville, Arkansas.
Cloverleaf.
Marchman, Mary Estelle, same.
170 W. Lyman Ave., Winter Park.
Matthews, Olga Louise, 305 N.
Kingshighway, Sikeston, Missouri.
Fox.
McKay, John Graham, Jr., First

What is your first im-

David Poor: My first impression of Rollins was the friendliness and willingness of the old students to help the new get
settled.
Matthew Ely: Everybody, upper classmen, professors and
fellow freshmen give the impression of immediate friendship.
Vicky Morgan: Within Cloverleafs walls pandemonium
reigned. Girls tearing the mail. Introductions in nervous
tones and apprehensive looks at the sheetless beds so many
had to sleep on since trunks hadn't come. Anyway, it was
swell fun.
Carl Good: Friendliness and heat—people grabbing you,
smoking you off into cars—the ramshackle appearance of
Cloverleaf and Mrs. Lester's kindness.
Dottie Bryn: Lots 'n lots of faces, friendly despite the
heat. College and campus, ideally ideal. Then "Cloverleaf",
moth-eaten, ancient, 'n stuff, but still home.
Robert Walker: I am proud to be at Rollins. It is a beautiful
school with a real spirit of friendliness and businesslike efficiency.
P. S. I was only asked to write about twenty words on this
subject but I feel like writing a lot more. I think I have come
to the finest college I know.
National Bank Bldg., Miami, Fla.
Gale.
Miller, Anne Brinkerhoff, Box
987, Eustis, Fla. Cloverleaf.
•Miller, Robert David, same. 225
Knowles Ave., Winter Park.
Mills, Elizabeth, same. 1351
Richmond Rd., Winter Park.
Moore, Elsie Ida, 315 West 105th
Street, New York, N. Y. Cross.
Morgan, Victoria, Indian Rocks
Road, Clearwater, Pla. Cloverleaf.
North, Dorothy Ida, 366 Meadowbrook Road, Fairfield, Conn. Cloverleaf.
Oldham, Annie Banks, 2112 Laura Street, Jacksonville, Fla. Cloverleaf.
Phillips, Thomas Wharton, 1111,
Phillips Hall, Butler, Pa. Chase.
Pirzio-Biroli, Detalmo C. A., 62,
Via Panama, Rome, Italy. Chase.
Poor, David Edward, 210 Lowell
Street, Peabody, Mass. Chase.
Powers, Carolyn Joyce, 2368 S.
W. 16th Terrace, Miami, Fla. Cloverleaf.
Quantrell, Virginia, 6 Leonard
Rd., Bronxville, N. Y. Fox.
•Rae, Robinhood, Stonington, Ct.
552 'Oseola Ct.
Raege, Lois Estelle, R. F. D. No.
1, Stephentown, N. Y. Cloverleaf.
Rauscher, Charles Rene, The
Kennedy Warren, 3133 Connecticut
Avenue, Washington, D, C. Chase.
Reser, Betty Jone, 415 Hewlett

Avenue, Merrick, L. I., N. Y. Cloverleaf.
Richards, Jane Margaretta, 79
Wellington Road, Garden City, N.
Y. Cloverleaf.
Rinehart, Eva Martin. Same. 32
North Hyer, Orlando.
Rowland,
William
Thornton.
Same. 522 N. Summerlin, Orlando.
Ruprecht, Cornelia Washburn,
112 Washington Avenue, Batavia,
N. Y. Cloverleaf.
Russell, Jane Abigail, Rockledge,
Fla. Cloverleaf.
•Scarbrough, Marvin M., Jr., 164
Linden Street, New Haven, Ct.
•Schoening, Betty Lu, 3428 Fifth
Avenue, So., Minneapolis, Minn.
Cloverleaf.
Schultz, William Smith . Same.
226 Vanderbilt, Orlando.
Smith, Aida Sylvia, 64 Oakridge
Road, West Orange, N. J. Cross.
Smith, Marie Louise, 2028 Clay
Street, St. Joseph, Mo. Cloverleaf.
Smith, Sarah, Second Cliff, Scituate, Mass.
Cloverleaf.
Soldati, Secondo Joseph, 59 Winter St., Somersworth, N. H. Chase.
•Sorensen, John, Jr. Same. 506
Harwood, Orlando.
Steele, Jessie Manvell, 609 Clark
Street, Evanston, III. Fox.
Stoddard, Marcia Elizabeth, Race
Brook Road, Woodbridge, Conn.
Cloverleaf.
Swan, Alfred White, 1147 Edgewood Drive, Lakeland, Fla. Chase.

AROUND OTHER
CAMPI
Favorite method of Hawaiian
shark-hun ters, is to attract a fe
sharks with a bait of dead pig (
a cow's leg, shoot them with rifles
or pistols, wacth them fight amon*
themselves for a \vhile and then
haul 'em aboard with harpoons.
Once aboard, the fish are opened
and contents noted. Tin cans,
bones, bottles and even old clothes
are sometimes found.
—Brown Daily Herald.

In the opinion of the ser
minded class of 1939 at Princeton,
things to be desired at that university are music with dinner and dinner without scrambled eggs, larger
cream pitchers at all times, the addition of co-eds, and abolition of
classes. Otherwise, say the frosh, I
the place is all right.
\
—Brown Daily Herald,
A Scotsman had to send an urgent telegram and wired as
'"Bruises hurt erased afford
erected analysis hurt too infections
deed." (ten words)
The Scotsman who received it
immediately decided it was: "Bruce
is hurt. He raced a ford. He
wrecked it, and Alice is hurt, too,
In fact she's dead." (Nineteen
words).

Terry, Lois Sue, 2818 Morgan
Street, Tampa, Fla. Cloverleaf.
Tilden, Gurney Irene, Winter
Garden, Fla. Cloverleaf.
Travers, Paul Michael, 309 West
103rd Street, New York, N. Y.
Chase.
Turner, Helen Marie, 115 West
Dean Street, Virden, HI. Fox.
Van Buren, Katharine Lilias,
Annawill, Broadalbin, N. Y. Cross,
Victor, George Edward, 104G
Michigan Avenue, Wilmette, 111.
Chase.
Walker, Robert Van Dusen, 33
N. E. First Avenue, Miami, Fla.
Chase.
*Wesel, George, 51 Sickles Avenue, Nyack, N. Y.
[
Wilkinson, Frances Beeland, College Street, Greenville, Ala. Cn
Williams, Eugenie Lorrance, 7003
St. Charles Avenue, New Orleans,
La. Cloverleaf.
Yust, Augusta. Same. 1520 Glencoe Ave., Winter Park.
Zipkin^ Jerome Robert, 1175 Park
Avenue, New York, N. Y. Rollir
*—Application
for
entrance
pending.

SPARKS' THEATRES JOIN
ALL ORANGE COUNTY IN
BIDDING YOU WELCOME.

PROGRAM

BABY G R A N D
THEATRE
STARTING THURSDAY
OCTOBER 1st
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
The
young
found
dollar

hilarious escapades of a
couple, each of whom
one half of a thousand
bill.

JOAN BENNETT
JOEL McCREA
"TWO IN A CROWD"
with Allison Skipworth
FRIDAY IS

BANK NIGHT
Saturday Only

nester

Double Feature

CHARLES RUGGLES
MARY BOLAND
"WIVES NEVER KNOW"
"STRAIGHT FROM THE
SHOULDER"
with Ralph Bellamy
Sunday - Monday
The world known love story
filmed in new and grand technicolor.

"RAMONA"
with Loretta Young

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 2 P. M.

...for tobacco
cut right to smoke right
There's a right way to carve a chicken or slice a ham.
And there's a right way to cut tobacco.
When the tobacco in your cigarette is cut the way
it is in Chesterfield . . . right width and right length
. . . it bums even and smooth . . . it smokes better.
© 1936, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

ROLUNS C O L L r U t Li3RAKl
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DiclatorHhip"
Sen' D o r m i t o r l e .

(Complete Campus Coverage)

128 NEW STUDENTS ENTER ROLLINS FOR 52nd YEAR
INSPECTION GROUP
GIVES PRAISE TO
NEW DORMITORIES
Committee F i n d s C o n s t r u c tion a n d M a t e r i a l
Satisfactory

L

New Dormitories at Rollins College

New Students Must End
All R e g i s t r a t i o n T o d a y

Fall Convocation t o Be
Held M o n d a y , Oct. 5

The Aidministra.tion wished
to remind all new students that
all registration and other reResidences D e s i g n e d i n I n - quirements must be completed
by five o'clock on Wednesday,
formal S p a n i s h S t y l e
September 30.
High praise for the quality of
worlt carried on by trustees of Rollins College with PWA funds was
voiced by P. A. Buck, state negineer inspector for the state of Florida for the Federal Public Works
Administration after inspecting the
construction program here.
The construction program constituted five residences for students made possible by a PWA loan
of $276,000, payable in 30 years.
Accompanying the state official
during the inspection were F .
Avant Black, traveling engineer
inspector for PWA, W. W. Betsworth, resident engineer inspector "Every Student-Owned Car
on Campus Shall Be
for PWA, H. H. Riggins, supervisTested"
ing architect for Kiehnel and Elliott, Miami, and H. C. Cone, general contractor of Winter Park.
TO PROMOTE S A F E T Y
Rollins College officials in the
inspecting group were President Plan Was Initiated Two Years
Hamilton Holt, William R. O'Neal,
Ago
Continued on page 2, col. 3)
ill continue
Rollins College will
this year the automobile regula
tions regarding student-owned and N e w S t u d e n t s Welcomed B y
P r e s i d e n t Holt F r i d a y
student-driven cars. The pi
^gulations was initiated two years
S
T
A
FF
IS INTRODUCED
go to promote safety and
een outstandingly successful.
The first assembly during OrienV/iLhin a week aii.*.! the o
ladon week for the entering stuing of college, according to the dents was held at the Annie RusItaly, A u s t r i a a n d F r a n c e A r e sgulations which will be in force sell Theatre on Friday, September
again this year; "every student- twenty-fifth. President Hamilton
Represented
owned car on the campus shall be Holt opened the assembly with a
tested as to the condition of its speech of welcome which was folFIVE N A T I O N S E N R O L L E D ^ brakes, lights, horn, muffler, and lowed by a welcome from Bryant
Rollins College expects to have;
Prentice, president of the Student
. I ttires by an accredited agency."
a foreign contingent of a t least \ It is further decreed that "every Association, representing the greetfive students this year, represent- I approved car shall be licensed and ings of the student body.
ing five different countries.
] the owner required to purchase a
The Rollins Creed written by
Included in the foreign group: number plate, issued by the Stu- Professor Edwin Osgood Grover,
will be Eduard Adamek of Proste- ''• dent-Faculty Traffic Committee,was read by Grace Terry. Presijov, Plumlovska 4G, Czechoslovakia. | which shall be carried in a con- dent Holt then introduced Dean
He was previously enrolled a t the ' spicuous place on the front of the Winslow S. Anderson, Dean Arthur
Enyart, Dean Helen Sprague, Miss
Commercial Academy, Prostejov,
Anna B. Treat, Registrar, and Mr.
Czechoslovakia.
"All students
E. T. Brown, treasurer.
France will be represented by
(Continued on page 4, col. 5)
Rollins songs and cheers were
Andre Belly of "Mon Idee" Sedan, j
lead
by Grace Terry, Ralph Gibbs
Ardennes, France. He formerly C o l l c g - C B a n d N c c d S
and Tommy Costello.
On Monday morning, September
Brazil will be represented by J
EffOft tO Organize twenty-eighth, Dean Anderson explained the Rollins Plan to the enSylvia de Q
Ha
Cle
tering students laying special emde Mello No. 10, Ipanema, Rio de I This yea:
phasis on the conference plan, the
Janeiro, Brazil. She is a graduate ' director of the Roll
of the Collegio Pedro II.
j tory of Music, will make a con- lower division requirements and
lUIy will be represented by De-; centrated effort to organize a col- the Rollins curriculum. A complete explanation of- the instructalmo C. A. Pirzio-Birolli of 52, Via i lege band.
Panama, Rome, Italy. He was pre- [ Music lessons and instructions tions for registration was also
viously at the University of Rome. I will be given as part of the regu- made by the Dean. He then called
(Continued on page 2, col. 5) j lar college work to those who are for questions.
Monday night at another asseminterested. AU students who can
play any instrument as well as bly Dean Anderson, Dean Enyart
those who are interested to learn and Mr. Brown explained the Rolare urged to report at the first lins Campus, giving the names and
meeting called, so that the organi- uses of the various buildings.
The importance of college rezation may be ready for the latter
sponsibilities and the opportunities
An original letter written 72 part of the football season.
New uniforms will be obtained that are to be found at college were
years ago in a Confederate Army
jssed at an assembly on Tuescamp on the Ocklawaha River, 18 as an added incentive to secure
day night.
ntiles from Ocala, has been added j member
recently to the Rollins College Col-1 „„„„,™
lection of Floridiana, according to
Prof. A. J. Hanna who has been
•ssembling historical data a t Rollins for many years.
The letter is unusually valuable,
Face lifting operations which servatory of Music which has outnot only for its important contents
but because it was penned by Thad- have been carried on this summer grown its former quarters in Pinedeus Oliver, the Georgia poet, who concurrently with the construction hurst Cottage, the first building
( wrote "All Quiet Along the Poto of five new student residences a t erected at Rollins. Beginning this
itten t o ; Rollins College show further prog- year, the Conservatory of Music
' mac". The letter
Mr. 0
- -ife and was present-: ress in the aim to give Rollins one will occupy Sparrell Cottage and
-•I two auxiliary buildings. The two
«l to Rollins by his great grand-' of the most beautiful campu:
auxiliary buildings, Barz Cottage
daughter. Miss Penelope Lawson | the country.
Knox of DeLand.
! While the contractors have been and a garage apartment in the rear
Til" manuscript refers to forag- ; busily engaged in completing the of Barz, have been completely
•ies of "Yankees" who took I five new dormitories in time for renovated and cut up into class
rooms and studios for the use of
:!J plunder of any kind" but the opening of college on Septemthe music students.
:;cr is equally impressed by; ber 25, George C. Cartwright, Sr.,
Classes in English, literature and
tho orange groves. "Nothing i n ' superintendent of buildings and
reality or imagination ever sur- ' grounds, has supervised an ambi- journalism, which formerly occuPassed or even rivalled their mag. ' tious schedule of physical improve- pied Sparrell Cottage, have been
nificence and beauty". He states I ments on the grounds and in most transferred to Pinehurst Cottage
along with the campus post office,
that on a nearby sugar plantation ' of the other buildings.
the alumni offices, and the publi120 hogsheads of sugar besides! One of the most important
city office, which formerly occularge quantities of syrup were changes in the use of the buildings
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)
produced.
concerns the transfer of the ConLAUDS

The fall convoation will be
held Monday, October 5, in the
Knowles Memorial Chapel. Further announcements will be
made by the administration.

CONTRACTOR

REGULATIONS
10

OIIIENTIHEK
ASSEiLY IS HELD

HHEND ROLLINS'

Fratc'"'^''" '^"''"''' ''""'i Student Support in

Historic Letter
Has Been Added
To Collections

COLLEGE COMMENCES
AFTER SUCCESSFUL
ORIENTATION WEEK
I n c o m i n g Class i s S m a l l e r
T h a n t h e O n e of L a s t
Year
FIRST FACULTY MEETING
F r e s h m e n G r e e t i n g on F r i d a y
at Theatre

With an incoming class of 128
students registered, Rollins settles
down into routine for the 1936-37
year, the 52nd of its existence.
A successful Orientation Week
began on Friday with the first
meeting of the faculty in the afternoon and a meeting of the entering students in the Annie Russell
Theatre in the evening.
This year's incoming class is
slightly smaller than last year's.
The list of new students follows:
Adamek,
Eduard,
Prostejov,
H a s Been A s s i s t a n t R e g i s t r a r Plumlovska 46, Czechoslovakia.
Chase.
A t Rollins Since
Arnold, Eloise Frances, Grove1929
land, Fla. Fox.^
Averett, Muriel Janet, 2106
MRS.
CASS
RESIGNS
Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Cloverleaf.
S h e H a s Filled P o s i t i o n F o r
Babb, Barbara, Box 149, Bever15 Y e a r s
ley Farms, Mass. Cloverleaf.
Old students n
(Continued on page 10, col. 1)
copies of the New 1936-37 "R"
The promotion of Miss Anna B
Books from Mrs. Cass at the
Treat as Registrar of Rollins ColInformation Desk in Carnegie
lege and the retirement of Mrs,
Hall.
S p a c e s P r o v i d e d for F a c u l t y Emilie B. Cass as Registrar Emerion Holt A v e n u e
tus are effective this year. Miss
Treat has been Assistant RegisS T A F F P L A C E S R E S E R V E D trar since 1929.
The retirement of the popular
Now parking regulations have Mrs. Cass does not mean, however,
been issued by the Administration that her active services will be lost
of Rollins College this year.
to the College, according to theH i s S u b j e c t W a s " D e m o c r a c y
Several changes have been made announcement. Mrs. Cass will still
and Dictatorship"
due to tbe new buildings and be associated with the general offices of the College and will be in
T a l k s on H i s W o r k a s M a g a - switches in classrooms.
I
S
E
N
GLISH
EDUCATOR
charge of the information desk in
New rules are:
zine E d i t o r
1. For the convenience of facul- Carnegie Hall.
On Sunday evening, September
B. D O U G H E R T Y
S O L O S ty members who have classrooms
A native of Ohio, Mrs. Cass at- 27th, Principal John M. Murray of
in Knowles and Speech Studio, a tended Wellesley College for a the University of the South West
The regular Sunday Morning section has been reserved on the year and then transferred to the at Exeter, England, spoke at the
Meditation was held in the Knowles south side of Holt Avenue, west College of Wooster where she was residence of Dr. Hamilton Holt on
Memorial Chapel on September 27. of Carnegie Hall.
•aduated in 1886 with the Bache- "Democracy and Dictatorship".
The Invocation was given by
r of Music degree. She taught
2. Conservatory instructors may
Dr. Holt greeted the small audiRalph Gibbs and the Respon
park on Interlachen near Sparrell. public school music for more than ence a t the fireside meeting. Dr.
Reading by Helen Brown.
3. Faculty members who teach twelve years and then attended Evelyn Newman, professor of EngThe solo, "How Beautiful Upon in Lyman, Recreation Hall, and Kings School of Oratory from lish at Rollins, introduced the
the Mountains" by Harker was Pinehurst will find places in a spe- which she was graduated in 1913. .peaJcer. I t is rather fitting that
sung by Bruce Dougherty, tenor. cial section on the north side of For five years she was associated she performed this duty, because
he has just returned from a year
The Old Testament Lesson was Holt Avenue, opposite the Horse(Continued on page 2, col. 7)
shoe.
of teaching at the University of the
ead by R. Siley Vario and the
South West.
. Individual spaces are reservs'ew Testament Lesson was read
as usual for President Holt,
by Grace Terry.
Principal John M. Murray took
as his topic "Democracy and Dicr. Holt told how he came to Dean Anderson, Mr. Brown and
a Enyart in front of Carnegie,
tatorship".
He contrasted the
think of the Rollins Plan from his
e
Dean
Campbell,
Mr.
Averill
forms of government in England,
periences as a magazine editor
Next Sunday morning, October France, Russia, Germany, Italy,
ter he left college. He found (tbe college postmaster), Mr. Clark
that he had learned more from the and Mr. Hanna have spaces on Holt 3, the college convocation will be and the United States. He used
nue near Pinehurst.
held. Dr. Wm. Denny, Jr., assis- England as the outstanding exampersonal contacts which he made
Other members of the adtant to Dean Charles A. Campbell ple of good democracy. Germany,
the editorial world than he had
ministrative staff and office work- and Instructor of Religion, will
(Continued on page 2, col. 5)
from the college professors at the
will park on Interlachen, or on speak -on, "Four Things Worth
ersity; and so brought out the
Holt Avenue directly across from Spending Your Life to Gain." Mr.
point that the chief sin of our
Carnegie.
Denny,
who
has
been
in
the
colmodern colleges is the lack of huFour ten-minute spaces are lege since last February, is a gradcontact.
lined off in front of Carnegie and uate of Ursinus College in Pennthe College is requested to help ob- sylvania. He received bis B.A. and
e these regulations, thus avoid- M.A. in Theology a t Princeton
That the student body a t RolS t u d e n t Council Will Call
ing the former congestion in front Theological Seminary and has done lins College again is largely cosMeeting Next
Week
he Administration Building. graduate work at Columbia Uniopolitan in character is indicated
versity and the University of
1 the report that the entering
At the May 26 meeting of the Stopping only will be permitted di- Pennsylvania.
(Continued on page 5, col. 3)
class includes representatives of
Student Council the motion was
twenty states and six foreign counmade, seconded, and carried that
tries. Including "old" returning
section one, Article Four, of the
students, the registration this year
Constutition be changed to read:
ill represent nearly 40 states.
"Officers within the Council
Of the first one hundred stushall include a Chairman, Vicedents accepted by the Office of
Chairman and Secretary, each to
s year, 32 live in
be elected separately within the
The five new residences for stu- school
Dayto:
Beach where
and 13 in New York. Seven
Council by a two-thirds major;nts a t Rollins College will be
ity of the Student Quorum, said
imed in honor of five men and a letter written by Miss Cross to come from New Jersey and four
Quorum to be composed of Stuamen who were closely identified the first annual meeting of theeach from North Carolina and Ohio,
dent Council members."
ith the founding and early de- General Congregational Associa- while Pennsylvania, Connecticut,
velopment
of the college.
tion of Florida, which led to the District of Columbia, New HampAt present the article reads
The two residences for women founding of Rollins College as the shire, Kansas, Illinois, Missouri
as follows: "Officers within the
first
institution of higher educa- and Massachusetts are representill
be
named
Lucy
A.
Cross
Hall
Council shall include a Chaird by two or more each.
man, Vice-Chairman and Secre- and Caroline A. Fox Hall. The tion in Florida.
's residences will be called
Miss Fox was educated a t RadForeign nations, which are reptary, each to be elected separateHooker
Hall
in
memory
of
Dr.
Edcliffe
College,
was
a
winter
resiesented among the members of the
ly within the Council by three1 Payson Hooker, the first dent of Winter Park and a gen- ntering class, are Brazil, France,
fourths majority vote of a quorum. Said quorum to consist of president; Lyman Hall in memory erous benefactor of Rollins College Italy, Czechoslovakia, Austria, and
Switzerland.
three-fourths of the total num- of Frederic W. Lyman, a charter during the past decade.
:ee; and Gale Hall in memory
ber of group representatives."
Dr. Hooker, a former member of
AH entering students reported
of Rev. Sullivan F. Gale, a charter the faculty of Middlebury College, at the College on Friday, SeptemAs this involves an amend- trustee.
came to Florida as a missionary of ber 25, for the opening of Freshment to the Constitution, it will
[iss Cross, a graduate of Ober- the Congregational Church and
Week, officially known as
be placed before the Student
and a former member of the was the leader in the movement Orientation Week, designed to help
Body for a vote one week from
tudents adjust themselves to
faculty of Wellesley College, was which resulted in the founding of
this date.
campus life before college opened.
for many years head of a private
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

New Dormitories and Other Changes
Improve Appearance of Rollins Campus

MISS TREfll
ISPROMOTEI
AS REGISIIIAII

OR, HOLT BiVES
GHAPEL SERMON

TALKS ON SUNDAY

Dr. Denney to Be
Speaker in College
First Convocation

Student Body Will
Be Represented By
Cosmopolitan Group

Five New Dormitories Named for Men
And Women Connected with Rollins

THE

PWA Loan Makes
Dorms Possible

Old Dormitories
Are Refurnished

ROL L I N S

New Professor

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

Rollins Dorms Are
Named in Honor of
Prominent Founders

Dr. John Murray
Speaks at Holt's

Miss Treat Is
New Registrar

New Professor

(Continued from page 1, col. 7)

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

chairman of the finance committee
of the board of trustees, Ervin T.
pied space in Carnegie Hall, the
Brown, treasurer, Frederic H.
administration building. Their forWard, assistant treasurer. Dr. Armer quarters are now being used
thur D. Enyart dean of men, Mrs.
by the business office and tbe ofHelen G. Sprague, dean of women,
fice of Admissions.
and Miss Virginia Robie, interior
New plumbing has been installed
decorator and assistant professor
in Knowles Hall and new offices
of art.
have been built for faculty in this
At the end of his tour of inspecclass-room building. Knowles Memtion, Mr. Buck said, "I have been
orial Chapel has been redecorated
profoundly impressed with the
and new lights have been installed
sound selection of this project and
in the chancel to give the choir
by the quality of tbe work peradditional light facilities.
formed by the architects, contracSome interior decorating has
tors and craftsmen."
been undertaken in Lyman Hall, a
Mr. Buck pointed out that the
class-room building, and in several
Rollins project, like all other PWA
of the old dormitories. A semi-air
projects in the state and the sevconditioning system has been ineral thousand throughout the counBRYANT H. PRENTICE
stalled in Carnegie Hall.
try, has been selected by the
In Chase Hall, the oldest dormilocal communities or institutions
tory for men, the furniture has
benefited, planned by their citizens,
been discarded and replaced with
and built by their crafts men, with
new all-steel furniture.
a PWA resident engineer-inspector
At the swimming course in Lake
assigned to aid and speed each
Virginia, considerable improveproject to completion.
ments have been carried out with (Continued from page 1, col. 5)
Consequently, Mr. Buck said, the
"filling in" of earth along the
credit for carrying out the Rolshore and the building of a bulkRollins College. As its first presi- lins program of construction should
head along the entire course.
dent he helped organize its board go to those men in the community
Harper-Shepherd Field has been
of charter trustees, selected its or institution who planned the
re-seeded and re-sodded. This fall.
charter faculty and raised funds project and enlisted PWA aid for
Superintendent Cartwright plans
for its development. Ill health its completion. He pointed out
to build a new diamond a t Harperforced him to relinquish this stren- further that the added facilities
Shepherd.
will be extremely beneficial to the
uous activity after seven years.
More than 1000 feet of concrete
Mr. Lyman was an outstanding College and to the public generally.
walks have been installed adjacent civic and religious leader of MinPraise for the cooperative efto the new student residences and neapolis, Minn., and Winter Park, forts of the PWA was expressed
at various points on the campus. having served as president of the by Mr. Riggins, who has superUnder the direction of George Winter Park Company which was vised, personally, every minute deCartwright, Jr., electrical engineer, largely responsible for the found- tail of construction and equipment.
a new bank of transformers has ing of Winter Park. As a charter "Speaking for Kiehnel and Elliott,
been installed in the rear of the trustee and as first president of I the architects," he said, "I wish to
new dormitories for men to carry the corporation of Rollins College thank the Public Works Administhe increased load necessary, and he probably contributed more to tration for the splendid cooperaa new bank is bc.flg installed in the organization of Rollins than tion its officials have shown in
the rear of the new dormitories any other layman. He was the carrying out the construction refor women. New pumping equip- donor of the first president's house quirements on this project."
ment to provide irrigation for the and of Lyman Hall, formerly the
Mr. Riggins added that "the
grounds near the new buildings gymnasium and now a recitation Public
Works
Administration
has also been added to the plant's building.
should be held in high esteem for
facilities.
Dr. Gale, a graduate of the Uni- making possible this beautiful adLandscaping of the grounds ad- versity of Vermont, was largely re- dition to Rollins College. H. C.
jacent to the new dormitories will sponsible for the organization of Cone, the contractor, is to be combe started this month. A sum of the Congregational Home Mission- plimented on the high class manabout $5,000 from the original loan ary Society in Florida which he ner in which he has executed his
of $275,000 allotted by the PTVA served as its first superintendent. contract."
for the construction of the new It was under the auspices of this
The new dormitories, Mr. Rigbuildings, will be spent in land- organization that Rollins was gins said, "are designed in an inscaping, it is announced.
founded with Dr. Gale as a charter formal domestic Spanish style and
trustee. The address opening Rol- are an integral part of the general
Advertise i The Sandspur for lins College on November 4, 1885, campus scheme. The general archiwas delivered by him.
tectural effect is picturesque and
good results.
colorful with Spanish tile roofs,
colored texture stucco, molded belt
courses and diverse architectural
features, well proportioned stone
entrances, elaborate iron grilles
grates and lighting fixtures. B<
tiful outdoor living rooms oi pa
tios with their highly ornamental
fountains and pools add to the en
semble."
President Holt of Rollins ex
pressed himself as highly pleased
Hope your stay with us will be both profitable and
with the appearance of t h t
dormitories and complimented the
pleasant. Our services are at your disposal.
architects, the contractors
the
craftsmen, and the PWA officials
for their cooperation in building
the residences in time for occupan
cy when the College opens this
week.
The new dormitories will accom
modate 110 students, two for wom
en having facilities for 45 and thc
three or men accommodating 6T
For the first time in some yeai
Winter Park, Phone 413
Orlando, Phone 7690-7313
President Holt said, the College i
now able to house all its student
either on the campus or in colleg
owned buildings.
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Notice To Upperclassmen
The Rat Committee requests
tliat all students who were in
college last year cooperate in
enforcing the Rat Rules.
If any Rat or Rats break any
of the rulings, are fresh, or in
any way misbehave themselves,
it is asked that old students
noticing the misdemeanor will
write out a charge against the
offender, stating the name of
the Rat, the nature of the offense,
1. Writing the Rat's name
on a slip of paper.
2. Writing the offense.
3. Putting the date.
4. Putting the time.
5. Putting the place.
6. Signing the charge.
7. Getting as many witnesses
as possible to sign the charge
also.
The names ot the signers will
be kept secret. The plans for
Rat Courts arc not being announced in advance this year,
but elaborate preparati
being made and the sessions of
the Court, it is planned, will be
much better than anything that
has been done at Rollins in the

Italy, and Russia were cited as extreme examples of dictatorship.
Dr. Murray predicted that the
form of government now used by
Italy and Germany would some day
become governments of democracy.
In his speech he pointed out that
England's present democratic government started on the same basis
as those of Italy and Germany.
The 1 eason that the democratic
go% ernment that was set up in Germany after the World War failed,
was that a democracy takes years
)f foimation and cannot be established overnight.
He said that radio is the greatest pos<!ibility of educating the people bj democratic propaganda. He
claims that the last minute
speeches on the radio both in England and in the United States are
often the determining factor in the
elections.
He said that England was benefitting now by the Social Insurnace law passed in England in 1909
by Lloyd George. England is now
experiencing her most harmonious
period in history.
Dr. Murray believes that democracy will outlive any form of dictatorship. He credits England
with founding the first real democracy.

Five Students Form
Foreign Contingent

(Continued from page 1, col. 6)
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Holy Communion To
Be Held October 27
In Knowles Chapel
On the following Sunday morning, October 10, the service of the
Holy Communion will be held in
the Frances Knowles Memorial
Chapel at eight o'clock. New students are especially invited to join
in this service. Dean Winslow S.
Anderson will speak at the regular Morning Meditation at 9:45.

with the General Office Library of
the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.
She has served as Registrar at
Rollins for the past fifteen years.
In recognition of her attributes
of character, Rollins College bestowed the Citizens' Award of the
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medallion upon Mrs. Cass at Founders'
AVeek Exercises in 1931.
Miss Treat, who was born in
Milwaukee, Wis., was educated at
Milwaukee-Do^\Tier Seminary, Milwaukee-Downer College and Smith
College, graduating from the latter with the B. A. degree.
Miss Treat began her teaching
career as assistant principal and
instructor of English and history
at Miss Treat's School in Milwaukee, which was later incorporated
as Lake School for Girls and is
now merged with MilwaukeeDowner Seminary. She came to
Florida in 1919 and as a resident
of Maitland took an active part
in business and civic affairs, serving as a member of the Maitland
School Trustees Board when the
present school buildings were
erected in Maitland and Eatonville.
In 1927 she joined the staff at Rollins College as office manager of
the promotion office and two years
later she was appointed assistant
registrar.

ROLLINS STUDENTS
We Welcome You Back

ORANGE LAUNDRY AND
ACME-COLONIAL CLEANERS ,

JEWELER
GREETINGS FROM THE STUDENTS' JEWELER
You Will Find Me in the Same Location
COLONIAL STORE

GROVER MORGAN

to the Upper Classmen and a
"Glad to meet you" to the
Freshmen from the Colonial
Stores in Orlando and Winter
Park.

336 E. Park Ave., Winter Park

EXPERT SWISS AND AMERICAN WATCH MAKER
WATCHMAKER — JEWELER — ENGRAVER
Check this list for your needs
PARKER PENS — RONSON CASES AND LIGHTERS
ALARM CLOCKS GUARANTEED
HAMILTON AND ELGIN SALES AND SERVICE
PHONE 402

THE FLORIDA BANK AT ORLANDO
CONGRATULATES
T h e F a c u l t y a n d S t u d e n t B o d y of Rollins College a n d
t h e S a n d s p u r on t h e splendid p r o g r e s s a n d g r o w t h
t h e y h a v e e n j o y e d in t h e p a s t , a n d w e e x t e n d o u r b e s t
w i s h e s for t h e i r c o n t i n u e d s u c c e s s .

To serve you is a pleasure at

THE COLONIAL DRUG STORE
Phone 420
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SIK APPOINTED
ON FACOLTY

VESPER SERVICE
HELD IN CHAPEL

ARE

STUDENTS

ADDITIONAL

Faculty turnover at Rollins for
the new year is the lowest in many
years.
The six new appointments, of
whom one is with the rank of assistant professor and five with the
rank of instructor, include only two
which are classified as "additional"
staff members. The others are
listed as "replacements" to fill vacancies created by resignations.
From the standpoint of academic
rank, the most important appointment is that of Mrs. Angela Paloma Campbell as assistant professor of Spanish. She is a native of
Spain where she was educated, and
a graduate of Wellesley College
where she received her M. A. degree. Mrs. Campbell taught Spanish language and literature at
Wellesley for six years and also
at the Spanish Summer School of
Middlebury College.
Another appointment to the
teaching staff for language is that
of Gilbert H. R. Sheldon, who will
be an instructor in modern languages. Mr. Sheldon was born in
Germany of Swiss and American
parents and was graduated from
the University of Lausanne in
France. Later he attended Harvard Law School from which he
was graduated with an LL.B. degree. Since his graduation from
Harvard Law he has lived for several years in Europe. He was in
France this summer preparing for
his doctorate in comparative literature at the University of Strasbourg.
The only faculty change in the
Conservatory of Music brings Enrico Tamburini as instructor in
cello. Mr. Tamburini has been
cellist concertist and conductor of
the Wheeling, W. Va., Symphony
Orchestra since 1929. He is a native of Italy and has toured Europe and the United States as a
cellist.
Charles S. Mendell, Jr., graduate
of Dartmouth and Harvard, joins
the staff as instructor in English
and will teach the first-year
courses. Dr. Eugene D. Farley,
who received his B. A. degree from
the University of Wisconsin and
his M.S. and Ph.D. degree from
the University of Illinois, has been
named instructor in chemistry.
The vacancy caused by the resignation of Dr. Malcolm MacLaren
in the classics will be filled by Dr.
Charles J. Armstrong, of British
Columbia, as instructor in Latin
and Greek. Dr. Armstrong received his A.B. degree from the University of British Columbia in 1932
and his Ph.D. degree from Harvard
this past year.
The only other faculty change
recorded for the coming year is the
return of Dr. Evelyn Newman, professor of American literature, who
has been on a year's leave of absence on an exchange professorship at the University College of
the South West at Exeter, England.

ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

New Professor

Dr. John Murray of Exeter
England is Speaker

Four Are Listed a s Replacements
TWO

THE

OR.EuoaMB O.FARLBV

Collegiate
WORLD
To solve the small school's problem, of obtaining enough football
material, five Iowa high schools of
small enrollment have formed a
conference and agreed to develop
teams of six rather than eleven
players.
—Brown Daily Herald.
Culinary Note, Brown Daily Herald: Just discovered at the University of Washington that a college
man there has just one chance in
400 of marrying a girl with home
economics training. Fairly interesting. Now if they will show the
girls what chance they have of
marrying a college man who can
get a job and support them, we
might have something.
I stood upon the mountain;
I gazed upon the plain;
I saw a lot of green stuff;
That looks like waving grain.
I took another look at it;
I thought it must be grass.
But goodness to my horror;
It was the freshman class.
—De Paulia.
Of the 8000 students at CCNY,
only 3 per cent are communists,
according to a survey recently conducted by the Anierican Legion
Post No. 717, composed of Dr. Irving N. Rattner, commander; faculty members and graduates. It is
Dr. Rattner's plan to reform all
the student communists, who are
really just misguided boys, he says.
Roscoe Pound, Dean of Harvard
Law School and one of the giants
of American jurisprudence, was
once blacklisted by the Daughters
of the American Revolution.
Chris Smith: You're such a sissy
with long hair, Lizzie. Why don't
cut it?
Lizzie Q.: Oh, haven't you
heard? I'm going to be a social
butter-fly.
Chris: Yeah. Flop, flop!
—The Spectator, Miss. SUte College for Women.

Stranger—Is Shortleigh well
known around here ?
Native—I'll say he is. He is so
Ten times as many students are
using the college libraries now as well known that he has to go out
of town to borrow a quarter.

GIVE

NEW DORMITORY

New Professor

Regular Pictorial Review of
College N e w s

Fraternities and Sororities
Brought on Campus

TALKS

The new students were welcomed
to the Knowles Memorial Chapel
at a special Vesper Service on
Saturday evening. Everyone was
pleased with the unusual and unexpected visit of Dr. John M. Murray, principal of the University of
the South West in Exeter, England.
He gave a brief address mentioning the common ideals of two great
institutions, as well as our great
hope for human brotherhood created in the halls of our colleges.
In the course of the lovely vesper service three others gave brief
talks. Marion Galbraith stressed
the need and the meaning of the
Sanctuary. Lyman Greaves mentioned the force of real religion in
college life. Mr. Denney of the
chapel staff spoke last. In effect
he said:
We have definite aspirations for
our Chapel at Rollins. We want
it to be the vital center of our college life, the hub of the wheel, not
just another interest.
No omi of us will ever try to impress our religion on anyone of
you; our intention is to have each
of you to develop a faith vitally
your own.
In this place you can find the
spirit that unites all the forces of
your life. Here you can gain the
power to see things through when
you are baffled. Here you can
store up spiritual reserves for the
complex world of future years.
In short, we do not want college
to be a strange interlude; we want
it to be life itself at its highest
and best.
There is no compulsion about
this Chapel. We trust however
that you may always know the persuasive spirit of God in your heart
prompting you to do the thing that
matters most, and thus know the
simple truth of the master's words:
"Seek ye first the King of God and
his righteousness, and all other
things shall be added unto you."

GOLLEGIATEDIGEST
ISWEEKLTFEATORE
CAMPUS L I F E

HOUSEMOTHERS
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Rollins Presented
With 9 New Lots
at Coronado Beach

NAMED

Because of the shuffling around
that has done this it is almost
impossible to tell who lives in
what house and which housemother or proctor is in charge.
Cloverleaf and Chase are the only
dormitories which are clear in
every one's mind. Freshmen are
still living in these two halls with
Mrs. Lester still presiding at Cloverleaf, but a new proctor, Mr. Gilbert Sheldon at Chase.
Mayflower and Fugsiey nouse
the Pi Beta Phi and the Kappa
Kappa Gamma sororities respectively. Mrs. Wilcox is in charge
of Mayflower and Mrs. Enwright
of Pugsley. The two new women's
dormitories, Lucy Cross and Caroline Fox, are in charge of Mrs.
Banzhaf and Mrs. Ford respectively. Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
and a number of Independents are
living in Lucy Cross Hall, while
the Alpha Phi and the Phi Mu sororities are in Caroline Fox Hall.
Lakeside, the one other women's
Dormitory on campus houses Independents with Miss Apperson in
charge. The Gamma Phi Beta
house on Oseola Avenue is in
charge of Mrs. Schultz, while the
Chi Omega house on Chase Avenue
is in charge of Miss Buell.

Through the generosity of an
unnamed donor, Rollins College recently acquired nine additional lots
adjacent to its beach club property
at Coronado Beach, Ervin T.
Brown, treasurer of Rollins, has
announced.
The Pelican, a large two-story
building used as a beach club by
faculty and students, was acquired
with four lots in 1930 as a gift
from Mrs. Caleb Johnson. The
recent acquisition of lots includes
two lots south of the original property, two to the north across the
Rollins Hall is occupied by the
street from the Pelican, and five Rho Lambda Nu fraternity in
at the rear of the original plot.
charge of Mr. Cook. The three
Week-end trips to the Coronado new men's dormitories, Hooker,
Beach club house are among the Gale, and Lyman houses the Theta
most popular forms of diversion Kappa Nu fraternity, the X Club,
for students and faculty during and the Phi Delta Theta fraternity
respectively. Mr. Christopher Hothe college year.
naas is in charge of Hooker, Dr.
The United States ranks tenth in Armstrong of Gale and Lyman.
the educational scale when com- The Kappa Alpha house is again
pared with other countries accord- chaperoned by Mrs. Coe.
ing to a speaker at a recent national convention of Parent-Teachers'
societies.

Students should be taught the
theory of communism as they are
Bill—Have you ever realized any the theory of capitalism, says Dr.
William Russell of Columbia.
of your childhood hopes?
—Brown Daily Herald.
Pete—Yes; when mother used
to comb my hair I often wished I
Nineteen deaths attributable to
didn't have any.
football directly or indirectly have
Henry—I've a good mind to pro- occurred this season. College footpose to you.
ball produced only one fatality,
Mabel—Oh, please do. I need high school play 14.
one more proposal to beat my last
year's record.
The student paper of Southern
California reports that their prize
Another definition—
freshman filled out the blank for
Two heads with but a single church preference on his registration ticket with, "Red Brick"
thought: "half-wits."
—Brown and White
—'Howard Crimson.
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Collegiate
WORLD
At the University of California
it is possible to insure yourself
against being called upon in class
when unprepared. The rates are
five cents per class and if called
upon you collect 25 entcs.
Oxford University (England)
officials have removed virtually
all restrictions against women students. All degrees at that institution are now open to men and
alike.
Biochemist Hector
Mortimer
told the American Neurological association recently that our skulls
get denser as we grow older. And
the condition is ten times more
common in women than in men!
College graduates don't have to
atend homecoming celebrations to
see their old classmates. They hold
reunions in front of employment
agencies every few weeks.
—Notre Dame Scholastic.
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PICTURED

A regular pictorial review of the
news of the college world will be
featured each week in The Collegiate Digest section of The Rollins
Sandspur, the first issue of which
appears with this edition of The
Sandspur.
Featuring exclusive, lively features written especially for its
wide collegiate audience in addition to the regular news of the
week "in picture and paragraph".
Collegiate Digest brings to the
readers of The Sandspur the most
complete pictorial review of college news available.
A new and outstanding feature
of the issues this year will be the
unusual Speed Graph photos taken
with the "Magic Eye" camera
and depicting the continuous motions of athletes in action. The
remarkable photos have been made
possible recently by the invention
of a camera which "stops",the various movements of people in action.
Then, too. Collegiate Digest will
continue in The Spotlighter, its
bright and lively stories of the
great and near great who graduated from or attended college.
Students of Rollins College are
urged to send photos to the editor
of Collegiate Digest at P. O. Box
472, Madison, Wis. Regular newspaper rates are paid for all photos
accepted for publication.
A prominent Eastern school gave
its faculty a questionnaire of 41
statements to be checked as true or
false. It has as its avowed purpose
an expose of the inability of educators to answer questions outside
their own field. The highest score
16
rect

C e l e b r a t e s 5 0 Years o f Progress
Wifh This Nation-Wide Bargain Event
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Liberal Trade-in Allowance
on Sears
18 to 24 Months Guaranteed

THE COLLEGE WORLD
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IN PICTURES

TIRES

"One Picture Tells as Much as Ten
Thousand Words"

COLLEGIATE
D I G E S T
Shutters click . . . flashlights
flare . . . cameramen are "Johnny on the spot" wherever and
whenever anything- of interest
to the college student happens
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate Digest three thousand
picures every month . . . but of
course it is only possible to
bring to you the best of these
. . . in addition to the numerous
collegiate features appearing
exclusively in Collegiate Digest
every week with
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stepping over the black line too often you are
hurting yourself and not the college. At Rollins they are one step ahead of most colleges
in their ideas. They have found that character, habit, and choice of friends is up to
the individual and not to any enforcement of
foolish rules.
You have often heard that life is not made
for you, but what you make it.

STUDENT
OPINION
September 27, 1936.
To the Editor:
There was some talk here last
Spring of reviving varsity basketball at Rollins. This game was
dropped from the Rollins varsity
schedule in 1932 ,because of lack
of interest. This statement could
hardly seem plausible now, if you
can recall the crowds that turned
out for the Intramural games. Certainly varsity basketball would
draw a much larger and more enthusiastic audience.

"Democracy and Dictatorship"
Those of us who were fortunate enough
to hear Principal John M. Murray, president
of the University of the South West, Exeter,
at Dr. Holt's residence on Sunday evening,
realized that this man talked competently
on "Democracy and Dictatorship".
Citing England as an example of a good
democracy today, he pointed out t h a t this
type of government was not formed in a day
but after centuries of trial and error, struggle and work.
He brought to mind the fact that in forming this government, England did not go
through bloody revolutions, but merely the
massing of people at the polls.
Today we hear and read political campaign
material from all parties that say their opponents will form a dictatorship, or go to
war because of pressure from the money
barons who back them.
To believe all this propaganda is something no person does. But it is a common
fact, that many people believe some of it.
Remember that the citizens of the United
States have their national elections every
four years and that they can keep an unsatisfactory president from returning to office
for a second term.
1
As long as the United States citizens vote
this way, no one person as president can turn
this government into a dictatorship, nor can
another president force us into war.

New Dormitories

With such playing as was exhibited by Murray, Dougherty, Kirby, Brownell, Justice, Mclnnis,
Miller and C. Brady, to name only
a few, we should certainly have an
excellent team. With the remarkturnout of men to play Intraal basketball, it cannot be said
that it suffered from lack of interThen why would varsity basketball suffer? I t is obvious that
more students would want to watch
a college game than the pick-up
teams, such as were sponsored in
last year's intramural series.
I hope that the committee that
is to meet this fall to discuss the
possibility of reinstating this sport
to our varsity schedule, will be
wise in their deliberation.
A STUDENT.
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By STEVEN H. BAMBERGER

—The Spectator, Miss. State College for Women.

ill
I MUST GO ON
In misty dreams I set my sail,
And, "made" to live through storm
and gale,
I thank my God that I may live—
That I may help and have and give
My heart and soul to aid the right.
That I may try with all my might
To bear the cross that came to
To make the life that is to be,
A pleasure dream in some sweet
land
Where hope and faith go hand
hand.
E. M. G.

Socialist woman evicted from
Syracuse campus as she attempted
to pass out Anti-R.O.T.C, literature to registering incoming students.—Syracuse Daily Orange.

Well, what do you know! Here it is Autumn again and another
This summer five new dormitories were year has passed since the last Autumn. Two years have passed since
One ambitious A. S. frosh was
ASSISTANTS
built at Rollins to house the fraternities and the Autumn before last, eleven years have passed since the Autumn
disappointed that no classes were
Malcolm Whitelaw, Seymour Ballard, Ann Clarke,
held on Sunday. Such enthusiasm!
Priscilla Smith, Mary Dudley, Paul Boring, "William sororities. These new buildings draw near- Hamilton Holt took Rollins over, and God knows how many years will
Bingham, Robert Hayes.
(bet he's a grind).—Syracuse Daier the completion of the building plan of the pass before the Autumn you'll be passed. So let's up and Autumn.
ly Orange.
(Incidentally, these time-bulletins are being brought to you through
Rollins campus.
REPOHTEIRS
the courtesy of the office of the Dean. Similar bulletins will gladly
Every
one
who
has
seen
these
dormitories
Emily Showalter, Carl Howland, James Holden, Louise
A banking system has been esMacPherson, Edith Stephan, Laura Lou Lincoln, Hen- are well pleased with them. They fit in be furnished on request. Write i
nly .
side of the paper. Neatry Stryker, Socrates Chakales, Helene Keywan, Jeff
tablished a t Northwestern univerLiberman, Perry Oldham, Paul Boring, Peggy White- architectually with the Chapel, the Annie ness will count.)
ly, Molly Mergentine, Nan Poeller, Frances Hyer, Jane
sity
under the auspices of the uniPerhaps
one
of
the
greatest
Smith, Bill Bingham, Arthur Dear, William Scheu.
Russell Theatre, Rollins, Pugsley, and Mayversity to accommodate the stuthrills a Rollinsite can experience that if any new developments maflower Halls.
dents. As its main interest is to
(outside
of
graduating-,
of
course,
terialize
such
as
the
million
dollars
BUSINESS STAFF
They draw the students closer together, or going home for the Christmas
serve the students, it will neither
RAIN
themselves, we'll keep you in mind.
Business Manager
PAUL TWACHTMAN which is a part of the Rollins plan. It brings vacation or nibbling on some danmake a deposit charge nor pay inThe interview was not all it Softly, splashing raindrops,
Advertising Commissioner
RICHARD ALTER all activity nearer to our campus.
terest.
dy rock-andy) is to welcome the could have been although it proba- Tapping on the pane,
Assistant
Rollins students are fortunate in having an incoming class as it descends from bly was all our fault. We sneaked Tiny, dancing raindrops,
Circulation Managers
ROBERT MacARTHUR administration which is striving to better the train. Needless to say we were
Falling fast, would fain
We see by the papers that a
THOMAS COSTELLO our college in every way. Not only have no exceptions to this rule and up behind them as they were making the best of what Stew Hagger- Hasten past my doorsill.
doctor at the University of Kenthey made our educational opportunities the though we were a little late getting ty had put before them and with- Drench the soil beneath.
tucky has been knighted by Exto
the
station
(the
train
had
armost desirable, but also with the completion
out more ado shouted, "Hello Cooling Earth's warm features;
King Alfonso of Spain, for stampof the dormitories they have given us a ived, unloaded and departed three there." Immediately three plates Heaven doth bequeath
ing out sleeping sickness in Spanhours before) we were determined of mashed potatoes and one dish Freshly-scented showers,
home and campus of which we are proud
ish Guiana. Just imagine what
not to be disappointed. And lo, of half-cooked cauliflower were up- Silv'ry tinted dew,
that man could do for this camwe weren't. There, standing on set in the rush to button. "Ha, Falling from the rainclouds,
pus!!!
the platform, was a group of un- ha," we laughed, admiring their Blending gray and blue.
mistakable rats looking very woe- spirit and at the same time trying
The Sandspur takes this opportunity
E. M. G.
Notre Dame will open a special
Due to the numerous requests last year, begone and haggard and evidently to extricate some of the mashed
to welcome all new students to Rollins
-Miami Student,
department for the training of
Harve Clemens is organizing a college band. very much in need of rest.
potatoes from our eyes, "and now
and wish them a most happy and sucCatholic
apologist writers in Sep"And what can we do for you?" that you've been here for a week 'He:
This band is a badly needed institution at
cessful college life.
the girls—the g<
tember.
Rollins. With the support and cooperation we asked in our casual confidence- do you still think Rollins is a counones!
try club?"
of the whole student body, Rollins can have inspiring tones.
But not too good.
University fo Oklahoma archAfter a long pause caused
"It's too near the City of Or- For the good die young
a band will be second to none.
eologists have discovered skeletons
doubt by deep deliberation and
lando for it to be a country club," And nobody wants a dead one
of Indians believed to have been
Entering college is in every person's life a
bad case of fallen arches, one
came the chorus of replies and we
buried 300 years ago.
new experience. It marks a definite turning
them finally broke down and i
thought it best to go home and Here's to the girls—the old on
point for every student.
Iated their horrible plight. "\'
embroider some Christmas cards But not too old
More than 50 Yale graduates are
Every
year
at
Rollins
the
Freshman
Pep
got off at the wrong station," she before the party got too rough.
For the first time in your life you stand
For the old dye, too
presidents of American colleges
However on the way home we And nobody wants a dyed one.'
alone, being away from parental aid, pre- Squad is an outstanding highlight of the sobbed. '*We belong to Stetson."
and universities.
With that everybody started to met several more rats who looked
vious friends, restrictions of the home and football games.
This year the new students are expected wail and it was all we could do to as though they were either return,
the preparatory school. In a more common
manfully
withhold our own tears ing from a very wild party or i
way of putting it, you are beginning life on to report at all rehearsals and continue the
until help came in the form of day at the beach. Taking the lat
work of former freshmen.
your own.
Favor's Taxi Service which mistook ter hypothesis for granted (n(
Beginning this "new life" leaves an imus for a bad case of Pabst Blue that's not a dirty word) we thought
pressionable mark on every person's characRibbon and carried us away to one we'd try once more. "And how did
ter, habits, and choice of friends. College
of the nearby dispensaries. We you like the ocean?" we inquired
In the RoUins
Sandspur
can make or break a person.
later learned however, that they cheerily.
were all tagged and shipped back
"Oh, once you've seen one wave
Character is what you form yourself. Your
Ten Years Ago
vided for your pleasure. Nothing
With the death of Admiral W. S. Sims, war to their proper destination the next you've seen them all," they replied,
character develops with every experience,
Students in a special meeting will cost over a dime, and some
time commander of the American fleet in week. A' fitting climax for a dare- patting us tenderly on the head
whether it is pleasant or unhappy.
took a whack at that long stand- things less. Dancing will be ten
devil adventure.
and
leaving
several
ugly
welts
as
a
In college you run into both kinds of ex- European waters, the U. S. Navy lost one
cents a dance or three for twentyBut enough oi this balderdash result. And so perforce to press. ing Rollins problem—the problem
periences. At times you will think that you of its most colorful and courageous men.
of chapel attendance. Expressing five cents.
and to the point. Despite the rehave had nothing but unhappy experiences.
Spectators at the interscholastic
depreciation
for
outside
speakers
After spending fourteen months in a Ger- cent hurricane the freshman class
That of course is not true, because an un(Oregon Teacher's College)
because of their usually long dis- water meet here were thrilled with
looks pretty good this year—unless
happy experience is far more obvious than man jail awaiting trial, Laurence B. Simpthe unusual spectacle of a paraThis
from
the
Ferris
Weekly:
courses,
and
calling
for
more
stuwe've been deceived by the beautison was convicted of sedition. Simpson ada happy one.
Why I never joined a sorority— dent participation, a committee chute jump from an altitude of
ful background of the new dormi2000 feet. Following the leap into
1. I wanted to think for myself was appointed to investigate.
Habit depends on character. The habits mitted that he and some German friends tories. Wit and good looks seem
and
not be led around by a bunch
had
conspired
to
set
up
a
popular
front
govChase Hall Notes: Old Chase, Lake Virginia, the performer was
you form now are the habits you take
to be the predominant features
isters.
long the joy o enthusiastic mos- picked up by the Rollins speed
with you through life. These habits are gen- ernment in Germany—this government to along with a strong preference for
I never went in for women's quitoes, has pepped up surprising- boat and taken ashore.
erally strengthened by the type of life you take a Communistic attitude.
Lux Toilet Soap, Governor Landon
organizations at home.
ly since the screens were repaired.
and Paris Green.
lead in college. You choose this life in the
I didn't want a lot of fra- We no longer have to hunt the Two Years Ago
Mrs.
Emilie
Cass,
Registrar
things you do. You can work in college or
After the Republcans have repeatedly acternity men calling me a t night. mosquitoes down with clubs, and
This heat wave seems to have
barely slide through.
cused the New Deal forces of fostering Com- Emeritus and general information
I never had a date with a push them aside to climb into bed. inspired among a group of stuYour choice of friends depends on habit. munism, President Roosevelt turned an about distributor for the College (with man in my life, and I didn't want
The Sophomores promise a big dents to rise early. I t would not
iive apologies to the faculty),
It is only natural that people who have the face and claimed the blind policy of the GOP
to
start.
time at their annual dance tomor- be disturbing if everyone on camstumped the other day by the
'is creating a fertile field for Communism".
same interests are your more intimate
5. I hated the thought of hav- row night. Written invitations pus did not feel the effects of a
first question asked of her. The
friends. The type of associations established These words were taken from his speech deg to live in close quarters with have been issued to members of few ambitious ones going to class
question in question was, "How can
livered
in
Syracuse,
N.
Y.,
last
evening.
Maynow are the type of friends you will have
the faulty,c and if in the mad at 6 A. M.
I make a million dollars" and we lot of sisters.
be the Republicans will claim that Hearst is
through life.
6. I didn't like the idea of room- rush, any of our dear teahers did
Out of twenty-five suggested
presume that it was asked by Dean
Therefore it is highly essential that your backing Roosevelt, now that the same cam- Enyart whose insatiable curiosity ing with one girl for a whole se- not receive theirs, we extend to menus turned in by students to
said Golden Personalities and their the committee, twelve were chosen
character, habits, and choice of friends be paign arguments are being used by both
gossip on the campus. mester.
.
I
don't
look
well
in
sleeveparties.
wives
an
especial
and
most
hearty
of the highest standard. It is these three
as being thoroughly practicable
Mrs. Cass smiled and shook her
, low-cut downs.
bid.
and desirable, and the three given
things that are ever important in your later
head so violently that many who
. I am a male.
first rank were served in Beanery
present thought it was comlife.
Mayor John T. Alsop of Jacksonville exon successive nights, and a student
We feel that you can gain as high a stan- pressed the belief that more money will be ing off. "The College has not auI wish I were a moment
^^'"'^ ^'^"''^ ^ s o
poll was taken to decide the windard of living and as good a chance a t de- appropriated for the Florida Ship Canal at thorized me to commit myself on In my professor's class.
j
The
Student
Open
^
o
r
u
m
disveloping at Rollins as at any other school the next session of Congress. He made this this topic," she said, "although I For no matter how idle moments 1 mussed the need at Eollins for more
sure
that
Treasurer
Brown
Quoting Rollinsania; Next year
of higher education. Here, we have few rules statement in New York after having visited
are
jleisure time in which to follow Rollins is offering another amazwould be more than willing to disto govern the new student. Rules are only the Democratic Natio^nal Headquarters in
hobbies and personal pursuits. It ing attraction to prospective stupense with some very promising They always seem to pass.
made to be broken. Here you are left to gov- New York. Why can't they leave the Flor._
I was found that in order to have dents. Besides the Conference
ideas for a very small fee." And
ern your own life. Here you will taste for ida Ditch as a failure of the past? It only that was the last we heard of the
,»•
.
•"ore time during the week the
the six-hour day, the Unitbrings to mind the exorbitant amount of matter, as we had to interview
the first time almost complete freedom. Cost Plan,, every entering student
Occasionally you are bound to take advan- money wasted thus far on this fantastic some Freshman in the Beanery at
- ill receive a little lead pencil on
Ilif.
b e bricks a r d borougni
r u g h ?back
t a r ;to
: | ' ' ' Come
^ ^ f %to
' "the
: ' - ' moonlight
" ' " " ' e favor,
siesta and chain with which to mark ballots
tage of this freedom. But remember that in dream.
the time. However, rest assured
dance to
-piece orchestra pro- | and sign petitions and pledges.

Student Band

On Entering College

Pep Squad

Yesterday-
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25 Nations Represented
In Rollins \^alk of fame

Rollins Student Editors for 1936-7

ROLLINS STUDENTS!!!
Send the Sandspur to your parents or friends! Keep them
in touch with campus activities which will take place this
year. The Sandspur covers every campus event in detail.
Student critics and reviewers will furnish lively comment on
all events of note.
Send the form below to Robert MacArthur, Circulation Manager.
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
Winter Park, Florida
Kindly send the ROLLINS SANDSPUR

to

the

address

I am enclosing check for the period during which I want
the SANDSPUR.
A [

] $3.00 for Pull Course Year.

B [

] $2.50 for Two Terms: (Fall) Winter) (Spring).

C [

] $1.B0 for One Term: (Fall) (Winter) (Spring).

New Parking Orders
Installed This Year
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

City
(Checks should be made payable to The Rollins Sandspur)

rectly in front of Carnegie entrance.
Mr. Cartwright has had signs
ade and has painted directions
, the curbings, so there should be
I infractions of the rules.
Mary Jane—All my mistresses
have admitted that I'm full of
:o", madam.
Employer—That's very nice, but
what I want is a girl with some
staying power.

y^eicome

LIST OF
ADVERTISERS
American Laundry
Andre Hairdresser
Andy's Garage

TO

Arnold's Restaurant
Baby Grand Theatre
B a g g e t t ' s Service
ard Oil)

The College
Garage

(Stand-

Balier's Men's Shop
Bennett Electric Shop
Bledsoe's Garage
Book Nook
Bookery
Brown's Bake Shop
Charles W r i g h t (Hairdresser)
Chesterfield ( C i g a r e t t e s )
College Garage
Colonial D r u g Store
Co-Ed Shop

Students and Faculty

ROLLINS COLLEGE TELEPHONES
1936-37
Admissions Office, Carnegie
Alpha Phi Sorority (Caroline Fox)
Alumni Office, Pinehurst
Annie Russell Theatre
Art Studio, Ollie Avenue
Chase Hall
Chi Omega Sorority, 561 Chase Avenue
Cloverleaf Dormitory

303
223
299
333
315
81-W
50
86

Conservatory of Music, Sparrell
Lucy Cross Hall
Dean of the College: Office, Carnegie
Residence, 1349 Essex Road
Caroline Fox Hall
Gale Hall
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority, 570 Osceola Ave
Hooker Hall
Infirmary, 410 Chase Avenue
Kappa Alpha Fraternity, 644 Chase Avenue
'.
Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority (Lucy Cross)
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority (Pugsley)
Knowles Memorial Chapel
Lakeside Dormitory
_
Lyman Hall
Mayflower Hall
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity (Lyman)
Phi Mu Sorority (Caroline Fox)
Physician (Dr. Burks):
Office, N. E. Park Ave
Residence 208 Brewer Ave
Assistant Physician (Dr. Hart):
Office 119 E. Morse Blvd
Residence 408 Lyman Ave
Pi Beta Phi Sorority (Mayflower)
President: Office, Carnegie
Residence, 208 N. Interlachen Ave
Publications Union Office (Rear of Sparrell)
Publicity Office, Pinehurst
Pugsley Hall
Recreation Hall
Registrar's Office, Carnegie
Rho Lambda Nu Fraternity (Rollins)
Rollins Hall
Shop (Mr. Cartwright) Campus
Evenings or Sunday, call
Student Deans' Offices, Carnegie
Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity (Hooker)
Thomas R. Baker Museum, Knowles
Treasurer: General Office, Carnegie
Cashier, Carnegie
X Club (Gale Hall)

254
114
92
289-E
223
134
62
191
166
39
114
94-R
444
81-R
156
94-M
166
223
384
18
142
143
94-M
125
106
187
274
94-R
81-M
92
278
278
221
359
340
191
81-J
70
407
136

D a v i s Office Supply
Dickson-Ives
Store)

SERVICE UNEXCELLED

Twenty-five nations are now represented in the Rollins College
Walk of Fame, a unique memorial which began seven years ago with
a nucleus of 22 stepping stones and now includes 469 markers.
All except a few of the stones
have come from the birthplaces or many walks of life and now memoformer homes of men and women rialized in the Rollins Walk of
celebrated in the history of the Fame are Buffalo Bill, Daniel
world, in war, peace, religion, art, Boone, Phillips Brooks, William
ace, literature and philosophy. Cullen Bryant, Luther Burbank,
The memorial was originated by Andrew Carnegie, George Rogers
President Hamilton Holt of Rollins Clark, Henry Clay, John C. CalCollege who brought to the cam- houn, Jefferson Davis,, Admiral
pus the original collection of 22 Dewey, Mary Baker Eddy, Thomas
topping stones which he had acMison, Admiral Farragut, Eucumulated at his summer home in gene Field, Stephen C. Foster,
Woodstock, Conn.
Benjamin Franklin, Henry George,
; Gilbert, Horace Greeley, NaIt has since grown at the rate
nearly a hundred stones a year. than Hale, Bret Harte, Nathaniel
Those which have not been col- Hawthorne, Lafcadio Hearn, Patlected personally by President Holt rick Henry, Washington Irving,
and a few of his associates on trips Robert E. Lee, William Penn, Paul
throughout the United States and Revere, Will Rogers, Daniel WebEurope, have been sent by alumni, ster, Roger Williams, and many
students, faculty and friends from others whose names have been
dentified with the history of the
all parts of the world.
United States in numerous fields
Americans celebrated in the his- of achievement.
tory of their country are repreThe collection includes authentic
sented by 305 of the markers.
representing
Confucius
Sixty-two other stepping stones stones
have come from England, 25 from (China), Mohammed (Arabia), HaSpain, 20 from Italy, and 18 from roun-Al-Raschid (Bagdad), Julius
France. Other countries represent- Caesar (Rome), Cicero (Baia, Itaed by at least one stepping stone ly), Joshua (Jericho), Marco Polo
from the birthplace or former (Venice), and Ramesis II (Egypt).
home of a celebrated native citizen Christopher Columbus is repreof world-wide fame include Aus- sented by two stones, one from
tria, India, Cuba, China, Mexico, Palos, his point of embarkation,
Germany, Iceland, Portugal, New and the other from his tomb in
Foundland, Hungary,
Bavaria, Havana, Cuba.
The Rollins Walk of Fame has
Arabia, Greece, Egypt, Denmark,
been placed in the center of the
and the Philippines.
campus between Carnegie and
The American section Includes Knowles Halls. The headstone of
stepping stones representing all the Walk is a 150-year-old mill
the Presidents except Tyler, most stone which President Holt supof the Chief Justices, and many of plied from his home in Woodstock,
the signers of the Declaration of Conn. The stone, which measures
Independence. Living Americans about five feet in diameter and
represented include, among others, weighs about a ton and a half,
Lindbergh, Newton D. Baker, bears the inscription: "Walk of
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Herbert Fame—Sermons in stones and good
Hoover, Daniel Carter Beard, John in everything".
Dewey, Robert Frost, Col. Edward
The memorial markers in the
M. House, Helen Keller, the Mayo
Brothers, Eugene O'Neill, General Walk of Fame are set like flagJohn J. Pershing, John D. Rocke- stones in the path, with a friendly
feller, Elihu Root, Charles M. air of informality. Most of the
Sheldon, Booth Tarkington, Owen stones are complete units in themselves but some, which are small
D. Young, and others.
in comparison with most of the
Other Americans celebrated in markers, have been imbedded with
cement in slabs as bases. Each
stone has engraved on it the name
It is a common delusion that all of the celebrity and the place from
old men are wise. But the fact
which the stone came.
that most of thera drop the foolish
As some stepping stones have
things of youth only to take up
been sent, unsolicited. President
something more foolish.
Holt has been forced to exercise
a mild form of censorship. More
A humming bird has a propor- than one offer has been declined
tionately larger brain than human on the ground that the person repbeings. Its brain is one-twelfth of resented is not sufficiently "faits body weight; a man's is only mous" to join the select celebrities
in the Memorial.
one thirty-fifth.

(Department

Frances Slater ( D r e s s
Shop
Florida Bank at Orlando
Gary's D r u g Store

AN ANNOUNCEMENT

Goodyear

Phone 115

Grover Morgan's ( J e w e l e r )
Hamilton Hotel
Hamilton Grill
Lander's Drug Store
Leedy's (Department
Store)
Lucy Little (Flower Shop)

Welcome

Magic N o v e l t y Shop

ROLLINS FACULTY & STUDENTS

O'Neal Branch
Orange Buick Sales
Orange Laundry
Orlando Steam Laundry
Parisian Cleaners

W^

Pruyn (Jewelry Store)
Remington-Rand
Supplies)

(Office

Reynold's B e a u t y Shop
Rollins Press
Quality Western Meats Only in Our Market
For t h e best in Food S t u f f visit

Sandspur Bookshop
Hough's Food Market

TO OUR READERS
The Rollins Sancispur's chief source of
revenue is from the firms that acivertise
in its columns.
Subscriptions count but advertising is
the main criterion in determining the
type of newspaper furnished our readers.
The advertisements included this week
have permitted us to publish a large and
complete issue for the opening of college.
The firms which have placed their advertisements with us have confidence in the
ROLLINS SANDSPUR and in Rollins
College.
They have invested their money in our
product.
Invest your money in the products sponsored by those firms which have favored
us.

TO OUR ADVERTISERS
The ROLLINS SANDSPUR is read by
every member of the student body, faculty, and staff of Rollins College.
It wil be issued 31 times during the present college year' every week from now
until college closes in June.
Your support has made the present issue
possible. Other large issues can also be
published if you continue your support.
The present issue is being sent to over a
thousand readers outside the college.
Your investment in the SANDSPUR is
well placed.
By advertising in the SANDSPUR the
name of your firm is brought before
every member of the student body, faculty, and staff of Rollins College every
week during the college year.

Sears-Roebuck
Shell Station
Southern Dairies (Ice
Cream)

^^^

T h a m e s (Marketessen)
Winter Park Elec. Co.

ADVERTISE IN THE SANDSPUR
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
By doing so you will be guaranteed of a By doing so you will be guaranteed of
bigger and better SANDSPUR during the support of Rollins College during the
year of 1936-37.
the college year of 1936-37.

Winter Park Pharmacy
Yowell-Drew
« . •,*

Thames'
1 names

w y

MARKETESSEN

(Department

Store)
Witching Hour
PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
Published Every Week During The College Year

THE

SIX

Book on Florida
History By A. J,
Hanna Published
Many facts revealing the unique
and significant history of Florida
are presented in a book just published of which Professor A. J.
Hanna of Rollins College is the
author.
Professor Hanna's history relates primarily to the years 183542 during which the Seminole Indians were being killed in Florida
or removed to the West. He has
drawn his facts from unpublished
sources in the War Department in
Washington and from the Rollins
College Collection of Floridiana.
Among the notable discoveries
made by the author i
of gathering material for this
book was that the Seminoh
or Lake Maitland was "Fumecheliga" which meant "muskmelon
Several amusing incidents
recorded such as the
tion" of Hon. Lewis Lawrence by
the African Methodist Church of
Orange County, a descript:
Senator Chandler's visit to Florida
with President Arthur in 1883 and
an explanation of the Seminole
origin of the popular Americanism,
"Here's how!"

Congratulation to

ROLLINS
on the completion

of

the

new building program.

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK

8:15 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Informal Mixer for all students at Recreation
Hall.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1
9:00-12:00 a.m. Registration of former women students at
Recreation Hall.
9:00-10:30 a.m. Health Check for former men students at
Infirmary (A-J).
10:30-12:00 a.m. Health Check for former men students at
Infirmary (K-Z).
*
9:00 a. m.-5:00p. m. Automobile Registration for former
students at Carnegie.
9:00 a.m. Assembly for Entering Students at the Annie
Russell Theatre.
2:00-5:00 Registration for former Men Students a t Carnegie Hall.
2:00-3:30 p.m. Health Check for former Women Students
at Infirmary (A-J).
3:30-5:00 p.m. Health Check for former Women Students
at Infirmary (K-Z).
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2
Regular Yearly Schedule Begins.
7:45 a.m. Breakfast.
8:30 a.m. Classes begin according to schedule.
10:45 a.m. Regular Meeting of Scheduled Classes.
1:00 p. m. Luncheon.
1:45 p.m. Regular Meeting of Scheduled Classes.
6:45 p.m. Dinner

8:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

SUNDAY MEAL SCHEDULE
Breakfast
Dinner.
Supper.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER S
All Classes meet according to schedule.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4
4:00-6:00 p. m. Panhellenic Tea for Entering Womnc a t the
Chapel Gardens.

ROLLINS
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Strict Regulations
For Student Drivers
Made By Committee

Rebecca Ann Coleman
Weds George H o l t ;
Alumni Are Guests

FRESHMEN REGULATIONS FOR
1936-37

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
coming from states that do not require a driver's license shall be
required to pass a driver's examination during Safety Week.
"All drivers shall pass an examination on Florida Road Laws.
"All drivers shall be obliged to
have a driver's license before getting a number plate."
In addition to these strict regulations, the College authorities will
require also that every student car
must carry personal liability and
property damage insurance. Insurance papers will have to be
shown before the car will be licensed.
Reckless driving by a student
will be dealt with drastically. All
accidents and cases of reckless
driving will be investigated by the
Student-Faculty Traffic Committee, the administration of the College reserving the right to revoke
licenses at any time.
Persons authorized to report
cases of violation, it is pointed out,
will not be known publicly. The
Student-Faculty Traffic Committee has the authority to recommend punishment for violation of
the traffic rules.
Since the inauguration of the
automobile regulations two years
ago, Dean Enyart reports, the
number of accidents involving student-owned cars has been materially reduced and the cases of reckless driving are noticeably few.
A freshman of ou racquaintance
says that this matter of compulsory military drill is just a lot of
R. O. T. — see ?
—Oklahoma Daily.

1

Freshmen are required to buy caps
($1.00 complete) a t Leedy's Store.
Make s
your n
Wear
and n<
exception

and

ime tag; on your name tag print in large letter
3, where you are from, and your residence here
le tags on the left side above the heart. Cap
cards are to be worn at all times
the
of Sundays.

Megaphc
athletic events.

to be used ONLY a t pep meetings

Freshmen must salute properly and must address all
uppedclassmen and faculty in a cordial manner. Freshmen give the first greeting in all instances.
Carry the "R" Book, your Freshman Bible, with you at
all times. Learn all songs and cheers in the "R" Book
immediately. Read your "Freshman Don't Book". (Time
limit—Assembly Saturday night).
Freshmen must not wear high school
school athletic insignia.

or

preparatory

Freshmen must not cut across the Horseshoe and must
use the campus walks.
Freshmen must attend all athletic events and college
functions and they must sit in the cheering section a t
all games.
Freshmen must not appear a t any college function intoxicated.
10 Freshmen must i irry matches for the use of
classmen and menbers of the faculty.

Upper-

11 Freshmen must gfrain from standing under the canopy
at the College C
(Beanery); Upperclassmen enter
Beanery before Freshmen.
12

Rebecca Ann Coleman, '34, and
George Chandler Holt, '31, were
married at the Church of the Mediator, Chicago, September 19. Rollins alumni taking part were Elinor Estes Miller, '33, A. J. Hanna,
'17, Bud Coleman, '34, and Dr. W.
Potter, '25. Rhea Smith was also
an usher and President Holt's
daughter, Mrs. W. B. LaVenture
and Mr. LaVenture were also in
the wedding party.

megaphone

As an undergraduate, Becky
was a member of Pi Beta Phi, secretary of the Student Association,
members of the Girls' "R" Club,
the Glee Club, Chapel Choir, and
was chairman of the Social Service Committee. She was prepared for college a t St. Katherine's
School, Davenport, Iowa. Her great
grandfather, Benjamin F. Ray, was
one of the business leaders of Chicago.
George was prepared for Rollins
at Taft School and took his junior
year at the University of Geneva,
Switzerland. As an undergraduate
he was chairman of the Student
Curriculum Committee and was acj tive in dramatics and tennis. After
graduating in 1931 he was a Rhodes
Scholar at Oxford University, England. He has recently created the
office of Director of Admissions
at Rollins.

Notices will be placed on the bulletin boards at the College Commons and in Carnegie Hall informing Freshmen
of activity and compulsory meetings.
"Rat" Committee

Dante Cetrulo, chairman; Marilyn Tubbs, Willian
Anne Whyte, William Barr.

George and Becky will visit a
number of private schools this fall
where George will speak. After
January 1 they will be a t home in
Winter Park where they are building a Spanish home on Lake Os-

Scheu,
Only God can make a tree
Only God and the C. C. C.
—Purdue Exponent.

Southern Dairies
Sealtest lee Cream
is served exclusive in the
Beanery.

A Hearty Welcome to All

A WELCOME BACK

from

BROWN'S BAKE SHOP

from

Where Baked Things Are Better
Let us supply your needs for Fraternity and Sorority parties.

standard Products

Schaeffer, Parker
and Eversharp Pens
24 hours repair service
on fountain pens or
mechanical pencils
Typewriter Sales
and Rentals
Artists Materials
Philatelic Supplies

O

M P A N
39 East Pine St.
Orlando

OPPOSITE CAMPUS

A Welcome to You—

The Faculty

The Student Body

We welcome old and new
members of the faculty and
again invite you to make our
store your shopping place.
We invite the accounts of
those who desire credit.

To both old and new students we welcome you and
hope you will be very happy
at Rollins this year. We invite your account if you de-

To Faculty and Students. You will find good lines of merchandise here, nationally advertised lines include Jantzen
Bathing Suits, Humming Bird Hosiery, Carters and Goldette
Underwear, Bates Bed Spreads, A. B. C. Fabrics, and many
other lines found in the best stores. We deliver twice daily
to the college grounds. We invite you to drop in and see us
when downtown and we assure you of courteous service and
a high type of merchandise,

THE R. F. LEEDY CO.

ARNOLD'S RESTAURANT

O'NEAL-BRANCH
C

BAGGEH'S SERVICE STATION

We congratulate President Holt and Rallins College upon
the completion of five beautiful new buildings. This brings
you one step nearer the goal of "America's finest small college". May your progress never be halted.

The Traditional Eating Place of Rollins
SIZZLING STEAKS A SPECIALTY

Y

RADIOS
Used and New

342 Park Ave

$5.00 to $200.00
APPLIANCES, SHADES, FANS
. all makes guaranteed.

Welcome

We correct yo

KENELM WINSLOW

WINTER PARK ELECTRIC CO.

Announces the opening of

Two doors from Baby Grand Theatre

THE SANDSPUR BOOKSHOP

Rollins Students
Rollins Faculty

354 Phillips Bldg.—Phone 354

NEW BOOKS - OLD AND RARE BOOKS
LOAN LIBRARY - GREETING CARDS
RYTEX STATIONERY

Welcome—

(Orlando Shop—The Book Nook, 492 N. Orange)

Whether you've been away
three months or three
years, or are a new arrival
on the campus, a cordial
welcome awaits you at
BAKER'S.

An Invitation

We covet the opportunity of
showing you the smart new
novelties in men's Fall Apparel.

Andre Hair Dresser

We might add that many of
the Rollins girls find shopping in our store quite exciting. A polo shirt, perhaps, in just the right
shade, or the
mannish
touch you've been looking
for.

R . C BAKER INC

Lucy Little's Flower
Shop
The College Florist

We have thoroughly enjoyed our enviable reputation os "The" Store for Rollins College Shoppers. We believe our
ability to meet the standards of fashion,
quality, and individuality demanded by
Rollins Shoppers has resulted in our
achieving this reputation. We are ready
to serve you, be it fashions in apparel or
fashions in interior furnishings.

The Sandspur Columnist—"A RoUins
College Shopper"—will each week impart
shopping Scoops from
Dickson-Ives,
Watch this column.

A modern Salon
of
Hairdressing under
the personal supervision
of

Drop in; we'll show you.

WELCOME STUDENTS

POTTED PLANTS FOR
YOUR ROOMS

Andre

208 Hast I'ark \ \

Phone 35

Dickson'lues
The Woman's Store

.
j
j
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SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
SUMMER
DOINGS
Rollins students spent their vacations in many different ways.
Mink Whitelaw visited Anne
Whyte in Wisconsin.
Judie Vale stayed two months
on a ranch in New Mexico then
went to Chicago to visit Bob Howe.
Cricket Manwaring and Jane
Beauchamp went to the ,Pi Phi
Convention in Chicago.
Among those who went to Europe were, Tom Pope, Frank Miller and Danny Winant, Dick Tully
and Charles Allen, May Long,
Elizabeth Kennedy, and Mia Rutz
who all visited in Mia's home; Barbara Hill and Louise MacPherson,
who were on a student tour; Frances Hyer and Hugh McKean, Rosilie Dean, Wilma Heath, Bernice
Uphoff.
Jack MacGaffin worked on a
newspaper in New York.
Early in the summer Jeanette
Lichtenstein went out to Montana
to attend the Kappa Alpha Theta
convention.
Betty Mower entertained a number of girls for two weeks at her
home in Ironton, Michigan. Among
those attending were Harriet Begole, Jeanette Lichtenstein, Betty
Myers, Ruth Dawson, Marion Robinson, Fay Bigelow, and Priscilla
Smith.
Marilyn Tubbs visited Freling
Smith in Rhode Island.
George Miller traveled for a
produce company all through the
east and middle west.
Thurman MacPherson played
ball on the Piedmont, S. C, team
while Gerard Kirby played for the
Orediggers of Virginia, Minnesota.
Warren Hume was a captain of
life guards in Chicago.
Peggy Whitely spent the summer in Jamestown, R. 1.
Bob Hayes went to summer
school at the University of Florida.
Mary Jane Meeker in the Adirondacks at Mrs. J. K. List's tea room.
Ruth Myers is planning a trip
East.
Claudelle McCrary studying at
the Julliard School of Music, New
York City.
Hazel Bowen visiting in Doylestown, Pa.
John Fluno in Wisconsin.
Violet Halfpenny visiting in
Pensacola, Fla.
John Nichols adding to his diving laurels by again winning at
the Southern A. A. U. meet held
recently in Atlanta, Ga.
Lillias Parker with the Raes in
Connecticut accompanying for folk
dancing classes.
Frances Perpente writing a novel
in the mountains of North CaroJane Smith attending the Kappa
Kappa Gamma Convention in Canada.
Grace Terry secretarying for
Pi'exy in Woodstock.
Paul and Richard Alter at Pi'of.
Weinberg's camp in the AdironCatherine Bailey took part in a
benefit show in Westchester early
in the summer.
Eliot Baker in Mexico City.
Robert Caton at Prof. Weinberg's camp in the Adironbacks.
Tom Costello canoe instructor at
National Aquatic School in Brevard, N. C, and now waterfront
director at Camp Flaming Arrow.
William Davis studying lighting
at the little theatre in Stockbridge,
Mass.
Robert Van Beynum doing too
little, but having a good time doing that.
Davitt Felder working at the
State Hospital in Nonvich, Conn.
Irving Felder raising chickens.

Welcome Students

Jean Plumb Marries
Irving Hodgkinson
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wetmore
plumb of Bristol, Conn., have announced the marriage of their
daughter, Jean Campbell Plumb, to
Irving Victor Hodgkinson, which
took place in the Terryville Congregational Church, September 5.
A reception at Plumbstead, the
home of the bride's parents, will
follow.
The bride is a graduate of St.
Margaret's school in Waterbury
and attended Rollins College. Mr.
Hodgkinson is a graduate of Bristol High School and is connected
with the Morton Mfg. Company
of Bristol.
Robert Fluno in Wisconsin.
"Bus" Greaves camp counsellor
in Maine.
Elizabeth Hannahs visiting in the
East.
Robert Johnson at Prof. Weinberg's camp in the Adirondacks.
Esther Knepper recently became
Mrs. Wilbur W. Bradburn. They
are living in Carnegie, Pa.
William Law we hear is working
in New York.
James Lambert visited Cricket
Manwaring in Jenkintown, now at
his summer home in Vermont.
Edward Levy with the New York
Yankees.
Norton Lockhart attended the
Texas Centennial with Brother
Rhea.
John Lonsdale paying the Hawaiian Islands a visit.
"Punk" Matthews had to stop
crew practice on the Harlem to
wave at passer-by on bridge.
Bruce McCreary working in
Louisville, Ky.
Ruth Melcher studying at the
Julliard in New York.
Lois Riess planning to take her
Junior year at the University »f
Vienna.
Jack Rich at Prof. Weinberg's
camp in the Adirondacks.
Eleanor Roe, is rumored that she
visited in Asheville.
Frances Robinson attended the
Chi Omega National Convention.
Anny Rutz is at Camp Junaluska, N. C. Anny is planning to remain in this country another year.
Myron Savage raising ducks and
goin' fishing. At Palm Beach.
Siley Vario making converts for
Rollins in New York City.
Robert Vogel vacationing at
Niantic, Conn., and spending his
time on tennis and sailing.
Gilbert Wakefield attending Rutgers Summer School.
Murray Slosberg still running
down racing shells.
Paul Welch after a vacation in
Central America is now working
in LaCrosse, Wis.
Frances Malone spending the
summer in Paris.
Carroll Goodwin working in his
brother's store in the morning and
playing baseball for the local
(Edenton, N. C.) team in the afternoon.
Tom Hoskins also playing ball
with the local team (Edenton
again) and probably doing nothing
else.
Peggy Jennison being thrown
around by nasty villians or being
wooed by handsome heroes in local
play productions in Tampa.
Priscilla Smith, in Scituate,
Mass., visit from Bob Van Beynum
and tripping to Michigan.
Bill Twitchell is a counsellor at
a camp in the wilds of Minnesota.
With no idea of violating our
neutrality, we unhesitatingly express the opinion that the bravest
men mixed up in the Italo-Ethiopian war are the news reel cam-

Frances Slater

to Winter Park
School Supplies and other items
you will need are ready at

The Rollins Press
Store

ALUMNI NEWS
1935
Grace Johnston Connor and LaGeorgia Newell vacationed together in Sea Island, Georgia, during the past summer.
Robert Black, of the Literary
Column, has moved from Chicago
to New York where he is planning
to remain the coming year.
Sally Limerick has recently returned from a trip abroad.
1936
Tom Powell is doing graduate
work in chemistry at the University of California at Berkeley.
Bob Howe is working in Chicago.
Bill Whalen is working in a publishing house in Pittsburgh.
Jane Thayer is giving her time
to Social Service work in Cleveland.
Tommy Thompson, Bud Childs,
and Harry Edmonds, are all on the
road to matrimony. Harry's girl
is from Dallas, Texas.
Johnny Baker is working with
Grant Co. in North Carolina.
John Bullock is selling radios in
Home's Department Store in Pittsburgh.
Howard Showalter is associated
with his father in the mining business in Fairmont, West Virginia.
Dave Bothe is connected with
the Johnson Motor Boat Corporation in Waukegan, Illinois.
Kay Rice is with the Statistical
Department of the New York Telephone Company.
Jim Holden is reporting for the
town bugle of Hackensack, N. J.
Eleanor Roush has been taking
a secretarial course in St. Petersburg.
Milly Muccia is teaching in the
Ocala Industrial School for Girls.
Leah Jeanne Bartlett is planning to spend the winter in Boston
where she will study merchandising.
H. P. Abbott is a messenger boy
with Hornblower and Weeks in
Boston.
Dante Bergonzi is attending
Block's School of Drama and Mu-

^^hiiiii^

Items

OLD STUDENTS

Miss Smith Wedded
To New Haven Man
Obtain registration permit at Treasurer's Office.
Miss Louise Butler Smith, daughRegister in Library, Thursday, October 1. Women, 9 to 12
ter of Mrs. George Butler iSmith
A.
M.; Men, 2 to 5 P. M.
of New York and Ormond Beach,
Fla., and the late Mr. Smith, was
Report at Infirmary or Health Check, Thursday, October 1:
married at Lake Waccabuc, N. Y.,
Men—(A-J, 9 to 10:30; K-Z, 10:30 to 12).
in the Mead Memorial Chapel,
September 9 to Mr. Aldis Perrin
Women—(A-J, 2 to 3:30; K-Z, 3:30 to 5).
Butler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Perrin Butler of New Haven, Conn.
If you are making changes in schedule, report to your adThe ceremony was performed by
viser who will be found in his class room. If there are no
the Rev. Arthur A. Ketchum of
changes, make out registration card as directed.
St. Matthew's Church, Bedford.
Be sure to check carefully with new schedule and course
The bride, who was escorted by
bulletin before registering, as there have been some changes
her godfather, Richard Tracy Stevens, was given in marriage by her
mother. She wore a gown of ivory
If you have no adviser report to the Library to arrange for
satin with long sleeves and a high
the appointment of one.
neck, and a tulle veil falling from
a small lace cap. Her bouquet was
of white gladioli and lilies of the
valley.
A reception was held at the WacCommenting on the remarks of nomic freedom . . . And it is upon
cabuc Country Club after the cere- Dorothy Thomson, European news shattered, misdirected, cheapened
mony.
correspondent, that in general the ideals that hysterics, war, and
'intelligent youth" of America is fascism are created and mainradical. The Daily Texan at the tained."—The Hornet.
University of Texas asks, "Why
not?" and adds:
Secondary school students in
"University students are faced 1000 cities are being polled to diswith a lack of economic security cover their "key problems". The
Miss Virginia Overholt Jaekel when they graduate. Box-cars are psychologists are curious.
and Reginald Theodore Clough often found laden with 'college
were married in a quiet home cere- men' . . . Filing stations employ
Three University of Georgia stumony September 26 at Glen Echo 'Phi Beta Kappas' . , . Three mil- dents called King Edward VIII the
farm, Doylestown, Pa.
lions between 16 and 24 are un- other day to tell him about an athMiss Jaekel and Mr. Clough are employed . . . They have been letic contest. His Majesty wasn't
both graduates of Rollins in the taught that education and hard at home, and the bill was $75.
class of 1936. Virginia was presi- work were the Open Sesame to
dent of Pi Beta Phi sorority for homes, jobs, honored places in the
two years and vice-president of eyes of their fellowmen . . . disthe Student Council. Mr. Clough covering today that they have been
was editor of the Sandspur and a betrayed at best by half truths. . .
member of Omicron Delta Kappa. Yes, American youth is radical . . .
Young men and women have ideals
Quality — Service
which to them mean hope and eco-

Jaekel and Clough,
Rollins Graduates,
Marry on Sept. 26

HOUGH'S
FOOD MARKET

A novel feature of the Campus
day dance at CPS was the lottery
dances—each woman attending the
dance was given a number—the
men drew numbers several times
during the evening and prizes were
given for the best-matched and
funniest-matched
couples. — The
Puget Sound Trail.
Organizers of the "Profiteers of
Future Wars" say: "We will lobby
in Congress for payment in advance of profits from contractsas-yet-to-be-let for the war supplies
of future battles and against payment of bonus to veterans of the
future wars and a pension to gold
star mothers of the future wars."
—Collegiate Digest.
Last night I thought
That life was wine—
The thought could not endure.
Last night I thought
That love was fine,
But daylight was a cure
Last night I knew
That you were mine—
Today I'm not so sure.
•—Campus Crier.
"The Acropolis was the shewolf that nursed Romeo and Ju-

The Sandspur
sale at the followWINTER PARK:
The Bookery
Landers Drug Store

Ann Lowry Married
To James P. Nolan

Ann Lawry, former Rollins student, was married September ninth
to James P. Nolan at her home in
Webster Grove, Mo.
The wedding was a small one
and only members of the immediate families attended. The bridesmaids were Jane Lawry, sister of
the bride, and Alice Batten, who
also attended Rollins.
Mr. Nolan is a native of St. Louis
and is now an interne at WashingBill Carmody is playing pro foot- ton University.
ball in Newark, New Jersey.
Students at Martha Berry ColJohnnie Bills is at Boston Unilege in Georgia may dance only
versity Law School.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Dear (Dot waltzes and quadrilles, may have
Breck) are at the Union Theologi- dates of an hour and a half hour'
cal Seminary where Toy is work- duration on Sunady, may not have
radios in their rooms nor enter
ing for a degree.
Soc Chakales is at Columbia Uni- into competitive athletics with oth'
versity where he is working for er colleges.—Junior Collegian.
his Master's degree in Journalism.
Marlen Eldredge spent the sumJim Mobley is coach of the W:
mer in Geneva, Switzeland, and she ter Park High school teams.
is now at the University of GrenPaul Ney is attending the Haroble where she is going to study vard Graduate School of Business.
this winter.
Virginia Orebaugh is secretary
Niki Hauser is in Endicott, New in the Winter Park High School,
York where he is attending the
Jean Parker is worknig on the
International Business Machines staff of the Literary Digest.
training school.
Elisabet Richards was married to
Tarcila Laperal is at the school John Wyndham Harter Septem
of nursing at Duke.
ber 9.
Law Mallard is returning to
Volney Bragg is studying for th(
Rollins for further study in music. diplomatic service.
Martha Marsh is in charge of the
Penny Pendexter is attending
music in the Winter Park schools. business school in Chicago.

We extend a welcome to the
Students and Faculty of Rollins

Hamilton Hotel
Winter Park
"Closest to Rollins"

Make the Hamilton Headquarters for
your parents and friends whenever they
visit you.

FOR

QA Rediculous
Ad'vertisment
To stress Our
No-Profit Department
Seems foolish, but honestly we are glad to give you
ice water, sell you stamps, mail your letters' or be of any
other service that we can.
Of course, we might mention that we have the finest sandwiches, best drinks, and largest fountain in the
city.
See our Adis Speed Whip that makes Rollins Frosts
10c, Banana Whips 10c, and a hundred other drinks in
five seconds.

iLander Drug Store
The Smile Factory
PHONE 101 FOR SUDDEN SERVICE

The unusual in gowns
and sport togs.
20 N. Orange .Kre.

310 East Park Ave.

0RL-4XD0

THE HAMILTON GRH^L
extends a hearty welcome to the s t u d e n t s and faculty
of Rollins.

REYNOLD'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Over W. T. Grant's Store—Rooms 4 and 5

Phone 6931

The Friendly Shop With a Personal
Interest In Your B e a u t y
Each appointment entitles you to a chance on the free
($10.00) Permanent Wave we give away every month.

Breakfasts - Lunches - Dinners
Try Our Delicious Foods and
Courteous S e r \ i c e
319 E. Park

Ue.

Hamilton Hotel Bldg

This Coupon and 5c entitles you to a Jumbo
Ice Cream Soda made with that good Southern
Dairies Ice Cream.
THIS WEEK ONLY
One Coupon to each Customer

THE
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Rolfiiis Varsity^ootball JqujdJjdcs^Experjenced^ Men
Five Veteran Oarsmen
Come Back From First
Intercollegiate Victory
By DICK LEE
Although having been in existence at Rollins for but three years the
Rollins crew under the able tutelage of Professor Bradley has proven
itself an able addition to the college athletic program and has made
a name for itself as far west as Ohio where it has been a regular
competitor in the Marietta Regatta, and as far North as New York
where last Spring it upset Manhattan University in one of the most
talked of races in the East.
As yet no races have been schedits successful season. Neither of
uled for the coming year, but there
them ever pulled an oar, but neverwill probably be meets with Indian
theless, the loss of Eddie Strongen,
River School during the winter
and Sally Stearns, the two regular
months which will be more or less
coxswains, will be felt very much.
tryouts for the real races of the
Sally, who goes down in history
late Spring. This year should find
as the girl who beat Manhattan,
Rollins with the best crew in its
was lost through graduation, and
history. Although several good
Eddie, according to rumor, will
men such as "R" Brown, and H. P.
spend this year selling insurance
Abbott have been lost through
in New York City.
graduation, there still remain five
veterans from last year's varsity.
With Bill Scheu at No. 2, George
Waddell at bow, Hume at No. 4, Freshman Football Players Will Report Friday
Mathews at 5 and Ralph Little at
No. 6, this year's crew will be in a
Any freshmen desiring to try
position to pick and choose from
out
for the managership of the
the freshman class.
freshman football team will
The introduction of crew to the please contact Will Rogers at
intramural schedule has also un- his office in Lyman Hall before
covered much valuable material. Friday afternoon.
Murrey Slosberg and Jack Barrington from last year's victorious
crew should prove a great help to
It is the theory of Dr. Ralph
the varsity.
Winn, of the City College of New
Last year saw Rollins lose two York, that the students who rest
of its most important aides for and relax during classes and lectures retain the greatest amount
of information.

ANDY'S GARAGE
Expert Service

KENDALL
the 2000 mile oil

WELCOME BACK

We will appreciate your
paying us a visit.

GREETINGS
Rollins Faculty and
Students

We are at the same old
stand ready to serve you
with the best values in
Tires, Batteries and Radios.

GOOD/ViEAIl
SERVICE STORES
Orange
Buick-Pontiac Co.
330 N. Orange

Orlando

I ROLIINS COACH 1MILLER,

PRENTICE
ARGYRIS, GOODWIN
RETURNING VETS

NEWS AND VIEWS
OF SPORTS
By BOB HAYES
Sportsdoom's spotlight swings from a giddy, kaleidoscopic whh-1 of
summer activity to the undisputable regent of the Fall sports—Football. There is an intangible, contagious excitement closely akm to fever
that sweeps the nation during football season and we, here at Rollms,
susceptible to the same malady.

Team is light at guards and ends with heavy
and tackles; Miller ace
ball-toter

The unification of student spirit here on this campus by football
win be felt throughout the year and our campus life will to a
large extent reflect the potency of the spirit emoting from this
popular activity. In this writer's opinion, football is one of the
most potent single, unifying force in college life—it's mutual purpose and spirit tends to weld the students into a more closely body.
Five veterans, topped by the elusive senior, Georgie Miller, is all
that Jack McDowall salvaged from a machine that reached the depths
last season. These five, augmented by a husky group from last year's
J U K MiDOU\LL
freshman team and the return to action of the lanky Kettles, gives
Coach McDowall a fair squad but the "greenness" of the sophomores
Coach McDowall expects to have
will detract from their potentialities this season. However, one may at least a good time out of this
,fely relay upon the wily McDowall to produce just a little better current season, and a pretty rugged
team than the material warrants.
eleven.
With everything to gain and nothing to lose after last year's
sad season, the boys will have a tendency to play a wide-open,
reckless brand of football that goes a long way toward winning
football games and at the same time satisfies the fan's mob-spirit
desire for thrills. With a little dare-devil football, and good blocking Georgie Miller, one of the best and most elusive backs in the
South, will make many a touchdown jaunt for the Tars before
hanging up his cleats for keeps at the end of the season.

BASKETBALL TEAM

L o s t I n t e r e s t in t h e S p o r t
So much for football. A hasty backward glance over the summer's
H a s Revived
potpourri of sporting activity, it would be an injustice not to mention
the crew's victory over Manhattan up in Harlem's backyard stream
last Spring. That win marked our first inter-collegiate rowing victory G O O D P L A Y E R S
HERE
and is a magnificent tribute to the perseverence and untiring efforts
of Coach Bradley, little Sally Stearns, and those loyal oarsmen who
Whether Rollins has a varsity
toiled day after day on Lake Maitland for t h a t one sweet moment of basketball team this year will decompensation after three long and unfruitful years.
pend upon the decision of the college board which will meet soon
This summer has been virtually contaminated with athletic acto vote on this pertinent question.
tivity—probably the busiest since the Los Angeles Olympic fiasco.
Basketball was dropped in 1932
Joe Louis, the ebony phantom from Detroit, was blasted from his
because of the lack of interest. But
supposedly invincible pinnacle at the top of the heavyweight heap
the enthusiasm of the sport has
by Max Schmelling's powerful right thumper.
revived, and it is hoped that the
board will decide to re-establish the
The Olympic tryouts here in America and the heated controversies sport.
ever our A. A. U. policies in handling our Olympic competitors kept
The main objecttion is that Recthe Nation's sport followers in a turmoil. Then came the Eleanor reation Hall is also used for DraHolm Jarret fiasco aboard the ship en route to Herr Hitler's arena, matic classes and the Concert ReMrs. Jarret rode to almost the same heights of publicity and fame hearsal and Series.
that the inimitable running machine from Ohio, Jessie Owens, attained
The schedule will not have to be
by almost super-human feats of speed and endurance. Then after a made out until December.
Nazi jubilee finis our athletes treked home or on over Europe to
The college has a group of outfurther enrichen the coffers of the A. A. U. With the U. S. as a standing men who played in the
claimant of first place honors, a merry battle of wits and half-wits Intramural Series last year. They
is waged to determine the actual victor. Under the existing scoring should team well together and form
system there is no definite results regarding the winner and a kid's a capable team.
catball argument suffices.
Having an intercollegiate sport
between the end of the football
Personally I think that the handling of our athletes and the
season and the beginning of the
chaperonage of them by the A. A. U. and Avery Brundage in parbaseball season should keep the colticular is a deteriorated allusion to the chaperonage of colonial
lege spirit and interest throughbundling parties.
out the year at Rollins.
Soviet agents used eggs for
sending secret messages. Messages written on the shell of a
boiled egg with a solution of sugar
and alumn are invisible on the
shell, but make a clear impression
on the solid white inside.

Typewriter Headquarters
Sales and Service

The cost of fuel to carry 150
passengers on "The Zephyr", lightweight stainless steel train, is no
more than the cost of gasoline consumed by an average automobile
traveling the same distance.

In the time of the Emperor
Kublai Khan, Mongolians had wagons so large that it required 22
oxen to pull them, and the space
between the wheels measured 20
feet.

RADIOS:
International Kadette
Philco
American Bosche
Zenith

19 E. Pine St., Orlando
Phone 4822

WELCOME STUDENTS

"THE WITCfflNG HOUR"
The Place to Get That Bite to Eat and Drink
MOTHER K AND ELINOR

Welcome Students
You'll gaily take your place
in the round of college life with
a wave by EDA.

Eda's Beauty Shop
146 E. Park Ave.
Phone 66

Need A Little
Window
Dressing?
The furniture and Venetian blinds in Rollins' five
new dormitories came from
Yowell-Drew's, which puts
us in a fine position to know
your window needs. Our interior decorator will help
you with your selections
from our drapery department, and you are under no
obligations. The drapery
materials are priced according to quality. If unable to
visit the store, call 6141 for
the interior decorator's ser-

FOR THE BEST

ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
Winter Park—9188

Orlando—3176

Yowell-Drew's
Central Florida's Largest
Dept. Store
"Quality Did It"
ORLANDO

East Park Ave., off Depot

AND
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
Bachelor Service for Men
Dry Cleaning a Specialty
RICK GILLESPIE, Campus Agent

BENNEH ELECTRIC SHOP
242 E i'ark

\\

1 ERRIFIC SERVICE
AND
JKELIABLE

COLLEGIANS
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING SERVICE

WELCOME
C. L. Pruyn, Jeweler

DRY CLEANING CO.

STUDY LAMPS
EXTENSIONS
RADIO SERVICE

Make yourself at home at

With a week and a half of dual session practices tucked away under
their belt, the twenty-five members of the varsity football squad are
being put through their paces by Coach Jack McDowall in an effort
to place a well rounded eleven on Tinker Field in Orlando for the
initial encounter of the season with the South Georgia State aggregation October 9.
This year's squacf has more potential power than any eleven of Ralph Little, a converted guard,
the past few seasons, but the limit- veterans, also Warren Hume and
ed time alloted Coach McDowall Frank Daunis, sophomores. AU
before the opening game will nec- are fair pass snaggers and should
essarily result in a rather ragged be table to ake care of eventualioffense for the first game or so. ties out on the flanks.
The tackles, led by Big BiU
The defense should stack up on par
Kishell, are fairly heavy and have
with our opponents.
evidenced plenty of power thus far.
Georgie Miller, the diminutive The other candidates for the tackle
senior speedster, heads the group berths are Carl Thompson and Don
of seven available veterans which Matthews. Their average weight
includes Chick Prentice, halfback; will be a little better than 190
Carrol Goodwin, enter; Paul Alter, pounds.
end; Ralph Little, end; Chris ArThe guards are the lightest slots
gyris, guard, and Goose Kettles, a
in the line. The candidates for
veteran of the '34 eleven.
these positions are Chris Argyris,
A husky group of sophomores veteran. Tommy Hoskins, Wes
from last year's freshman eleven Dennis, and Bob Hayes. The poand five transfers compose the re- tency of the McDowall attack rests
mainder of the hand-picked squad heavily on the blocking of the
that reported at the beginning of guards and intensive experiments
the training grind. The greenness are being tried in an effort to hit
of the sophomores is offset only by upon a successful combination.
the fact that there should be a
There will be plenty of beef at
much greater evidence of reserve
the pivot position with the veteran
power than in previous years.
Carrol Goodwin, the lanky Kettles
Because of the lack of veterans, and sophomore Dick Turk tipping
virtually every spot on the team the beam at well over the 200
is open except for the halfback mark.
ajSsignment reserved for the brilIf a concerted offense can be
liant Miller, and as a result the
mastered before the season gets
candidates are waging a spirited
under way and the reserve power
battle for the preferred call.
comes up to expectations, this new
Among the backs, there is no addition of the Tars will be a
outstanding punter and passer, al- tough club to beat despite the fact
though the Brady brothers, Curry that our intra-state competition
and Hal, are showing promise of stacks up as the strongest in
being able to handle the kicking years.
department creditably. Guard Kirby, Oliver Daugherty, and Marion
In Fordham University a zoology
Mclnnis are showing ability as ball professor announced that all stucarriers and are expected to do dents in his class would participate
most of the leather lugging in co- in a test to determine whether
operation with Miller. Rick Gil- microbes were transmitted by kisslespie is stacking up as a pretty ing. On the day set, attendance
good blocking back while the two was perfect. Then what did the
Brady brothers are being groomed man do? He gave each person a
as line smashers. Don Cetrulo and little pad of sterilized cloth with
Chick Prentice are rapidly round- instructions to kiss it and then
ing into form and will probably daub it on a microscope slide.
see plenty of service during the You beat your pate and fancy wit
season.
will come:
The terminal positions are being Knock as you please, there's nolooked after by Paul Alter and
body at home.

AMERICAN LAUNDRY

All Makes Used Typewriters

Davis Office Supply

centers

! 5 H E L L PRODUCTS

Shell Station
Corner Fairbanks and E. Park

Introducing the

The Co-Ed Shop
—to Rollins and people of Winter Park. We
are offering the following specialties: Sandwiches, Home-made Chili, Pies, and fountain
drinks, a full line of Southern Dairies Ice
Cream and novelties for teas and parties.
We ask you to give us a chance to prove
to you the quality of our food, and courteous
service, which goes with every order.

691 Orange Ave.—At the end of Holt Ave.
W. C. PARSONS, Prop.
Winter Park
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Number of Gridiron
I Candidates Formerly
Were Ashville Stars I
Again the Asheville District will be well represented on the gridI iron at RoUins College this year.
I As successors to such excellent Asheville athletes as Dick Washington, Ray Miller, "Flop" Morris, Soc Chakales, Tom Powell, Charlie
Icermid, Don Dunlop, Paul Worley and others who have helped put j
Hhe Tars on the athletic map, Rollins fans are looking toward a group
cf at least six new boys from Asheville to carry on the well-grounded
, traditio:
^ As candidates for this year'
varsity, the Asheville contingent
includes Jack Justice, Rick Gillespie, Ralph Little, and Wesley Dennis.
On the freshman squad are
Betty Harbison, Chicago, 111., a
*Joe Justice, brother to Jack, and
thurman McPherson, who hails Pi Beta Phi on the Rollins Campus,
is said to he returning to
Vrom Oteen, N. C.
* Missing on the varsity squad school with two racing shells to be
this year will be Ed Levy, lanky used by the Women's Athletic AsJathlete, who turned pro this sum- sociation.
*mer and has been filling in at first
Nothing definite has yet been
ibase on several Yankee farms. planned, but it is to be supposed
jLevy will be back in college, how- that women's intra-murals this
i^ever, and may help Coach Jack year will include shell racing on
McDowaU, his "discoverer", in one of the surrounding lakes.
icoaching football, basketball and
jj>aseball.

Rollins Girl Gives
Two Racing Shells |

ROLLINS

1936 VARSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD
Jersey
No.
Name
1
Curry Brady
5
Marion T. Mclinnis
6
Carl E. Thompson
7
Richard W. Turk
9
J. Wesley Dennis
10
Frank J. Daunis
11
Harold L. Brady
12
William R. Kisljel
13 Gerard B. Kirby
14
Paul H. Alter
15 "George Q. Miller
17
Donald A. Matthews
18 'Bryant H. Prentice
19
Thomas J. Hoskins
21 'Carroll C. Goodwin
23
Robert M. Hayes
24 ""Chris Argyris
25
Eichard L. Gillespie
26
Ralph A. Little
27
Oliver E, Daughe rty
29
Jack P. Justice
30
Warren C. Hume
'Carl F. Kettles
Dante Cetrulo
(*) Letterman.

Years or
Varsity
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
2
0
2
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

Pos.
Back
Back
Tackle
Center
Guard
End
Back
Tackle
Back
End
Back
Tackle
Back
Guard
Center
Tackle
Guard
Back
End
Back
Guard
End
Center
Back

Home
Leesburg, Fla.
Palmetto, Fla.
Pahokce, Fla.
Toledo, OM o
Asheville, N. C.
Auburn, Maine
Leesburg, Fla.
Virginia, Minn.
Virginia, Minn.
Winter Park, Fla
Leesburg, Fla.
Lakeland, Fla.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Edenton, N. C.
Edenton, N. C.
Webster, Fla.
Newark, N. J.
Ashevalle, N. C.
Asheville, N. C.
Wildwood, Fla.
Asheville, N. C.
Chicago, 111.
Dalton, Ga.
Newark, N. J.

Those Who Strayed
From Rollins' Fold

I AU of the four Asheville candi^dates for the varsity grid squad
jare expected to see plenty of ac•Aion this season. Justice and Den- Rollins students who are not rejjiis, although lightweights, may turning to the campus this fall are
win regular assignments as guards. doing other interesting things.
Iry Gallagher is now attending
iGillespie is showing class as a
flocking back, and Little, who was Cornell University.
Peggy Jennison is one of the
on the varsity last year but was
[Out of action most of the time with stars of the Federal Theatre group
an injured knee, is being groomed in Tampa.
Berto Warren is an actor at the
•for one of the terminal positions.
McPherson, who turned in some Cleveland Playhouse, and Judie
good mound work on the Rollins Vale plans to travel all fall.
Linton Malone, a Rollins alumlaseball squad last year, will probably win the call as first-string nus, has returned to the college as
assistant instructor in Biology.
I center on the yearling eleven.
' Other Tarheels on the Rollins
Varsity squad are Carroll Good"My Daddy's so tall he can sec
Vin. veteran center, and Tommy right over the garden fence."
hoskins, sophomore guard, both
"So can mine—when he's got his
^rom Edenton.
hat on."
' Four years of pulling the wool,
''and there's your sheepskin.
All candidates for the varsity
swimming team are requested to
see Coach Fleetwood Peeples or
Bob McArthur Monday aftcr-

"What kinda guy is your roommate?"
"Well, last night he barked his
shins on a chair, and said, "Oh,
the pervessity of inanimate objects."

ROLLINS COLLEGE
Football Schedule 1936

Bum: "Say, buddy, could you let
me have a dime for a cup of coffee?"
Wise Guy: "A dime? I thought
coffee was only a nickle."
Bum: "I know, but I gotta date."
—Cornell Widow.
Statistics indicate that 200,000
children now attending school in
the United States will probably
become criminals.—Brown Daily

NINE

SANDSPUR

Whatever is the matter with you,
let your feelings soak at home
and starch them stiff before the
world.—Blanche Howard.
Lives of great men all remind us
We should have our pictures took,
And, departing, leave behind us
Just exactly how we look.
—Mercer Cluster.

N i g h t , October 30

ORLANDO

Ail home games at 8:15 p.

In comparison with other countries, the United States ranks
tenth in the educational scale, according to a statement made at the
last national convention of the
Parent-Teachers association.
—Mercer Cluster.

WOMEN
IN
SPORTS
Last year, for the first time in
ir history, women's intra-mural
competition was introduced at Rollins by the "R" Club. Nine teams,
Thetas, Pi Phis, Gamma Phis,
Kappas, Alpha Phis, Phi Mus, Chi
Omegas, Independents and Lakecompeted throughout the
eight months of school in the dozen
ous sports offered, and the
many close matches kept up a high
degree of interest and enthusiasm
among competitors and spectators
alike.

ED LEVY SIARS
AS
L
P l a y s For Five Clubs in Yank
Farm S y s t e m
AVERAGES

Football Manager Sought
Apply L y m a n Before Fri.

The Sandspur staff offers its congratulations to Dr. Holt and all those who
were instrumental in planning and erection of the new buildings which add
so much to the beauty of Rollins

BLEDSOE'S

AH candidates for the freshman football team will be expected to report to Freshman
Coach Will Rogers at Lyman
Hall Friday afternoon at 4

COLLEGE
a famed beautician who thoroughly understands the
texture and finish of your car is open at all hours.

The dorms (storage) at Bledsoe's are the finest and
most modern that can be had, the furnishings are new
and attendants are highly trained. The showers (car
washing) are under the supervision of Genial George
(a gentleman of color) and rival for beauty the famed
baths of ancient Rome.

The infirmary under Paul, a Great and Popular Surgeon, who is standing by with instruments ready to perform the most delicate carburodectomy for improper
gastritice on a moment's notice. May we suggest the
following courses:

The Beauty Parlor (polishing-waxing) is directed by

mm
CRUDE

i

BATTERYOLOGY
GASOLOGY
Prof. A m o c o ( w h o doesn't
know h i s o w n s t r e n g t h ) i s
ably assisted by I'rof. American.
They hold c l a s s e s daily
and teach how to get m a x performance at m i n cost from
your car. T h i s is a required
course.

LUBRIOLOGY
Prof. Penamo, assisted by
Prof. Amoco. They teach how
t o s a v e by a painless method
and how to keep out of the
infirmary by keeping all joints
free from aches and pains by
factory lubrication.

Prof. Quaker State, another specialist in his hne is
brought here from Penn State and offers a course in
Oilogy for high speed powerful motors.
Bledsoe and his genial gang of trained specialists
watch everything with eagle eyes and insist on satisfaction.

TIREOLOGY
Prof. Silvertowne, t h e most
noted in his line, teaches a
course in safety. H e teaches
that y o u can get t h e magic
Supersafty Goldenply Silvertown at no extra cost. Also a
boot expansion and contraction of air in your tires caused
by hot Florida Roads and how
to overcome the great Hidden
Killer, "Blowouts".

Prof. Willard. A sparkey
old fellow who offers a course
in starting, lighting, ignition
and parking, especially parking, with the radio tuned low
under the romantic Florida
Full Moon. His slogan i s plent y of power at a n y time for
anything.

WILLARD BATTERIES
last
Longe

Crank * Don't Let
Faster • You Down

n-L'iHnetii'HiHum

BE SURE T O MATRICULATE YOUR GAR AT BLEDSOE^S
IIIIIIIIII

II

BAT

"Doc"
Lander, well-known pharmacist in Winter Park, presented
the Women's Athletic Association
with a stunning cup to be given
each year to the team scoring the
greatest number of points. The
Kappa Alpha Thetas were the first
winner of the cup, emerging from
the race a few points ahead of the
Pi Beta Phis and Gamma Phi
Betas, when the whole issue was
Big Ed is the apple of Yankee
decided in one tightly played volscout Johnny Nee's eye and his
ley-ball game.
successful rise from class C to
In addition to the Lander Cup, class A ball in one summer is a
many other trophies were present- vindication of Nee's foresight.
ed on Honors Day last spring to Levy's .300 batting average and
both teams and individuals who his improved fielding will go a
had either proved their prowess on long way toward establishing him
some field or had been outstanding as the logical successor to the
for sportsmanship and leadership. aging Lou Gehrig, star Yankee
first baseman of the first magniThis year, the same routine will
tude.
be followed and promises to be an
Levy will, probably, return to
even more exciting contest than
last year's. The same teams are the Binghampton, N. Y., club at
expected to enter, and judging the beginning of the next season.
from the scores tallied last spring, While here at Rollins, Ed will
to venture an opinion as to the probably assist Coach McDowall
final outcome this year would be
th the football and baseball
sheer guess-work.
coaching assignments. Due to the
The program of athletics and fact that he is now a professional
intra-mural competition for the Ed will not be eligible for further
Fall term will be printed at a later inter-collegiate competition.

111

lijiii

.300 A T

Big Ed Levy returned to the
campus Tuesday after a summer
spent in touring the Yankee farm
system and walloping the horsehide
at a merry .300 clip under the
tutelage of his Yankee taskmasters.
Levy, whose play around the
initial hassock for the past two
baseball seasons with the Tar baseball club has earned for him a
very prominent position in the annals of Rollins basebaU history,
played with five different ball
clubs during the summer and when
the summer was over he was
perched on the first sack of the
Binghampton team in the N. Y.Penn League, which by the way is
class A baseball.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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128 New Students
E n t e r Rollins
For 52nd Year
(Continued from page 1, col. 7.)
Baker, Esther Claire, 25 Granad;
Way, LaDue Village, St. Louis
County, Mo. Fox.
Baker, Joan, Stanwich Lane,
Greenwich, Conn. Cloverleaf.
Banks, Daphne Zoe, P. O. Box
519, Eustis, Fla. Cloverleaf.
Bates, Lois, 3616 Fulton Street,
Washington, D. C. Cross.
Bedell, Nathan, 124 West Fourth
Street, Jacksonville, Fla. Chase.
Belden, Eichard Perkins, 840
Georgia Ave., Winter Park.
Belden, Robert Milton, 840 Georgia Ave., Winter Park.
Beyer, Marguerite Dorothy, 1
Chadbourne Court, West Palm
Beach, Fla. Cross.
Bills, Louis Bristol, Geneva, Fla.
Kappa Alpha.
Billy, Andre, "Mon Idee", Sedan,
Ardennes, France. Chase.
Booth, Eleanor Kinsley, 107 N.
E. 17th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Cloverleaf.
Bouton, Paul, Jr., Route No. 1,
Lakeland, Fla. Chase.
Bowles, Estella Mae, San Jose
Blvd., South, Jacksonville, Fla.
Cloverleaf.
*Bradley, Ruth, 41 Grove Street,
Putnam, Conn. 482 Chase Ave.,
Winter Park.
*Broward, Nap, same.
539 S.
Delaney, Orlando.
Bryn, Dorothy Madelein, 197-14
Carpenter Ave., Hollis, L. I., N.
y . Cloverleaf.
Burgher, Catherine Anne, 51st
and Sheridan Road, Tulsa, Okla.
Cloverleaf.
Carter, Robert Anderson, HI, 46
Ocean Drive North, Shippan, Stamford, Conn. Chase.
Castelluccio, Frank Alfred, 248
Ridge Street, Newark, N. J. Chase.
*Bowen, James, same. 440 Henkel Ave., Winter Park.
Chambers, Polly Marion Frank,
1522 Peabody Avenue, Memphis,
Tenn. Cloverleaf.
Chindahl, Margery, Winter Park.
Cloverleaf.
Ciccacarelli, Dorothy Anne, 1264
French Avenue, Lakewood, Ohio.
Cloverleaf.
•Cole, John I., Ill, 184 Park
Street, Montclair, N. J. Chase.
Colvin, Margaret Gordon, 914

Hoyt Avenue, Saginaw, Michigan
Cloverleaf.
Corlies, Malcom, Jr., 392 Willian
Street, East Orange, N. J. Chase
Cornwall, Faith. Same. 1S94
Harmon Ave., Winter Park.
•Crawford, William, 105 Marine
Street, St. Augustine, Pla. Chase.
Cunningham, Colin McAllister,
53 Seaver Street, Brookline, Mass.
Chase.
Cutchin, Richard Speight, Whitakers, N. C. Rollins.
•Cuthell, Robert Cameron, 1160
Park Ave., N. Y. C.
Dandliker, Walter Beach.
Daniel, Prances Russell. Same.
125 N. Eola Drive, Orlando.
Daugherty, William
Bowyer,
Wildwood, Fla. Chase.
Davis, Wendell Adams, 120 Phillips Street, Wollaston, Mass. Rollins.
Drake, Frederick Raymond, Jr.,
Skylands, Easton, Pa. Chase.
Edwards, James Bennett, Jr., 144
Woodridge Place, Leonia, N. J.
Chase.
Ehrhorn, Oscar Weeks, Jr., 2
West 67th Street, New York, N. Y.
Chase.
Elliott, Alice Ellen, Box 644,
Melbourne, Fla. Cloverleaf.
Ely, Matthew Griswold, Jr., 804
Wolf's Lane, Pelham Manor, N. Y.
Chase.
•Erie, Broadus Jack, White City
Camp, Sarasota, Fla. 200 Chase
Ave., Winter Park.
French, Ellen Mary, 112 Oakview Avenue, Maplewood, N. J.
Cloverleaf.
Fulton, John Robert, 3620 N.
Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Chase.
Gardner, Bernice, 5045 Bryant
Avenue, So., Minneapolis, Minn.
Fox.
Garibaldi, Edna Dunklin, 288 E.
Park Avenue, Charlotte, N. C. Fox.
Gill, Charles Colman, 735 Prospect Avenue, Hartford,
Conn.
Chase.
Godwin, Frances Stockton, 1985
Queen Avenue, So., Minneapolis,
Minn. Fox.
Good, (Miss) Carl Maitland, 4833
Rockwood Parkway, Washington,
D. C. Cloverleaf.
Greenbaum, M. Ernest, III, 225
Maple Hill Road, Glencoe, 111. Rollins.
Gwinn, Eleanor Elizabeth, 16
Ridge Road, Bronxville, N. Y.
Cloverleaf.
Hagenbuch, John Daniel, 50 Belair Place, Newark, N. J. Chase.

WELCOME
ROLLINS

ROLLINS
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Letters Through the Sky for 2 5 Years

THE

Inquiring Reporter
This Week's Question:
pression of Rollins?

NBW\ORK
On September 2i 1911 fl>er ::.irl Cvmgton, recentl>
decca.5ed took off from a small field at Garden C.tj Long Island, ana
flew 10 miles to Mmeola L 1. where he dumped a 60 r.ound sack of
mail overboard from his tiny B'cnot monoplane the field being too
rough to land. Postmaster General Frank Hitchcock sponsored that
flight. This year. Garden City and Mineola are observing the quarter of a century anniversary by having The American Airline's flagship, a giant Douglas 21 passenger craft, fly the same course, carry1 ing passengers and 2700 pounds of mail and express matter.
Haggerty, Bette, same. 351 E.
Comstock, Winter Park.
Haimowitz, Ely, same. 1131 Dewitt Drive, Orlando.
Harper, Freida Dorothy, same.
1137 Orlando Ave., Winter Park.
Heatter, Basil, 480 Pennsylvania
Ave., Freeport, N. J. Chase.
•Hefty, Katherine Edelweiss,
265 N.E. 19th Street, Miami, Fla.
Cross.
Heimple, Kathryn Burl, 43 North
Crestway, Wichita, Kansas. Cloverleaf.
Herzfeld, Emilie Gene, 322 Central Park West, New York, N. Y.
Cloverleaf.
Hickok, Raymond Tiffany, 185
Dorchester Road, Rochester, N. Y.
Chase.
Hildreth, Dorothy Reynolds, 849
E. Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio.
Hinshaw, Maurice Layton, same.
Box 63, Fern Park, Fla.
Horton, Henry Clay, 900 East
Boulevard, Charlotte, N. C. Chase.
Hoy, Jack Merrill, 807 Interlachen Drive, Lakeland, Fla. Chase.
Hyman, Joan Ellen, 262 Central
Park West, New York, N. Y. Cloverleaf.
Jack, Betty June, 3157 Falmouth
Rd., Shaker Hgts., Cleveland, Ohio.
Cloverleaf.

•Johnson, Joseph, P. 0. Box 133,
Haines City, Fla.
Johnson, Lois, 114 Wyoming
Avenue, South Orange, N. J.
Cloverleaf.
•Justice, Joe, Asheville, N. C.
Chase.
Kennedy, Margaret Agnes, Mohawk Park, Charlemont, Mass. Fox.
Knowles, Charles Joseph, 606
Cascade Avenue, Leesburg, Fla.
Chase.
Koechert, Gottfried, 15 Neuer
Markt, Vienna I., Austria. Chase.
Ladd, Lora Jane, 433 E. Third
St., Hinsdale, 111. Cloverleaf.
Lane, Charles Edward, Pine Lane
Farm, Hillsdale, N. Y. Chase.
Lesh, J. Phil, 926 North Second
St., Arkansas City, Kansas. LyLima, Sylvia de Queiroz, Rue
Teixeira de Mello No. 10, Ipanema,
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Lakeside.
Logan, Carolyn Ray, 4607 Bayshore Blvd., Tampa, Fla. Cross.
McCutchen, Betty Lee, 620 Walnut Street, Blytheville, Arkansas.
Cloverleaf.
Marchman, Mary Estelle, same.
170 W. Lyman Ave., Winter Park.
Matthews, Olga Louise, 305 N.
Kingshighway, Sikeston, Missouri.
Fox.
McKay, John Graham, Jr., First

What is your first im-

David Poor: My first impression of Rollins was the friendliness and willingness of the old students to help the new get
settled.
Matthew Ely: Everybody, upper classmen, professors and
fellow freshmen give the impression of immediate friendship.
Vicky Morgan: Within Cloverleafs walls pandemonium
reigned. Girls tearing the mail. Introductions in nervous
tones and apprehensive looks at the sheetless beds so many
had to sleep on since trunks hadn't come. Anyway, it was
swell fun.
Carl Good: Friendliness and heat—people grabbing you,
smoking you off into cars—the ramshackle appearance of
Cloverleaf and Mrs. Lester's kindness.
Dottie Bryn: Lots 'n lots of faces, friendly despite the
heat. College and campus, ideally ideal. Then "Cloverleaf",
moth-eaten, ancient, 'n stuff, but still home.
Robert Walker: I am proud to be at Rollins. It is a beautiful
school with a real spirit of friendliness and businesslike efficiency.
P. S. I was only asked to write about twenty words on this
subject but I feel like writing a lot more. I think I have come
to the finest college I know.
National Bank Bldg., Miami, Fla.
Gale.
Miller, Anne Brinkerhoff, Box
987, Eustis, Fla. Cloverleaf.
•Miller, Robert David, same. 225
Knowles Ave., Winter Park.
Mills, Elizabeth, same. 1351
Richmond Rd., Winter Park.
Moore, Elsie Ida, 315 West 105th
Street, New York, N. Y. Cross.
Morgan, Victoria, Indian Rocks
Road, Clearwater, Pla. Cloverleaf.
North, Dorothy Ida, 366 Meadowbrook Road, Fairfield, Conn. Cloverleaf.
Oldham, Annie Banks, 2112 Laura Street, Jacksonville, Fla. Cloverleaf.
Phillips, Thomas Wharton, 1111,
Phillips Hall, Butler, Pa. Chase.
Pirzio-Biroli, Detalmo C. A., 62,
Via Panama, Rome, Italy. Chase.
Poor, David Edward, 210 Lowell
Street, Peabody, Mass. Chase.
Powers, Carolyn Joyce, 2368 S.
W. 16th Terrace, Miami, Fla. Cloverleaf.
Quantrell, Virginia, 6 Leonard
Rd., Bronxville, N. Y. Fox.
•Rae, Robinhood, Stonington, Ct.
552 'Oseola Ct.
Raege, Lois Estelle, R. F. D. No.
1, Stephentown, N. Y. Cloverleaf.
Rauscher, Charles Rene, The
Kennedy Warren, 3133 Connecticut
Avenue, Washington, D, C. Chase.
Reser, Betty Jone, 415 Hewlett

Avenue, Merrick, L. I., N. Y. Cloverleaf.
Richards, Jane Margaretta, 79
Wellington Road, Garden City, N.
Y. Cloverleaf.
Rinehart, Eva Martin. Same. 32
North Hyer, Orlando.
Rowland,
William
Thornton.
Same. 522 N. Summerlin, Orlando.
Ruprecht, Cornelia Washburn,
112 Washington Avenue, Batavia,
N. Y. Cloverleaf.
Russell, Jane Abigail, Rockledge,
Fla. Cloverleaf.
•Scarbrough, Marvin M., Jr., 164
Linden Street, New Haven, Ct.
•Schoening, Betty Lu, 3428 Fifth
Avenue, So., Minneapolis, Minn.
Cloverleaf.
Schultz, William Smith . Same.
226 Vanderbilt, Orlando.
Smith, Aida Sylvia, 64 Oakridge
Road, West Orange, N. J. Cross.
Smith, Marie Louise, 2028 Clay
Street, St. Joseph, Mo. Cloverleaf.
Smith, Sarah, Second Cliff, Scituate, Mass.
Cloverleaf.
Soldati, Secondo Joseph, 59 Winter St., Somersworth, N. H. Chase.
•Sorensen, John, Jr. Same. 506
Harwood, Orlando.
Steele, Jessie Manvell, 609 Clark
Street, Evanston, 111. Fox.
Stoddard, Marcia Elizabeth, Race
Brook Road, Woodbridge, Conn.
Cloverleaf.
Swan, Alfred White, 1147 Edgewood Drive, Lakeland, Fla. Chase.

AROUND OTHER
CAMPI
Favorite method of Hawaiian
shark-hun ters, is to attract a fe
sharks with a bait of dead pig (
a cow's leg, shoot them with rifles
or pistols, wacth them fight amon*
themselves for a w^hile and then
haul 'em aboard with harpoons.
Once aboard, the fish are opened
and contents noted. Tin cans,
bones, bottles and even old clothes
are sometimes found.
—Brown Daily Herald.

In the opinion of the ser
minded class of 1939 at Princeton,
things to be desired at that university are music with dinner and dinner without scrambled eggs, larger
cream pitchers at all times, the addition of co-eds, and abolition of
classes. Otherwise, say the frosh, I
the place is all right.
\
—Brown Daily Herald,
A Scotsman had to send an urgent telegram and wired as
'"Bruises hurt erased afford
erected analysis hurt too infections
deed." (ten words)
The Scotsman who received it
immediately decided it was: "Bruce
is hurt. He raced a ford. He
wrecked it, and Alice is hurt, too,
In fact she's dead." (Nineteen
words).

Terry, Lois Sue, 2818 Morgan
Street, Tampa, Fla. Cloverleaf.
Tilden, Gurney Irene, Winter
Garden, Fla. Cloverleaf.
Travers, Paul Michael, 309 West
103rd Street, New York, N. Y.
Chase.
Turner, Helen Marie, 115 West
Dean Street, Virden, HI. Fox.
Van Buren, Katharine Lilias,
Annawill, Broadalbin, N. Y. Cross,
Victor, George Edward, 104G
Michigan Avenue, Wilmette, 111.
Chase.
Walker, Robert Van Dusen, 33
N. E. First Avenue, Miami, Fla.
Chase.
*Wesel, George, 51 Sickles Avenue, Nyack, N. Y.
[
Wilkinson, Frances Beeland, College Street, Greenville, Ala. Cn
Williams, Eugenie Lorrance, 7003
St. Charles Avenue, New Orleans,
La. Cloverleaf.
Yust, Augusta. Same. 1520 Glencoe Ave., Winter Park.
Zipkin^ Jerome Robert, 1175 Park
Avenue, New York, N. Y. Rollir
*—Application
for
entrance
pending.

SPARKS' THEATRES JOIN
ALL ORANGE COUNTY IN
BIDDING YOU WELCOME.

PROGRAM

BABY G R A N D
THEATRE
STARTING THURSDAY
OCTOBER 1st
THURSDAY - FRIDAY
The
young
found
dollar

hilarious escapades of a
couple, each of whom
one half of a thousand
bill.

JOAN BENNETT
JOEL McCREA
"TWO IN A CROWD"
with Allison Skipworth
FRIDAY IS

BANK NIGHT
Saturday Only

nester

Double Feature

CHARLES RUGGLES
MARY BOLAND
"WIVES NEVER KNOW"
"STRAIGHT FROM THE
SHOULDER"
with Ralph Bellamy
Sunday - Monday
The world known love story
filmed in new and grand technicolor.

"RAMONA"
with Loretta Young

CONTINUOUS DAILY FROM 2 P. M.

...for tobacco
cut right to smoke right
There's a right way to carve a chicken or slice a ham.
And there's a right way to cut tobacco.
When the tobacco in your cigarette is cut the way
it is in Chesterfield . . . right width and right length
. . . it bums even and smooth . . . it smokes better.
© 1936, LiGGErr & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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DEMONSTRATION OF
PEACE WILL BE HELD
THURSDAY, APRIL 22
Rollins Peace Organization
Sponsors Program On
Campus
HOLT TO MAKE SPEECH
National Peace Day To Be
Held Next Week
All over the nation on Thursday,
April 22, students will cast oththoughts aside and devote their
minds to the most pressing cause
of our modern civilization—Peace.
April nineteenth to April twentyfifth is National Peace Week cub
mmating on April 22 with students
from every college and many high
schools joining in peace demonstrations and anti-war strikes.
This day typifies the most thrilling spectacle of our modern generation—Youth unified for Peace.
Joining in the drive the Rollins
Peace Society has planned a demonstration at whch Dr. Hamilton
Holt will be the principal speaker.
Student speakers will include King
MacRury who will give a brief history of the day, Marita Steuve who
will discuss the peace work being
done at Rollins, Jack Makemson
who will outline just what students
can do for Peace. A resolution
will be sent to the President and
various members of the legislature
asking for opinion and action on
the War Referendum Bill before
Congress. The faculty has been
asked to devote some of their time
in the morning classes to a discussion of peace and the interrelation
of this subject to their
An assembly program is being
held at the high school auditorium
at 9:20 on the same day at which
Professor Trowbridge will lecture
and college and high school students will participate.
Rollins is proud to announce
that it is takng part in this National Peace Demonstration and
that its president will speak for the
cause. If we want Peace lets come
out and cooperate.

New Stained Glass Symbolizes
"Music"
SUGGESTS

ST.

CECILIA

Mrs. Frances Knowles Warren,
donor of the Knowles Memorial
Chapel, has recently presented a
beautiful new stained-glass window, which was installed in the
chapel last week.

T E N N I S COURTS N E E D E D

IN JOIN! RECITAL

NOTICE
This week's issue of the
Sandspur is being edited and
directed by Durl Rodgers who
is a candidate for the Editorship next year.

Present Violin and Piano Pro-

The Rollins Women's Associagram at Woman's Club
tion, which sponsors some benefit
for Rollins every year, will sponIS
FINE PERFORMANCE
sor a "Gypsy Fiesta" April 22, beginning at 5 o'clock on the shore
of Lake Virginia. The money rePhyllis Dorr, pianist, and Wilved from this Fiesta will go to- liam Vosburgh, violinist, presentward building new tennis courts ed a recital last Thursday evening
for the college.
the Woman's Club.
The program was an interesting
Mrs. A. B. Trowbridge and Mrs.
le, including numbers that were
U. T. Bradley will be in charge of
known by the layman as well as
general arrangements.
the musician.
Mrs. H. F. Biddle is in charge of
Miss Dorr's first group consisttickets, Mrs. George Holt in charge ed of the "Fantasis in D Minor"
of grounds. Miss C. M. Lyle and by Mozart, Romanze, opus 26—
Mrs. L. E. Kinsler of food, Mrs. Schumann and Scherzino opus 26,
Rae Smith of plays, Clara West Schumann. Her performance oi
Butler of gypsy costumes, Miss these three numbers was accurate
Audrey L. Packham of fortune and understanding but essentally
telling, and Mrs. John Rae of folk conservative. In her second group
dancing. Mila Gibbon is in charge she obtained more freedom and the
of gypsy dancing, John Rae of the Du Bist Die Ruh"—SchubertPunch and Judy show, and thieves Liszt, and "Hunting Song" by
market and bridge parties by va- Mendelssohn were played beauti3us members of the faculty.
fully.
Mrs. William Melcher is the
The concerto in E minor, by
publicity chairman and- Miss Mendelssohn comprised the first
n Bartholomew is her assis- voilin group by Mr. Bosburgh. It
atnt.
played sympathetically with
Mrs. Margaret W. Coe is in technical skill. Mrs. Dougherty,
charge of the fraternities and so- accompanying the violinist, derorities.
rves praise.
Mr. Vosburgh's last group inThe Alpha Phis, under Mrs. L.
E. Kinsler, Mrs. R. D. Ford, and cluded :
Pralludium and Allegro (KreisDean Sprague will sell cake and
ler).
candy.
Haro Staccato (Dinicu-Heifetz).
The Chi Omegas, under Miss EfDanse Tzigane (Nachez).
fie Jane Buell, and Mrs. D. L.
The Haro Staccato was outGregg will be in charge of the fortanding, not only in the group
tune telling.
The Gamma Phi Betas, under but in the whole concert. His stacwas marvelous, causing an
Mrs. Margaret Schultz, Mrs. Rae
Smith, and Aroxie Hagopian will ovation of bravos from the audisponsor a wishing well.
Tonight Miss Eleanor Giessen
The Kappa Alpha Thetas, under
Miss Gretchen Cox, and Mrs. A. and Mr. William Page will appear
their Junior recital.
(Continued on page 2, col. 6)

VOLUNTEERS TO
TAKE PART IN
PEAGE ORIVE
Enlistment Is Open To All
Young Men and Women
of College Age
TO HAVE "PEACE TEAMS"
Participants to Be Trains Before Sent to the Field
A nation-wide enlistment of
student volunteers to take part
in a major drive for peace this
summer has been started by the
Ybuth Section of the Emergency
Peace Campaign. The enlistment
is open to all young men and women of college age and older, without regard to race or creed.
Last year 250 students, representing 100 colleges throughout
the United States, volunteered and
woi-ked for eight weeks last summer. They were split up into 42
teams and each team operated in
certain politically strategic areas.
The work of these "Peace
Teams" consisted of speaking before clubs, young people's societies, churches, farm unions, and
labor groups, and organizing peace
councils, with the design of "making more articulate and effective
the already existing peace sentiment of the people throughout

DR. L A I R WILL
TALK IN IHEAIRE
To Address Florida Section of
American Chemical Society

"A World In Birth" Is Subject
of Sermon On
Sunday .
IS FROM MASSACHUSETTS
Belden, Acher, Bashford and
Felder Read
The sermon in Knowles Memorial Chapel on Sunday, April 11,
was given by The Reverend Robert

ON COLUMBIA U. STAFF M. Bartlett. His subject was "A
Dr. Victor K. La Mer will address the Florida Section of the
American Chemical Society in the
Annie Russell Theatre on Saturday, April 17, at 8:15 P. M.
Dr. La Mer, one of the most
active members of Columbia University's chemistry faculty, is internationally known as an authority on the chemistry of solytions.
His numerous articles and books
deals largely with recent development in ionic theory.
This outstanding chemist will
talk on the subject of conductance,
electromotive force and rates of
chemical reaction in heavy water.
This lecture will be a summary of
a comprehensive research project,
undertaken at Columbia University, the object of which was to
give a better understanding of the
nature and properties of heavy
water.
Dr. Harold C. Urey, a colleague
of Dr. La Mer, was the discoverer
of heavy hydrogen and heavy
water.
For
this
remarkable
achievement he was awarded the
Nobel Prize.
Scientists from Gainesville and
other parts of Florida will visit
Winter Park to hear Dr. La Mer.
Students and the public are invited
to attend. There will be no admission charge.
Any interested persons desiring
to attend the dinner to be held in
Dr. La Mer's honor, should notify
Prof. Waddington by Saturday
noon at the latest. The dinner will
be held in the college dining hall
at 6:45 P. M.

World in Birth". The Reverend
Bai-tlett is the minister of the
Community Church of Longmea"dow, Massachusetts.
Directed to a world of pessimistic people, the sermon attempted
to uproot the too popular thought
that civilization is headed for
collapse. Citing many examples of
scientists and intellectuals surrendering their ideals to communism,
the Reverend Bartlett mentioned
Our own Ralph Adams Cram as
saying we were better able to face
world problems in the fourteenth
century than we are today.
The brain of man first and then
the conscience of man can aid in
the belief of progress in this world.
Such great men as Washington and
Jefferson thought slavery was all
for the best. They considered the
negro as incapable of learning or
thinking in the abstract. Yet today we have more than four
thousand negro surgeons in the
world.
Countess Tolstoy, exiled from
Russia and now running a truck
farm, has never suiTendered her
ideals and is still waiting for the
day when she can go back to Russia. She is facing a world of hatred with a world of love.
"Progress is not automatic,"
concluded the Reverend Bartlett.
"It depends on you and me. I>et's
change what seems to be a death
of a world into a world of birth."
The Call to Worship was lead by
Richard Belden and the responsive reading was taken by Mary
Acher. The student readers were
Davitt Felder and Margaret Bash-

Will Present Their Third and
Last Play Thursday
and Friday
FULLER IS GIVEN LEAD
Three Newcomers To Appear
In Cast
The Rollins Student Players return to the boards of the Annie
Russell Theatre on April 15 and
16, with their third play for 193637. They have chosen as a climax
to a successful year "The Importance of Being Earnest", one of the
fastest moving plays of the great
Oscar Wilde.
George Fuller was chosen only
two weeks ago to play the part of
"Algernon Moncrieff".
William
Webb, Jr., makes his debut with
the company in the role of "Lane",
the English butler. "John Worthing" will be played by Si Vario,
who returns to the stage after a
long absence. The part of "Gwendoline Fairfax" was given to Mary
Acher, and "Gwendoline's" mother,
"Lady Bracknell" will be played by
Helene Keywan. Barbara Babb, a
newcomer to the stage, will play
"Cecily Cardew", and her prim
spinster guardian "Miss Prism"
will be presented by Frances Hyer.
The "Reverend Chauslble", who is
interested in "Miss Prism" will be
played by Henry Stryker. Oliver
Wittmer will play the second English manservant ,"Merriman".
The play is being given under
the direction of Professor Donald
Allen who has also established a
precedent in the Annie Russell
Theatre by designing a modernistic
set
"The Importance of Being Earnest" is sure to be a success both
in town and on the campus. It
will be well worth seeing.

FOURIH EXHIBII
GIl'EN AT STUDIO
Living American Art Sponsors Display
TO OPEN NEXT MONDAY
The group of twelve pictures selected for the fourth exhibit by
Living American Art, Inc., of New
York City will open at the Rollins
Art Studio next Monday, April 19
and simultaneously in 300 cities
throughout the United States.
The exhibition will be open to
the public from 2 to 6 daily except Saturday and Sunday through
April 30.
This showing is the fourth in
the series inaugurated 6 months
ago which was attended by more
than half a million people in 300
cities in 46 states, thus constituting the most ambitious venture
ever undertaken for widespread
distribution in America for works
of fine art. By means of the
collotype process, reproductions
have been made of selected American paintings. The process is uniquely faithful in every detail of
line and color and is endorsed by
experts as the best now known.
The pictures included in the showing are Anne by Henry Varnum
Poor; Moonlight by Joseph De
Martini; Nude Back by Eugene
Speicher; Still Life—Apples by
Henry Lee McFee; Plum Girl by
Maurice Sterne; Landscape by Karl
Fortess; Voice of the Nightingale
by Joseph Stella; Sleeping by John
Carroll; Landscape by C. Coggeshall; Little Coat and Fur Shop by
Kenneth Hayes Miller; The Boat
by Peter Blume; and Mars, Orange
and Green by Arthur Dove.
The group of twelve pictures in(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

This summer, as was done last
Reporter Tells of Sun Being Nothing
year,- the Volunteers will be train- Reporter Interviews Mrs. Cook
ed at five "Institutes of InternaOn Summer European Tour
But One Star In the Stellar System tional Relations" before being sent

By BRUCE McCREARY
We ordinarily think of our uniThe window, which symbolzes
rse as consisting of the sun, the
"Music", is circular in shape and
oon, our earth, and the other
has been installed above the north- planets that revolve around the
east entrance to the nave, direct- sun, with their satellites revolving
ly behind the orgau console. It de- around them. But how many of
picts two symbolic figures, the IS stop to consider that the sun
larger of which shows a saintly 5 merely another star among the
figure seated before an organ of nillions that go to make up the
the very early type and is sugges- tellar system? Yes, it is merely
tive of St. Cecilia, the Patron Saint .nother star, and not a very unof Music.
isual one at that. It is a little
mailer than average size, about
The other is an angelic figure,
average age, and not especially hot.
sho^vn striking upo'n chime-like
That is, not in comparison with
bells. These figures, costumed in
other stars. Various asti-onomers
reds and silver, form a rich comhave estimated the sun's sui-face at
position against a background of
about 7,000 degrees Fahrenheit.
heavenly blue.
But other stars are much hotter.
This windof, v?hich was installed Of course, the nearer to the sun's
last week at Jhe time of the pres- center, the hotter it is. Let us
entation of the window in memory take an imaginary trip to the sun*
of Mrs. Holt, was executed at the and see just what the conditions
Wilbur Herbert Burnham glass that exist near and in our great
works in Boston. It is a great
addition to our fine chapel, and
Traveling with the speed of
much appreciation is due Mrs. light, we would reach the vicinity
Warren, who has given continuous- of the sun in about 8 minutes and
ly to the interest of Rollins.
20 seconds. As we approached the
, of course it would get hotter
and hotter. In fact, before we had
gone so very far, we would have
to have our conveyance made of an
unknown metal, for we would reach
temperature far above the boilMiss Irene Weir, painter, etcher ing point of any known substance.
and \\Titer, spoke at the Art Semi- Barring that little item, we would
nar on April 8. Her subject was reach a point about 200,000 miles
m the sun, and we would be
"Modern Art". The following day
eloped in its fiery corona,
she gave an informal talk on
"Greek Art" in Miss Robie's class. which exists at all times, though

Miss Irene Weir is
Speaker At Studio

THE REVEREND
BARTLETT IS
GUE8TSPEAKER

Sponsored Under Auspices of
Rollins Women's
Association

Trowbridge and Mrs.
Bradley in Charge

NUMBER 25

STUDENT PLAYERS
GIVE "IMPORTANCE
OF BEING EARNEST"

"GIPSY FIESTA"
[BE

Mrs.

(Complete Campus Coverage)

it is only visible to earth observers during a total eclipse. As we
reached the surface and started
toward the center (for the sun, of
course, is all vapour) our thermometer would begin to rise.
Twenty, fifty, one hundred, five
hundred, eight hundred thousand,
and still rising. We are now several thousand miles into the sun.
We are in a vapour many times
thinner than our atmosphere,
where no element can exist as we
know it. Every electron is torn
from its nucleous by the terrific
heat. Every atom has been split,
every molecule shattered. An inferno like this would indeed be a
terrible place to spend the after
life. As we near the center, the
thermometer, not content with
reaching a million degrees, keeps
on rising. Five, ten, fifteen million degrees, and finally it seems
to be satisfied. We who suffer
at 120 degrees cannot imagine a
temperature even approaching that
of the sun. And yet, even more incomprehensible than this terrific
heat is the fact that there is no
flame. How can there be, when
there is no oxygen? Every one
knows that if a fire cannot get
air, it will not burn. What then is
the secret of the sun's tremendous
energy ?
Many an astronomer
would give much to be able to answer that. That may be the solution to the entire problem of the
unverse. Where it came from,
what it started with, all the an(Continued on page 2, col. 6)

out into the field for active duties.
The Institutes are located at the
following places: Duke Institute,
Durham, N. C, from June 14 to
June 25; Midwest Institute, Naperville, 111., from June 16 to
June 25; Eastern Institute, Cheyney. Pa., from June 19 to July 4;
Mills Institute, Oakland, Calif.,
from June 22 to July 2, and Whittier Institute, Whittier, Calif.,
from June 29 to July 9.
Each volunteer must be responsible for his share of the total expenses and the field secretaries
will cooperate with the volunteers
in the raising of such funds.
The summer-time peace enlistmicnt presents an effective and adventurous program of action in
rural America and in college com-^
munities. It calls for idealism,
loyalty and courage. The volunteers will endeavor to arouse public determination never to send
American men and ships abroad
to fight in a foreign war, and they
will attempt to encourage international co-operation.
Anyone interested in joining
with the volunteers for this summer get in touch with the Rollins
Peace Society and a worthwhile
and adventurous summer is promised you.
The second Peace Institute sponsored by Oberlin College for college and university students will
be held from June 11 to June 24.
World disorders, proposed roads to
peace and international-American
relations will be discussed.

rs. Cook's European tour that
she has been trying to piece together bit by bit has at last bitched itself into a whole. The indecision
was chiefly due to the choice of
tours open to the group, but now
all runs smoothly and the lucky
tour is the "Motorway to Europe
Tour" which means that all the
trip upon the European continent
will be by motor. It will take
sixty-eight days and will include
nine countries. England, Holland,
Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, Monaco, and France.
The tour was planned by Mr.
Everhart, but when Mrs. Cook's
group, which will be a purely Rollins group, arrives over there, they
will proceed as they wish in their
own private motor coach, a deluxe
Pullman coach. All of the hotels
at which they stop will be first
class and the boat will be of the
very best.
They will leave New York City
on July third, giving the students
time to be home for a while first,
and they will dock in New York
again on September seventh. As
added attraction the group has
decided to have a Rollins College
Night in New York before sailing
and the night following the return.
The group will start out with
England where they atTive going
through the rural parts and the
Shakespeare, Washington,
and
Penn countries. Three days will
be spent in London, and then on
to the Rhine country and Holland,

through Heidelberg, and the Bavarian cities of Rothenburg, and Dononworth. Nex.t to Nuremburg
and Munich—^through Oberammergau and Lake Constance. They
will spend nearly six days in Switzerland and then go to the Italian
Lake District. They will spend two
nights at Stresa on Lake Maggiore,
and then go on to Milan and the
north Lombardy cities. Thence
over the Appennines to Florence
and spend nearly four days there,
and then make a two day tour of
the Italian hill towns.
They will stop for three days in
Rome and spend a day in Vienna
to witness the great Medieval Pageant of the "Palio". On from there
to Pisa and the Spezia Drive to
Genoa. Then the Italian and
French Rivieras with the famed
resorts San Remo, Nice, Monte
Cai-lo and Cannes.
This trip is an unusual opportunity and an unusually attractive
tour. Any Rollins student who is
able should take this opportunity
and go, the more the merrier.
There are already about ten definite voyagers, and any other -who
does not wait until too late will be
welcomed by Mrs. Cook. The whole
trip will come to under seven hundr-ed dollars, and if you do not
wish to spend any money over
there, twenty-five dollars for incidental expenses is all you need.
The tour will prove more valuable than most others, for real
European night life will be opened
(Continued on page U, col. 1)

Caroline Fox Hall
Gets Fire Screen
The girls of Caroline Fox dormitory were presented last week
with a pair of special andirons of
iron and bronze, and a bronze fire
screen. These items were the gift
of Mrs. Francis B. Crowinshield
of Boca Grand, Florida.
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Reporter Tells of Sun Being Nothing
But One Star In the Stellar System

To Appear In Student Production
Review of The Week's News
By FRED LIBERMAN
The Farmer vs. The Sit-downer
There's a new angle to the commotion caused by the recent trend
towards the sit down strikes. I t
seems that the farmers are not
•wholly in accord wth the movement
and have begun to arch their backs
and show their teeth. At least
that's the case in Hershey, Pa.
The farmers in that town supply
the Hershey Chocolate Corporation
with some $10,000 worth of milk
daily, and its no wonder they got
slightly peeved when the Hershey
Chocolate workers declared a sit
down strike on April 2nd.
To shorten a long story, one
week ago some three thousand
farmers aided by non-striking
workers marched on the Hershey
plant, stormed the entrance and
forcefully ousted the sit-downers.
They were determined to let nothing of this sort interfere with the
earning of their income.
Perhaps that gives you a little
more of an inkling of the magnitude of the sit-down strikes. It
affects law, industry, commerce,
agriculture, and may in time affect our government. While we
can hardly take a firm stand one
way or the ohter we do insist that
the government should end its policy of "watchful waiting" or what
have you.
Freedom of Expression
Some people say our Congress
is composed of a bunch of lunkheads. I'm not in any positon to
argue with them on this point at
the present. But it does seem that
our Congressmen have some idea
of the basis of our so-called
"Americanism".
Representative Dickstein started
a movement in Congress some
while ago for another investigation
of the un-American activities of
the Nazis, Communists and other
radical organizations in this country.
However * Representative Maverick of Texas led opposition to
this plan, declaring the people
were getting tired of "Congress
poking its nose into everybody's
business". And the opposition won,
by a vote of 184 to 38, leaving
Representative Dickstein's plan but
a memory.
If such a bill ever passed Congress it could cause untold trouble.
Our country, relatively free of religious and racial intolerance would
be stirred into no end of feuds.

As one Representative stated it
would "stir up the fires of hatred".
America is a free country not
because the minds of all Americans
hold to the same ideas, but because
they hold to their own, even while
respecting others. Who is to say
whose ideas are "right" and whose
are "wrong"?
Play Ball
This is only a short paragraph
intended in the nature of an obituary for the countless hundreds of
grandmothers who will have "funeral services" held during the
early part of next week so that the
hard working office boys may take
the day off to attend the opening
of the baseball season.
In all due respect for the "deceased" we will be just as glad as
those heart-broken office boys
when all over the nation the cry
is issued to "Play Ball".
The Civil War
With attacks aild counter attacks th(p rebel forces mopped up
in the northern districts of Spain,
driving the Basques back to Bilbao.
But at Madrid it was a different story. That city which has
been besieged by the rebels for
many a week is at last driving
away its enemies.
Led by General Miaja, the Loyalist forces will soon launch a
drive to end the siege and free
Madrid. It is also understood that
Rebel General Franco is considering the abandonment of his attack on Madrid altogether.
The failure of the Italian troops
to aid the rebels in this sector, besides embarrassing Italian officials, has made it essential that
the rebels once again centralize
their forces.
Italian newspapers accused the
French government of helping the
Loyalist cause by supplying munitions, training Loyalist flyers and
even sending officers of the French
general staff to Spain. The only
answer was as usual a sharp
denial.

Rollins Swim Team
In Triangular Meet
With St, Pete, Tampa
The Rollins swimming team will
engage in a triangular meet with
St. Petersburg Junior College and
Tampa at St. Petersburg next
Saturday. The following Saturday
the Tars will swim their first meet
of the year over the Lake Virginia

Staff Writer Gets
Interview Concerning
NJew European Trip Fourth Exhibit
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
Given at Studio
to your eyes, and not the usual
tourist places.
This is certainly the trip of your
lifetime and Europa^is in an interesting period of history in the
making which may never present
itself again. Pack up your ruffles
and socks and come along.

HOUGH'S
FOOD MARKET
Quality — Service

(Continued from page 1, col. 7)

(Continued from page 1, col.

Helene J. Keywan

DPEREHA GIVEN
BY
Two Act Musical Presented
In Recreation Hall
"THE SUNBONNET GIRL"
The Hungerford Players of Robert Hungerford School presented a
two-act operetta, "The Sunbonnet
Girl", Saturday, April 10, at 7:30
P. M. in Recreation Hall.
This operetta was performed entirely by the students of Hungerford School and was an excellent
example of the work done there.
The program included dance skits,
choruses, and instrumental acts.
Act one consisted of thirteen
sections;,Overture, A Day in June,
Welcome to Our Country, Garden
of Old-Fashion Flowers, Washing
Dishes, The Good Old Days, It
Ain't My Fault, Old Fashion Sunbonnet Sue, Give Me a Girl in
Calico, A Lot Depends on a Dress,
We're So Excited, Washing Dishes,
Entr' Acte.
Act two: Seasons, Calse Ruale,
Spring is on the Way, If Only
Dreams Come True, Hail the
Queen of Songs, If You Love Me,
I'm the Constabule, We'll Build a
Cottage in Loveland, The Husking
Bee, and Finale.
The pianist was Nannie Marshall
Boston; directress, Lola Lemoyne
Autry. The principal of the school
is L. E. Hall.

Law Mallard Will
Be Soloist Today
At Organ Vespers
At the Organ Vespers this afternoon at 5 o'clock, Law Mallard,
tenor, will sing two solo selections
from the works of Handel. Thes'
are "Alma Mia" and "Rendi L'Sereno al Ciglio." «
The entire program has been
announced by Mr. Siewert, organ^
ist, as follows:
1. Marche Triomphale (Karg
Elert) on "Now Thank We all our
God".
2. Dedication (Vierne).
3. Allegretto Scherzando (Archer) .
4. Eastern Romance (RimskyKorsakoff).
5. Novellette (MacDowell).'
6. Vocal solo by Law Mallard,
tenor.
7. Overture to Merry Wives of
Windsor (Nicolai-Lemare).
Fearing that a great deal of his
290 pounds will suffer a hard
paddling, Donald Sweet, Ithaca
College freshman is doing what
nearly everybody is these days conducting—a "sitdown" to escape
warm initiation from his Kappa
Gamma Psi brothers.
Plans for building an aeronaU'
tical wind tunnel capable of de^
veloping winds up to 400 miles ar
hour and simulating variations in
atm.ospheric pressure to an altitude of 35,000 feet, are announce*d
by the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology's President Compton,

COME TO
AND RUBBER UP WITH
GOODYEAR TIRES!

CLAIMS

UN-AMERICAN

In a lecture given in the Winter Park High School Auditorium
last Friday night under the auspices of the Winter Park Chamber
of Commerce and Rollins College
Dr. Thomas Chalmers urged all
American citizens to revolt against
the "sit-down strike" by discouraging its popularity through the artful use of public opinion. Dipping
into the history of Europe, he
pointed out how this form of strike
was the forerunner of revolution
which always results in tragedy.
To support his statements he gave
verbal descriptions of the existing
conditions in the countries in which
the revolution brought about by the
strikes had been successful and in
those where it had been a failure.
Moreover he pointed out how this
form of pressure on the employers by the employees was frowned
upon by the eyes of the law and
gave several examples of where
judges had outlawed it. And last
but not least he proved that this
type of strike was un-American
not only because it had originally
been imported from Europe but
more so because it was contrary
to the traditions and creed of the
American nation.

Because heavy snows have
With no kingdom to offer for a
choked off the food supplies of
horse, the tentative Riding Club at
pheasants and deer in the neighAlfred University has disbanded
boring game refuge, St. John's
because of its naglessness.
University has provided feed and
grit at several distributing stations
Flattery is soft soap, and soft
in the woods.
soap is 90 per cent „lye.
Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. intends to enter the University of
To improve the flavor of your
Virginia Law School next fall, he
A beautiful new stock of
has informed Acting Dean George canned grapefruit, aerate it. That
B. Eager;
is, pour it from one glass to another a few times, say scientists
The latest in matched sets
What a columnist of the Minne- at the University of Illinois.
solitaires.
sota Daily heard a t the Miners'
Platinum and Gold
shindig: "Here, John, put my purse

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN

ANDY'S GARAGE
Expert Service
KENDALL
the 2000 mile oil

AND

JEWELER
Colcmial Store
Phone 402

when you want ice cream.
Wherever you see it, you
can be sure of getting the
quality ice cream of the
South.
Taste Southern
Dairies and you will understand why • it is the
South's largest-selling ice
cream.

BABYGRAND
Theatre
Wednesday & Thursday
Never before have so many
quests been made for a return
engagement!

BUICK

Jeanette M acDonald
Nelson Eddy
John Barrymore

and

DRY CLEANING CO.

PONTIAC

Bachelor Service for Men
Dry Cleaning a Specialty
Rick GiUespie and Henry Lauterback, Campus Agents

Two Fine Cars

Have you seen the new General Dual 10?
Phone 115

May we show you Lighting Fixtures that will bring charming
character to your home—as well
as modern lighting? For Lighting
Fixtures are seen, you must remember ! And when seen, they
should impress favorably! However, we're not leading-up to high
prices, when we ask you to see
our quality Fixtures.

The Bennett Electric
Shop
242 E. Park Ave.

Friday Only
Fi-iday is Bank Night both
matinee and night and there

900

big reasons to be there— On The Screen —

HOSPITABLE LIGHTS!

THE COLLEGE GARAGE

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

H. T. Banzhaf will have pony
races "a la ship board".
The Kappa Kappa Gamma, under Mrs. W. A. Wattles, and Mrs.
Georgia Enwright, will sponsor a
fish pond.
The Phi Mus, under Mrs. E. T.
Brown, and Mrs. R. D. Ford will
have a rogues gallery.
The Pi Beta Phis, under Mrs.
Marian H. Wilcox, will sponsor a
fashion show.
The independent girls, under
Mrs. Nell B. Lester, Miss Ellen V.
Apperson, and Miss E. Ethel Enyart, will be flower girls, barkers,
He: Does your husband talk in
etc.
his sleep?
The Kappa Alphas, under Mrs.
She: No, darn him, he just
Coe, Mrs. J. E. Campbell, and

Washed - Polished- Greased
Baggett's Standard Station
FOR THE BEST IN FOOD STUFFS

-- »

Thames'

.

.

MARKETESSEN
FEATURING

PRESSING WHILE-U-WAIT
Ladies and Gents Shoe Shining

Winter Park Branch
Telephone 418

ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
08 E. Park Ave.
Orlando 3176

April 14, 1937

Join the Sealtest Saturday night
Radio Party—8 P. M. (E.S.T.) NBC

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

and let us fix you up with your favorite make.

Fleet Peeples will sponsor aquatics, fire diving, and motor boat
rides.
The Phi Delta Thetas, under Dr.
C. A. Armstrong, Mrs. W. C. Stone,
and Mrs. H. R. Pierce, will give a
variety show.
The Rho Lambda Nus, under
Mr. W. N. Cook, Mrs. Fleet Peeples, and Mr. R. W. France will be
peanut venders.
The Theta Kappa Nus under C.
O. Honaas, Mrs. J. W. McDowall,
and Mr. E. L. Clarke will sell cold
drinks and ice cream.
The X Club, under Dean L.
Gregg, and Gilbert Sheldon, will
be in charge of out-door cooking.
The independent boys, under Rae
Smith, and A. B. Trowbridge will
sponsor the mid-way games.

Grover Morgan

"MAYTIME"

Come to

Gypsy Fiesta Will
Be Held On April
22nd on Lakefront

Eda's
and remember
"Beauty is «
Duty"

AMERICAN LAUNDRY

Hot Weather and Worn Tires
Do Not Agree!

three hundred million miles of this
pair, and began to pull. It pulled
so hard that it took most of this
other star along with it, but not
quite all. The sun kept a little
for himself, just nine planets, several satellites,'and quite a number
of planetoids. This was quite an
event, to our minds, but hardly
noticeable in the mind of the universe. Gradually these small bodies
began to cool off, our earth probably being one of the first. And
so our solar system was formed.
Whether any others have been
formed in a like matter is hard to
say. Certainly we would not notice
it if they have. Even at the distance of the nearest star, a body
even the size of Jupiter, the largest of our planets, would be invisible.
Will we ever know the answers
to the questions set forth in this
article ? It seems very likely that
someday we will. The new 200inch telescope being built should
tell us much, and in the meantime,
we can merely go on doing as we
have been for many years, testing,
trying, rejecting, ti-ying again; for
that is the way all discoveries have
been made, not only in astronomy,
but in all other scientific fields.

Diamonds

Get that wave of
distinction a t

Newcomers Shell Station

Dr. Thomas Chalmers Speaks
Against Violence

A smashing victory in its final
game of the basketball season gave
John Tarleton College its 78th consecutive win and its fourth undefeated year of competition.

eluded in this showing is the last
of four such groups to be exhibited by Living American Art during
the year 1936-37. 48 pictures are
selected each year for reproduction.
In every instance the painters are
alive and working in this country.
The jury which selects these pictures includes three well known
artists,. Louis Bouche, Alexander in your pocket. It won't hurt your
Brook and Adolf Dehn, and Pro- figure any!"
fessor Hughes Mearns of New
York University.

Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial
Cleaners

SIT-DOWN STRIKE
LECTORE SOBJEGT

swers may lie in that one fact.
And we can only guess. Or rather,
continue the research already
started, and find out. Several important facts about the sun are
known. It is known for a fact
that the sun is really growing
smaller. This, in itself, may not
seem to be much, but when we
realize that it is decreasing in size
at the rate of one-sixteen thousandths in a million years, we can
see, that if we can make such accurate measurements as that, we
may be able to make others, and
find out more. At that rate 6f
diminishing, we can see that our
heavenly furnace has some sixteen
billion years of life yet left. Quite
a career ahead of him, what? Another thing about the sun that is
very probable is that the earth and
the other planets were not formed
from it, as was originally thought.
It seems more probable, according
to recent findings, that the sun
was once one of a pair known as
binary stars, that is, twin stars
that actually revolve around a
common center. A good many
years ago, several hundred million
at least, an outlaw star, a star on
thin two or

FINE USED CARS

Grange
Buick-Pontiac Co.
330 N. Orange
Orlando

"The Soldier and the Lady"
based on
Jules Verne's 'Michael Strogoff
Starting Saturday
Romance set to swinging
rhythm.
"Swing High Swing Low"
with
Carole Lombard
Fred MacMurray

Rollins College
Winter Park, Fla.
Dear Rollins College Students:
Yes indeed! Warm weather is here and here to
stay. And warm days call for swimming, but not
like last year . . . we want the new 1937 styles. Take
the advice of the old sleuth and look at the Beach
Shop on the second floor of DICKSON-IVES.
Let me tell you—DICKSON-IVES have the grandest and best looking collection of full length and knee
length terry cloth capes and coats for the beach that
you have ever looked upon. They have zippers or
buttons down the front and come in all pastel shades
and white. Now if you are positive the weather will
be too hot for terry cloth, we can find you any color,
type or kind of piquet, seersucker or novelty cotton
beach coat.
DICKSON-IVES in this Beach Shop have everything one could possibly wear to the beach, and the
best looking apparel you have ever seen.

A ROLLINS COLLEGE STUDENT
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Writer Tells of Enjoyment In Store
For Those Who Attend Gypsy Fiesta
By M. J. DAVIS
All the romance and color of
Gypsy life will be brought to the
Rollins campus next Thursday,
April 22, when the Rollins Women's Association will drag in their
Gypsy caravan for an evening of
music and gaiety beside the Romany Trail, for what promises to be
one of the most brilliant fetes of
the season.
The scene will depict the life
and color of a Gypsy camp, by the
side of the Romany Trail (also often referred to as the Dinky
Track. Ed.) where handsome,
dark-eyed Gypsy maidens . . . looking suspiciously like professor's
wives . . . and swarthy, sinister,
stillettoed caballerros . , . looking
just a trifle like the professors
themselves . . . will practice all
their seductive wiles and nefarious
arts in the authentic Gypsy manFor those bold souls who will
dare to invade the Gypsy campfires, a new world of fun and
fi-olic will be enfolded. The various fraternities and sororities on
campus, realistically disguised with
false whiskers and bandannas,
have planned a series of gala entertainments to amuse the unwary
spectators, while folk music, dancing, a number of one-act plays, and
food will be provided for the more
conservative element. There will
be a grand Midway, with fortune
telling, a thieves market, a pirate
chest, a wishing well, pony races,
and a lot of other peachy Gypsy
stuff. Horse stealing and baby
snatching will be going on constantly during the entire evening,
and students are warned about
bringing, the family. The more
daring may also play bridge.
Chairman of the executive committee is Mrs. A. Buel "Gypsy
Rose" Trowbridge, who is being
ably assisted by a whole gang of
tambourine-tapping and castanetclicking hangers-on, who are always getting underfoot in typical
Gypsy fashion. The purpose of
this unique and extravagant endeavor is an unusual, though very
worthy, one. The entire receipts
of Thursday evening's performance, will be turned over to the
college, for the laying of a new
tennis court, on the east side of the
present courts. (Apparently the
Gypsys have confused this in
some way with a police court, but
we are pretty much confused at
this point ourselves. Ed.)
So come, all ye light-hearted
adventurers, and wend your way
to the Gypsy Fiesta. Who knows
what great adventures may befall
you—^what opportunities may arise
in the dark, mysterious shadows
of the Gypsy camp-fires ? You
may be able to knife some stray

Weber College Group
Invited To A t t e n d
R o l l i n s Production
Rollins College is inviting a
group of girls who are interested
''in dramatics from Weber College
to see a performance of "The Importance of Being Earnest" which
is being put on by the Rollins
Student Players on Thursday and
Friday evenings of this week at the
Annie Russell Theatre.

professor in the back! Who can
tell. Isn't it worth a chance?
There will be flower girls, cigarette girls, ticket girls—but alas,
no strip tease acts. There will be
a rifle range, a dart game, a
horshoe pit, and a terrifically exciting and thrilling Lotto game!!!
You can't afford to miss this evening of fun and laughter . . . or
the opportunity of seeing your professors as the sneaking, underhanded thieving and murdering lot
that they really are. . . !!
COME TO THE GYPSY FIESTA!

jr^HE R O L L I N S

SANDSPUR

Voted Against Waj* 20 Years Ago

PEACE SOCIETY 10
SE INTERVIEWED

It was not until the Rockford
paper arrived last Friday that most
people heard about Tommy Costello and Ann Roper and their dramatic rescue of three persons from
a burning boat off Daytona. Such
modesty is an unheard of thing,
especially on the Rollins campus.
But, finally Miss Roper begrudgingly handed the paper over and
now the campus and the avid
readers of the Sandspur can have
the story third hand.

Program to Take Place Over
WDBO, Tuesday
WADDELL IS CHAIRMAN

On Tuesday evening, April 20,
the Rollins Peace Society will be
on the air over station WDBO at
8:15. Tho program will take the
form of an interview by the Sandspur of the various members of
the Peace Society on the work being done by this group for peace.
Those participating in the interview will be George Waddell, who
is chairman of the Peace Society,
Marita Stueve, secretary, and King
MacRury. This organization has
recently formed a speakers bureau,
and has available speakers and
programs which they will put on at
Is Representative of Kather- request.
Tuesday night's broadine Gibbs School
cast will be their first speaking
appearance.
ON ADVERTISING TOUR The Rollins Peace Society has
joined the Winter Park Peace AsOn Wednesday night, April 7, tion Society at a joint meeting of
after having made the customary the two groups last Wednesday
arrangements with Dean Sprague, night.
Dorothy Coates, traveling representative of the Katherine Gibba
School, came down to Rollins.
Miss Coates was on an advertising tour of the southern colleges,
talking to the girls on every campus.
Notices were sent out to all
The speaker at the Morning
upper-division girls, and those who
were interested in taking up secre- Meditation at the chapel, Sunday,
tarial work went to hear Miss April 18th, will be the Rev. Mr.
Coates speak. She told them Eyler of St. Augustne, where he
about the requirements of a mod- is rector of the Trinity Episcopal
ern secretary, about the school and Church.
Mr. Eyler, a young man in the
about secretarial work in general.
Some of the girls asked for cata- ministry, is regarded as a speaker
of real spiritual value and insight,
logues.
It is interesting to note that His message from the chapel pulseveral former Rollins girls are pit will undoubtedly be of interest
now in the Katherine Gibbs New to the college group.
York School.

Ann and Tommy were swimming
at Daytona during spring vacation
one day, and with them they had
Tommy's famous surf board. Suddenly, nearby they heard an explosion on the 30-ft. auxiliary schooner which was lying at anchor. The
surfboard was quickly brought to
the aid of the three occupants of
the boat. The owner, severely
burned, had been trying to start
the engine; it had been "throw-

GIVES lALK HERE

The Reverend Eyler
of St. Augustine To
Be Chapel Speaker

Exhibition By Miss
Irene Weir Closes
Tuesday at Studio

NOTICE
According
to information
from the Student Bureau of the
Institute of International Education there is the possibility of
a direct foreign student exchange between Rollins and an
Italian university.
Students who have some
knowledge of Italian and who
are interested in a fellowship
in Italy should apply at once to
the Dean's office or to Professor Feuerstein.

An exhibition of the oil paintings of Miss Irene Weir closed
Tuesday, April 13.
Miss Weir of Katonak, N. Y., has
a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree
from Yale University and a diploma from I'Ecole des Beaux Arts
Americaines, Fontainebleau. She
has exhibited at the Brooklyn Museum, the Corsoran Gallery of Art,
and at Princeton, Vassar, West
Point and Yale.
Miss Weir is now on a tour of Tliere in the star light they linge
the colleges of the Southeast. She
ed a moment.
is also the author of "Greek Paint- Musing that time is but dew on the
er's Art" and "Great Painters".
grass,
When softly above them a window
was opened,
Wellesley boasts of two spinster
clubs. One of the "No Rata Datas" "Remember, my dear, you've an
eight o'clock class."
with the Bleeding Heart as their
—The Agonistic.
ciub flower and "Solitude" as their
theme song. The other club, "Forgotten Women", honors the bacheShakespeare
lor button and the lyric "All
1. Comedy of Errors—FreshAlone". Taking their cue from
Esquire, each prays not for himself
2. Much Ado About Nothing—
but, dear heaven, please send my
Sophomores.
sister a brother-in-law.
3. As You Like It—Juniors.
4. All's Well that Ends W e l l Coed chatter: "Why shouldn't I
go to the party with him ? Maybe Seniors.
—Wildcat.
I'll meet

Music ond Rhythm
Hoi, everybody

Two Rollins Students Make Rescue
As Boat Explodes at Daytona Beach

against America's entrance into the W o r l d
War 20 years ago
are the t h r e e
above. L e f t to
r i g h t , as they

representative. Miss Rankin, shown at
the left, voted
against entry into the W o r l d
War, but only
a f t e r a tense
which
she said. "J iove
my country, but
I cannot vote tif

Washington, are
R e p resentative
Harold Knutson.
Minnesota: Senator G e o r g e
Norris, Nebraska, and Senator
Ernest L-undeen.
IVIinnesota.

LLOIfO GIBRONS IS LOCAL SIGMA NUS
SPEAKER AT CLOR ENTERTAINER HERE
Is

Indian Rho Lambda Nus Hosts to
Alumni at Smoker

Head-Master of
River School

NEWS NEGRO QUARTET SINGS

INTERNATIONAL

On Wednesday evening, April
The bi-monthly meeting of The
International Relations Club was 7th, the Rho Lambda Nu Fraterheld Thursday evening, April 8th, ternity gave an informal smoker
at the home of Professor and Mrs. for the Sigma Nu Alumni of OrA. B. Trowbridge. A buffet sup- lando and Winter Park. There
per was served to about -thirty were about twenty-five men pres
ent who discussed informally plans
members of the club.
The speaker was Loyd Gibbons, and aspects of the proposed Sigma
head-master of the Indian River Nu chapter at Rollins College.
The group was entertained by
School for boys. Mr. Gibbons has
had experience as a foreign cor- program of spirituals and novelty
respondent and gave a very inter- songs sung by a negro quartet,
esting talk on international news. After the entertainment, punch,
As usual there was an open forum cookies and fudge were served.
Dean Enyart gave a short speech
discussion following the talk.
It was decided to have at least of congratulation to the fraternity
three more meetings, one of which for its progress toward Sigma Nu,
will be devoted to "Opportunities which was, followed by short talks
for the Coming Summer". Perry by Mr. E. H. Peters, president of
Oldham, president, presided over the Orlando Sigma Nu Alumni,
and in the absence of our presi
the meeting.
dent, Max Harrington, by Howard
Lyman, vice-president and master
A Kansas City youth stole a fur
of
coat to square himself with the
girl friend. The least she can do
now is bake him a cake with a saw
WE SHALL REMEMBER
in it.—Atlanta Constitution.
1. The Bach Festival
Majestic Harmonies flowed from
the choir.
And—^with the gentle hint to
cutters, absence makes the grades And the old Cantor's spirit seemed
to haunt
grow rounder.
The chapel's shadowy aisles in that
high hour.
Are You Inspired? Freshmen
2. The Memorial Window
at Ohio State University say love A gracious memory is here
is an inspiration for good grades
shrined.
rather than cause of failure.
And gracious were the rites of
dedication
When wise and simple words and
noble song
BRIDGE SUPPLIES
Wreathed a lovely name in fitting
Playing Cards from 35c to 90c
celebration.
a deck.
John Russell Hayes.

Typewriter Headquarters
Sales and Service
Very Exclusively Yours

All Makes Used Typewriters

Davis Office Supply
19 E. Pine St., Orlando
Phone 4822

bulance while Mr. Costello took
charge of the badly injured man
and put him on the surfboard.
The latest report discloses the
fact that the owner on the wrecked boat is in very serious condition
and he is not expected to live.

Dr. Holt and Foreign

S p e a k At
SIX PHYSICIANS Students
C. of C. M e e t i n g
ARE APPOINTEO

On Monday, April 12, the Orlando Chamber of Commerce was
host to Doctor Holt and the forTo Be Consulting Doctors to eign students of Rollins College at
a luncheon.
College Health Service
Detalmo Pirzio-Biroli, Edward
Adamek, Sylvia de Queiroz Lima,
SERVICE IS EXPANDING Patricia Guppy and Andre Billy
were allowed three minutes each
Six doctors in Orlando have been in which to tell something of their
appointed consulting physicians to native countries.
the Health Service at Rollins College for the coming year. Dr. Winslow S. Anderson, dean of the college, has announced.
They are Dr. J. S. McEwan, in
surgery; Dr. Meredith Mallory, in
internal medicine; Dr. Louis M.
Orr, in urology; Mr. H. A. Day, in
gynecology; Dr. Hewitt Johnston,
in ophthalmology and otolaryngology; and Dr. G. Taylor Gwathmey, Subject Was "Playing Fair on
the Home Team"
in ophthalmology.
The staff of consulting physicians, it is announced, will aug- MEMBERS OF FACULTY
ment the infirmary staff which is
composed of Dr. B. Auxford Burks,
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Pearce
college physician; Dr. 'Ruth S, Bailey were guest speakers at an
Hart, assistant college physician; evening meeting of the Eustis P.Lillian M. Cook, resident nurse^ T. A. on April 5th. About two
,nd Edith Nicholas, assistant nurse hundred parents, teachers and
The health service at Rollins has guests were present—by far the
been expanding rapidly since the largest meeting of the season. Dr.
opening of the infirmary several Bailey formerly conducted teachyears ago. The infirmary was ers'
institutes in Eustis and the
made possible through the efforts large crowd was a tribute to his
of the Rollins Students' Mothers popularity there.
Club of which Mrs. Gordon Jones
A number of Rollins students
is the president
Jiving in Eustis and the vicinity

SPEAK IN EOSTIS

Red seeds plucked from the pods
of the bixa orellana bush serve
many University of Hawaii coeds
as lipstick. The "lipstick bush" is
quite common and widely scattered
throughout the islands.
After scribbling three pages during an exam, a Marquette University student wrote: "I don't think
you'll read this far, and to prove
it I'll tell you about the basketball game I saw yesterday." He
wasn't called on his five page
sports d

also attended the meeting and the
informal reception which followed.
Dr. and Mrs. Bailey chose as their
subject, "Playing Fair on the Home
Team". They were guests at dinner and overnight at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Shumacher.
Jones: I hear this play is simply terrible! Filthy!
Sikes: My dear, It's even better
than that.

Office Equipment

I think that I shall never see
A "D" as lovely as a "B".
A "B" whose rounded form i,
pi-essed
Upon the records of the blessed.
A "D" comes easily and yet,
It isn't easy to forget,
"D's"
are made by fools like m<
But only brains could make a "B"

Business Stationery
Loose Leaf
Shaeffer and Eversharp
pens
Artist Materials
Typewriters
Philatelic Supplies

The Rollins Press Store, Inc.

O'NEAL-BRANCH

THE BOOKERY

loves if!"

ing gas", and he believed that he
could remedy the trouble easily.
However, when his companions
started the engine, the explosion
occurred and he was hurled from
the engine room. The blast ripped
the entire deck from stem to stern,
strewing wTeckage over a wide
expanse of water.
The owner of the boat was helped by the two Rollins students to
their surfboard. The other two
men were not injured enough to
warrant more than a general check
up, although they were endangered by gasoline flaming on the
water.
Miss Roper, an excellent swim-

Rytex Stationery—April Special
Engraved Fraternity Stationery
S1.25 per Box

C O M P A N Y
39 East Pine St.
Orlando

Socony

These halter style suits are
made of a new material called
Edencloth, a cotton material
shirred with a lastex thread
and lined with wool.

$12.75
Made of the popular satin
lastex which fits so smoothly,
these suits can be had in maize,
aqua and white. Sizes 32 to 40.

$8.95

Sportswear—Second Floor.

(^chesterfield
THE FIRST PRODUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAL RADIO AWARDS

Yowell-Drew's
ORLANDO

The New Leonard
is the most economical electric refrigerator
ALL SIZES ON DISPLAY

WINTER PARK
ELECTRIC CO.

R. C. BAKER, Inc.
at the corner, downtown
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SANDSPUR^

RELIEF?

in being prepared for cannon fodder.
. . . We desire to li^TOnd to live
at peace. We desire to construct a
world society providing freedom,
equal opportunity, and a sense of
security. We desire to make possible for every human being full development of personality in terms
of the highest human and spiritual
values we know."

Astronomical
Question Box
by
Dr. Phyllis Hayford Hutchings
(Editor's note: Questions addressed to College Box 75 will be
answered in this column.)
MERCURY
Q. When will Mercury be visible again?
A. Mercury is visible now, low
in the sky a little north of west
just after sunset. Every evening
this starry object will appear higher until April 19th, when it will
again descend. Although Mercury
thus makes a brief appearance
every 88 days, it is only in the
spring or in the southern latitudes
that it is well visible. This may
seem odd, but it pursues its path
at other seasons close to the horizon, especially as seen from the
north. Even the famous astronomer, Capernicus, never saw Mercury! Why does Mercury appear
every 88 days, and never for long
after sunset, you ask? It is a
planet like our earth except for
being much smaller, and like us
journeys around the sun, but in a
much shorter period—88 days. It
is close to the Sun, and, consequently is never seen by us very
far from that body. The average
person cannot spot it until the sky
darkens, and by that time it is
close to the horizon where the Sun
has disappeared.

Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and. fointed., -weUtjunded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet
as gritty and energetic as its name imflies, victorious in single combat and therejore without a
feer, wonderjully attractive and extensive in cirWe students of Eollins College feel t h a t
culation : all these will be jound ufon
investigation war is a tragic and futile waste and it is in
to be among the extraordinary qualities oj the the spirit of Frederick Green that we hold
SANDSPUR.
our Peace Demonstration on April 22, hoping
t h a t the ripples of our little pebble will swell
the tide against War.
1935
Member
1936

Plssocided Cblle6iaie Press
Distributor of

Sandspur Tradition

Golle6iateDi6est

It seems to be a Sandspur tradition to
Member: Winter Park Chamber of Commerce; want something every week. Last week we
wanted a new library and some new tennis
Florida Intercollegiate Press Association.
courts. We have been wanting the tennis
courts for a long time now and the Sandspur
Publication Office:
Fairbanks Avenue
has expressed that want more than once.
at Interlachen
It now looks as though we might get some
T E L E P H O N E 187
tennis courts if the Gypsy Fiesta goes off
well. We haven't gotten a new library yet
National Adevrtising Representative:
but we still want one.
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
420 Madison Avenue, New Yorlt City
This week we are going to put in a plea
400 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago
for a college owned and operated garage, or
at
least a vacant lot which could be used
Subscription Price: By mail anywhere in the
United States $1.50 a term (12 weeks), $2.50 for for all night parking. We have the location
owo terms, or $3.00 for the full college year.
all picked out too, its that vacant lot across
from Lucy Cross.
Over one-third of t h e student body a t Rol. Winter Parli', Florida, under the
lins own cars and pay anywhere from five
to fifteen dollars a month for just overnight
What is Mercury itself like?
storage. This is an unnecessary expendiEDITORIAL STAFF
Like us it derives its light and
Editor
ROBERT H. VAN BEYNUM ture for it is not imperative to keep a car
warmth from the sun, but in an
Associate Editor
JACK MacGAFFIN indoors at night in Florida as the temperaamount 6 times as great with no
News Editor
ISABELLE RODGEES ture rarely comes anywhere near reaching
hield from an atmosphere. It is
Managing Editor
ROBERT MacARTHUR the freezing point.
•
devoid of that blessing, along with
Sports Editor
WILLIAM BINGHAM
!r, vegetation, and animal life.
Because of this, and because many car
Feature Editor ..:
STEVEN BAMBERGER
Imagine the conditions for a hySociety Editor
HELEN BROWN owners do not wish to have other people
pothetical Mercurian and you will
Exchange Editor
CAROLYN BARRETT drive their cars, students keep their cars
e that he could not exist. He
FEATURES WRITERS
parked all night out in front of Hooker Hall
only has a sun six times as
Jane "Willard, Steven Marberger, Sally Hammond, or some equally decorative and dangerous
hot, but if he is on the sunny side,
Marcelle Hamomnd, Betty Meyers, Richard Lee, William Davis, Terry Oldham, Fred Liberman, Seymour spot where it runs the risk of being smashed
the
temperature would be suffiThe first part of today's drool
Ballard. George Fuller. Alfred McCreary.
By PAUL R. PARKER
into or stolen.
REPORTERS
will be dedicated to old and fami- cient to boil not only water but
Ann Earle, Emily Showalter, Nan Poeler, Carl HowIt might prove to be a good investment
lead, because Mercury continually
lar
jokes.
If
anyone
completes
half
;and, Helen Brown, Jack Rich, Mary Whiteley. Jame
rose is a rose is a rose is a rose, and if Stein doesn't convhnce
Edwards, Warren Goldsmith, George Fuller, Wende for Rollins to buy some lot near the campus
of the ones mentioned they r e - keeps one face to the sun and never
or by chance you don't understand her, t r y Toklas—or ask Pooh
Davis, Joan Baker, Arthur Brownell, Fentress Gard and turn it over temporariy for a garage or
ceive a beautiful prize (we won't cools off on the sunny side. Nor
vn. She shares the conviction with Pooh Pooh Phillips that 'twas
Id he better his condition by
parking lot now, and it would have the proptell you what) for being the camMalcolm Whitelaw, Nan Poeller, Priscilla Smith, Loui. erty on which to build at some future date. under the rosebush that—but shhh! The Phi Delts mustn't know or pus dodo. (One minute time moving to the permanently shady
e they'll be littered all over the place and little Jill-Jill will be sore
for there the temperatures
Bills,,Ruth Bi-adley, Betty Mower.
limit.)
At any rate there is a crying need for a parkhell, incompetent that he is! And there's nothing worst than a mad
are so cold t h a t we can produce
li Use conscious-stricken in a
ing place on or near the campus.
BUSINESS STAFF
hatter in April.
1 on the earth only by artifisensible sentence.
And in this April, alas, in par-'
cial means. . In between he would
Business Manager
PAUL TWACHTMA:
2. "She was only a stable man's
ticular. For woe is us, us is woe. come from the skinless orange; if
3 in the fix of a man in the arctic
Advertising Commissioner
RICHARD ALTEl
daughter. . . ."'
Four-no-trump Evans is gone the campus hasn't become candidwho has an out-door life. Outside
Assistant
MORT LICHTENSTEI>
3. "If you don't like our park,
and Winter Park is the poorer by
of him may roast while the other
Circulation Managers
ROBERT MacARTHU.
icious;
if
Cuthell
hadn't
better
The other day we walked out of Beanery
you can just go to another."
charming Kappa. Our life is
side freezes! All these thoughts
THOMAS COSTELL'
4. "Which Foot P a p p y ? " •
noticing that something was awry but not empty. Harper's is empty, John's is stay away from swingng doors alaside, though. Mercury appears as
together; if the Slugger isn't living
5. "Just for that you all get
knowing what. Glancing hither, thither and
rse than empty, our 7-up bottle like a king on our contingent delovely as an evening star.
off." (Ask Hildabud.)
^
yon we were still unable to determine the
empty, and we feel like pickle- posit; if Bud Draper's cookie dusSend all answers in care of this
reason for this aching void at the pit of our pus At-At looks when he's having
isn't putting up a good fight; column. Conservatory and be sure window and only five minutes to
stomachs (we knew t h a t it was not the fun. (If he were ever to feel as
chain attached to a stake well to include a 3c stamp and your finish this in ? That last sentence
look at this cubby-hole sitting, driven into the ground on the one
Beanery food, for we had just suffered
was too long anyhow.
I never recover.) As it is, ourend and to the animal on the other name and address printed clearly
through a meal of Haggerty's best).
in charcoal. With the addition of
We know when a dog race is
The day was not bright (not even for chances of recovery are pretty hasn't been known to keep a cow a pilfered desk and a resolution to good. It's when a dog you hoped
No chart could record them. in place; if Davis the great will
Florida weather), the sullen skies emitted
see straight through George Cart- would win, but didn't bet on, beMetabolism
low,
visibility
poor,
We hear a lot about the war rumors in
read this and keep; if Life is as
fitfull spurts of rain, the whole atmosphere
all been so very sudden, too! good as it used to be; if half a wright for all the rest of our lives cause guess what you didn't have
Europe. We know that the several Eurowas one of utter, dank desolation.
Strange, though, as we look back column isn't better than none a t (we've been pestering him politely any of, starts in the lead but loses
pean countries are in a state of war prepaFor a long moment we remained there on
t, how gay and happy such a all or the encyclopedia; and if it for months to find us one) we are it a t the turn, two other dogs getration and animation. We know that they
the porch, lonesome in the midst of throngs. sad departure can be. Meetings isn't time to lull the Bam to sleep actually able to write a bit of ting ahead of him or her or whatare developing a high pitch of nationalism
theory again without the neces- ever they are, thereby leaving you
People gaped at us, aware that we were hav- and greetings all around, much with a chorus or two of the fishsity of standing on our heads in a cold sweat for Seven point two
and are arming heavily. Yet in the United
ing some sort of trouble, but they offered kissing (of which you may be sure erman's lullaby entitled, "Chasing
which we have been doing every seconds then the two dogs get in a
States we hear a lot of Peace rumors. These
,'ot our share), THE MIGHTY Shad Roes".
no comment. Here and there squirrels could
two
minutes this lovely new year. fight and a very speedy fight it
Peace rumors take the form of neutrality
be seen dashing aimlessly but happily up and BAM, piling boulders on the rails
We've all decided to get to work was because no one saw it a t all.
programs, trade agreements, and war refmad effort to derail the train,
down the moistened trunks of the trees and
and stop wasting time and save our Anyhow our own little number
GERMAN COEDS
erendum talk. There is peace talk in the
THE GENTLE BAM, playing
twittering shrilly.
The poor coeds a t German uni- pennies and do unto other—I seem four didn't make any difference
wildly a t rubber-band-ball, until
government, peace talk in business and peace
Our jaws dropped and our hearts sank as his toy (Lander's, one dime) got versities and colleges acquire their to be getting a little side-tracked anyhow because guess what we
talk in the ranks of the youth of the nation.
grim realization gripped up. We knew now! caught on the door handle of the education by degrees, and at the but what can you expect with a didn't have any of?
Students all over the country are expressBarney was missing! Barney, who for fif- efrigerator car as the train pulled end of their courses most of them Brahms symphony coming in one That's all I have to say.
ing their peace ideas and opinions in many
teen years had acted as a first welcoming lUt and dragged him, chortling can't get their diplomas anyway.
ways. Tallahassee is getting out a special
Only a limited number of women
committee for incoming freshmen and an nerrily, half way to Sanford, and
peace edition of their newspaper the "Flam—enough to fill vacancies in speultimate glimpse of the true Rollins to grad- he celebration aftei-ward with B.
cial
professions, are given the
beau" on April 16. The Rollins Peace SoReser to the tune of the Spring
uates.
ciety has recently joined the Winter Park
Song, which was fun. All of which chance to write exams for their
With blanched faces and shaking knees
degrees. So Gretchen can't finish
Peace Action Society and has become active
to wish you every sort of hapher schooling and expect to search
in putting peace programs over the radio, we stumbled back into the Beanery where piness, Mary, and all sorts of good
for a position.
from other
newspapers
has established a speakers bureau, and has "Stew" told us the whole horrible truth, luck.
If she isn't offered a job and
Barney
had
been
run
over
by
a
truck.
We wonder if the Old Scribe
been instrumental in promulgating peace
We never knew to whom he belonged, but hadn't better doff the sb-iped with it the opportunity to pass the
activity throughout the state.
A
peace
movement
has
been
which read, "Thanks for the eight
he seemed to us to be an inexhaustible tra- tights and go to Minsky's instead; final test, she has to be content launched by 700 students on the
bucks! Will return later." Signed,
On April twenty-second thousands of stu- dition. The chattering of our tree-friends if Billy Welch doesn't know how with saying: "Heck, I didn't want
campus of Kansas State Teachers "Ima Robber".
dents in hundreds of colleges in the United echoed back to us with more intensity and to lift three men now; if Mr. Lee the darn old thing anyhow." Ja, College.
so geht's.
States are going on Strike for Peace. We at deeper meaning.
wouldn't be a nice place to live;
By adding caraway seed to LimRollins are fortunate in having a president
Leon: You're the first girl I have
if Wendy Davis hadn't better give
Barney is dead, long live the squirrels!
berger cheese, scientists of the
up tray-toting and go back to jourCo-eds a t the University of Cali- ever loved.
and administration who are in sympathy
dairy division of the University of
Katie: That'; i 0 . K, I don't mind
5m; if Youreekaville (Boston- fornia are sure now that Stanford
with our desire for peace, so a peace "Strike"
California are removing, to some
ians please note) isn't the seat of gals can't take it.
at Rollins is unnecessary. We are, however,
extent this cheese's strongest qualDuring the recent cold snap
culture after all; if Foil Peters
joining in this National Peace Day with a
ity.
hasn't strong hands; if this isn't a Stanford co-eds abandoned their
Little Jane, delighted over the
demonstration at which not only President
Kapping Kolyumne; if Melbourne silk lingeries for furry red flannel arrival of a new baby a t her house,
Doc: This is a very sad case. I
Holt but also several students will express
wouldn't be a nice place to lice; underwear. Palo Alto merchants asked her teacher to come and regret to tell you your wife's mind
their sentiments on war. These sentiments
The Supreme Court has declared the Wag- if the term isn't about half over; completely sold out and claimed see it.
is completely gone.
are felt by all right thinking Americans who
that
Stanford
women
had
been
the
The teacher: Thank you, but I
ner Act constitutional and brought the labor if Bliz doesn't champ prettily at
Mr. Peck: I'm not surprised a t
heaviest buyers.
wish to live and contribute to "human welwill wait until your mother js
relations in a large proportion of the manu- the bit; if the best juice doesn't
all. She has been giving me a
fare. They are expressed in the speech by
But did the University of Cali- better.
facturing industries under Federal regulapiece of it every day for 16 years.
fornia go in for the "scarlet
James Frederick Green of Yale '32 to the
Jane (after a moment's pause):
tory authorities.
"BOY BITES BEST!"
scratchies?" Not on your life. You need not be afraid, it's not
World Disarmament Conference when he
Sign on a Scotch golf course:
This verdict, .another Roosevelt victory,
You've heard it a hundred times When proprietors of Berkeley catching.
said:
Members will kindly refrain from
will have the affect of intensifying the con- if not more, but here it is again stores were asked if they sold the
picking up lost golf balls until they
its new fall model guise: "Boy brilliant-hued
gressional conflict which has been raging
underwear,
they
"Yes," said the bumptious young
"It is my generation which will
have stopped rolling.
tes Best!"
were taken aback.
over the President's bill to reorganize the
man, "I'm a thought reader. I can
be called upon to surrender all we
It all happened near the state
"Red flannels?" cried one pro-tell exactly what a person is thinkCourt.
consider worth while in life in orAdam: Eve, you've gone and put
training school of Red Wing, Min- priettress arching her eyebrows, "I ing."
der to become targets for machine
nesota—this dramatization of the didn't even know they were on the "In that case," she said, " I beg my dress suit in the salad again.
gun bullets and victims for the latMethuselaic "man-bite-dog" gag.
market anymore in California."
your pardon."
Dr. Rogers (In middle of joke):
est poison gas. It is the young men
The pro's and con's of the Florida ship
Ray Billy gave rookie Journalism
Another admitted that she had
Have I ever told the class this one
and women of my age who will be
instructors the latest version when just one steady customer for "woolcanal are still much argumented.
Tyson: I thought you had a date before ?
commanded to commit suicide. It is
Malcolm Pirnie, a government-retained he tried to capture a liberty-loving ies' but "she is a lady well over 70 with Betty tonight.
Class (in unison): Yes.
my generation which will be ' reBunch: Yes, but when I saw her Dr. Rogers: Good, you will
geologist, has been carrying on investiga- weasel. As all good weasels will years old."
leave the house about a quarter probably understand it this time.
quested to destroy the best of hutions to find whether or not the canal would do in similar circumstances, this
Deacon:
Your
son
one
wrapped
his
mouth
around
to
eight
with
someone
else,
I
got
man culture, perhaps civilization itactually affect agriculture. In a recent
Billy's right hand. When the "fur- thirst for knowledge. Where did sore and called it off.
Speaking of sales tax. Taxes,
self, for causes which future hisspeech, Mr. Pirnie declared that the Florida
fang" showed mule tendencies, re- he get it?
after all, are the dues we pay for
torians will discover to be erronerainfall is sufficiently abundant so that the fusing to be pried loose, Billy bit Mother: He gets the knowledge
Thieves at the University of the privilege of membership in an
ous, if not utterly stupid or actually
canal would in no way affect the agriculture him hard with his strong teeth un- from me and the thirst from his Texas are playful. After a mid- organized society.—Franklin D.
vicious. We have thus lost interest
of the state.
til the animal passed out.
father.
night swipe of $8.00, one left a note Roosevelt.

Footnotes

CONSERVATORY
NOTES

Old Dog Tray

gdi^als
Peace Rumors
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NEWS AND VIEWS
OF SPORTS
By BILL BINGHAM

THE

ROLLINSSANDSPUR

ROLLINS LOSES TO
Out of Texas Comes Byron Nelson,
Newest Flash on the Golf Horizon SANFORD, DELAND
REDS 7-2 AND 12-6
Meteoric Rise Is Threat
Scores One of Greatest
to Big P r o Titles

The Tar baseball team has run into hard luck in its games outside the collegiate ranks... The 2-1 loss to the Rochester Redwings
of the International League was a heart-breaker. The game
might have gone into extra innings if Brady's drive had not sunk
in the mud in deep center field enabling Crabtree to retrieve it and
hold the solid smash to a double.

Cards Ever Made
Losing Streak

Stretched

To

Three

As

Professional

Teams Bat Out Wins; Play
Orlando
the word for it. He is downright reckless, but he has th€
]l/rETEOR.TCALLY, a new figClub This
Afternoon
skill to get away with it.
ure has flashed across the
"I believe in going for everygolf horizon. A rough-riding,
By WENDY DAVIS
thing within reason, but 1 \
hell-for-Ieather Texan named
weigh the odds in each case,
Rollins will attempt to break its losing streak against professional
Byron Nelson, by virtue of his
take the lay of the ground into
teams today when its baseball forces line up against Orlando of the
sensational victory in the anconsideration,
and
act
accordingFlorida-Georgia Class D League at Harper-Shepherd Field at four
The keystone' combination of Gillespie and Joe Justice clicked on nual Augusta. Ga., Masters'
ly. If the pin is cut right on
tournament, has "histed" himthe edge of a deep bunker, J
three double plays to pull Jim Mobley out of numerous holes which self by his bootstraps into the
Jack McDowall's troupe of ball
will play for the middle half ol
lis wildness had brought on. The Redwings had two former major top flight of the professional
the green; if the flag is open,
hawks continued their losing streak
I leaguers in the game, Estel Crabtree, the centerfielder having for- golfers' ranks.
I'll take a whack at it.
which
has reached three sti'aight
i r.erly played with the Cardinals and the Cincinnati Reds, and Blair,
But victory alone didn't qualgames against professional teams
"This wild buckaroo from
the second-baseman, having played with the Chicago Cubs before ify the Lone Star golfer for
last week while dropping slugfests
Texas, however, goes all out foi
1 BiHy Herman took over the second base assignment for the Windy fame; rather . the manner in
the flag, no matter how many
to Sanford and DeLand Class D
City. Both men are terrors on defense but lack of power at the plate which he achieved his triumph
hazards are around it. With
marked him as a great linksball clubs, 7-2 and 12-6.
meant the minors for them.
Byron, it's either a 3 or a 6. 1
Against Sanford here on Wedsurely admire the kid's nerve."
T-railing Ralph Guldahl by
nesday,
the Tars blew a two-run
tour strokes on the last nine in
This season, Nelson, a much
the 72-hole tournament. Nelson
improved golfer, is getting hia Miami Swamps Tar Team 8-0 lead when the visitors scored sinAgainst Sanford of the Florida State League, a Class D organigle tallies in the third and fourth
came on like a house afire to
6's with marked irregularity,
In One-Sided Win
zati<Hi, the Tars stepped out to two to nothing lead and held it
and five runs in the fifth. "Thurpick up six strokes on ^wo holes
and pros are flnding him a very
until the ffth when with the score two to one, McDowall decided
tough customer to beat.
and turn m one of the-greatest
mo Thurmone" MacPherson pitchcompetitive cards in the game's
to put in long Goose Kettles to replace Thurm McPherson, the
The 25-year-old former Fort G. MULLOY IS WINNER ed hitless ball for two innings beannals—a performance the golfWorth railroad clerk has taken
talkative southpaw, who appeared to be weakening. However,
fore a walk and a hit in the third
ing world will have occasion to
the place of Picard and Paul
this time the master-minding failed as Kettles was as wild as the
The University of- Miami's pow- broke the ice. In the following
Runyan, who have come on al
remember Cor a long time.
proverbial March hare and every time he sailed one down the
wildness
a fast pace the last couple ol erful Hurricanes invaded the "Tar inning, MacPherson's
On the short 12th and the
groove it was batted all over the lot. The result for a five-run
years to lead the money-winning stronghold and marched away with again accounted for a run, a walk
long 13th of Bobby Jones' layrally for Sanford which sewed up the ball game.
*
pros and establish themselves as an easy 8-0 victory. With a string and another hit tally.
out, the slim fellow scored a
topnotchers.
birdie two and an eagle three,
It was not the Lefty's day, howof chaonpions and near champic
Nelson, if he continues to Imto blast the heart out of Guldahl
prove, will be a big problem In playing in every position, Miami ever, for two walks and a hit in
card 283 for a two-stroke
In the Sanford ^ame Bill Daugherty had his curve ball working in and
the National Open and P. G. A. swept aside the Rollins tennis the fifth sent MacPherson to the
victory.
his one inning appearance on the mound, striking out two and forcing
showers. Goose Kettles came in to
this year. He has the ideal pro players without losing a set.
Nelson's victory was no flash
temperament; he is cool, willing
the third man to pop out, but against DeLand he was very erratic in the pan. Last year he served
Gardner Mulloy, Eastern Inter- stem the tide, and without warmto gamble, and long off the tee.
and the DeLand sluggers got to his only stock in trade, the curve ample notice on the old guard
collegiate champion and Bermuda ing up, was nicked for three hits
Runyan likens him to Sarazen
ball, tf he can develop a fast one to go along with the curve, he should that he was going to cause
and two bases on balls which scored
—and anyone who can come titleholder led the Miami rampage five runs. Kettles gave but one
he a valuable man with a little experience, especially against college plenty of trouble when he won
Byron Nelson . . . his vicclose to being half as good as by defeating Hank Lauterbach of
the Metropolitan Open at Mamtory was no flash in the pan.
hitters who often prove suckers against curve ball pitching.
the stocky Italian was in hia Rollins, 6-1, 6-3. Mulloy took the hit for the next two innings bearoneck, N. Y. There again a
prime, or even as he was two first set in a walk but encountered fore Bill Daugherty finished up.
pICARD himself gave experts
283 score was good enough to
years ago when he scored his stiffer opposition in the second Daugherty, by the way, showed
•^ an inkling of what was to
best such tournament golfers as
famous double-eagle at Augusta, canto as Lauterbach braced. How- plenty on the ball plus speed to
come after that tournament.
Craig Wood. Paul Runyan, and
Although the crew will not swing into action again until May
is good enough to keep company
"That
Texan
is
a
gambler
Henry
Picard,
the
defending
26 and then only on Northern waters, we don't want to forget the
with the best golfers in. the ever he had-- complete control of finish up effectively in his twowhen it comes to making risky
champion. And, to observers.
members who compose such a formidable combination. It has oftthe match and was not extended. inning turn.
country today.
shots," he stated. "Bold is hardly
Nelson's game was flawless.
The Tars scored first in their
en been said that it takes a strong back and a weak mind to make
Bobby Vogel played nice tennis
a good crew man, and with apologies to the oarsmen, there seems
against Lou Duff, Canadian Junior half of the opening stanza when
to be a lot of truth in the statement when one considers the long
champion, but Duff proved too George Miller hit safely, was adweeks of drudgery in preparation for one race which is over in
steady on the crucial points and vanced on "Sweet Pea" Goodwin's
ten minutes.
won a 6-2, 6-3 victory. Jackie single and brought home by Joe
Behr, former scholastic champion, Justice's safety. Frank Daunis
bested Art Brownell of Rollins, reached first in the second when
In training for the Northern grind the crew pulls fix)m ten to fifTippett, the opposing moundsman
playing number five, 6-2, 6-2.
teen miles nearly every day which is a lot of rowing and yet it is two
Jack McKay, number three, hit him. After two were out. Milor three miles shorter than the average of northern crews. Because
dropped a 6-1, 6-2, decision to John ler hit and Goodwin brought Dauof the torrid Florida weather the Tars are forced to take it a little
Hendrix, brother of Arthur Hen- nis home On his second hit of the
The first annual riding contest Pi!e Up 48 Points to Best Rol- drix of Lakeland, who is ranked day.
easier than their opponents or else they will lose too much" weight. Win 6-3 at DeLand Saturday;
of the Orlando Country Club RidOften the men drop as much as six pounds a day.
Joe Justice led the hitting
lins 30 and Tampa's 28
Brownell Victor
number ten nationally. McKay
ing School was held Saturday,
fought for every point but Hen- against Sanford with three singles
April 10th, at 2:30 P. M. The
and Miller and Goodwin followed
drix's
flowing
strokes
were
too
BOB VOGEL DOWNS GORE judges of the contest were Mrs. BOWEN SECOND IN FIVE
with two apiece.
much for him.
The 154 game Major League baseball whirl will •
Virginia R. Robinson, Tampa, FlorIn Saturday^ game against DeChick Prentice managed to take
fore another issue of the Sandspur comes out so we will also take
The Rollins College tennis team ida, and Dr. Edward H. Cowell,
University of Mian
the most games of the singles Land at DeLand, the Tars again
a whirl at picking the winners, although our esteemed fellow collost a 6-3 decision to the Hatters Ithaca, N. Y. The ringmaster was winning eight out of nine events, matches but lost to Gillespe, 6-4, opened with a two run lead which
umnist, Mr. Liberman, in his Review of The Week's NewB has alfrom
Stetson
at
DeLand
S9.turday
Mr. Forest Ward.
outscored Rollins college and the 6-2. In the number six singles, Bill was finally tied up in the fourth.
ready conceded the flags to the two New York clubs again.
afternoon.
The first Rollins event wa<B an University of Tampa in a trian- Bingham lost to Bill Hardy, last Miller opened the game with a
exhibition by Barbara Babb of gular meet Saturday in the Miam
double and was sent home on MurThe Rollins players were unac- lunging exercises. Her excellent Biltmore pool. The victorious Hur year's Florida high school chamray's single. In the third, Murray
The American League race should be strictly a two club race bestomed to the cemejit courts and technique was readily acclaimed. ricanes scored 48 points to 30 for pion, 6-1, 6-1.
doubled and Joe Justice brought
The
Miami
doubles
combinations
tween the Detroit Tigers and the New York Yankees and will be all \ poor balls and did not play up to
Fay Bigelow took first place in Rollins and Tampa 28.
of Mulloy and Frank and Hendrix him home with a long double. DeYankees if Greenberg fails to return to his old form. On a flye:
'• expectations. Hank Lauterbach, the intermediate group, Barbara
Reggie Wilson, sprinter, and and Behr gained easy victories Land broke Hal Brady's curve ball
take the much impi'oved Washington Senators (Mr. Griffith would playing at the number one position, Babb won first place, Kay Burgher
pitching in the fourth when a trilike them to be called Nationals) to move into thii'd with the Red Sox played fairly well against Schurr took second, Betty Reser third and John Taylor, his freestyle team- over the outclassed Rollins netters.
ple, a hit and two walks tied the
Heating out Cleveland for foui-th in spite of the rookie phenomenon. of Stetson but obviously was not Marcia Stoddard fourth. Marcia mate, each won two events and Tbe first pair defeated McKay and
Brownell,
6-2,
6-0,
while
Behr
and
put
in
fast
laps
on
a
victorious
reBob Feller.
at the top of his game. Inability proved her fine horsemanship by
A couple of errors mixed with a
Hendrix
merely
reversed
the
score
to keep the ball in court brought excellently controlling her unruly lay team to tie for high point
double, single and a walk gave the
about his downfall at 6-1, 6-2. mount. In the advanced B group, honors. Wilson won the 50-yard in beating Lauterbach and Prenpros five runs in their half of the
tice,
6-0,
6-2.
sprint
in
25
seconds,
swam
the
Hank lost rally after rally by slam- Augusta Yust received honors for
The National League race is wide open. It is a question of
sixth. DeLand went on a batting
100 in :56.7 and was anchor man
ming the ball over the base line. her fine riding.
which club has the fewest weaknesses rather than which is the
spi'ee in the eighth when they scoron Miami's winning 400-yard relay
strongest We'll take the Chicago Cubs. The team still has a
In the Rollins jumping group,
ed five runs. Two singles, a douBob Vogel, playing at number
combination.
Taylor
won
the
200
Big Four pitching staff in Curt Davis, Larry French, Parmalee
ble, a triple and three walks acthree, %nd Art Brownell at num- Kay Burgher won first place, Au- and 440-yard freestyle events and
and Bill Lee and more batting punch with the addition of Collins.
counted for the scoring.
ber five accounted for Rollins two gusta Yust second, and Anne Old- led off for the quarter-mile relay
Hits by Snooks Mclnnis, Daunis,
victories in singles. Vogel defeat- ham, third. In the pair class,
Jack Justice, Hal Brad and a walk
ed Gore of Stetson, 6-2, 6-3, while Marcia Stoddard and Kay Burgher
The New York Giants who were unable to get a run, earned or Brownell bested Kirkland, 6-3, 6-0. won first place. Barbara Babb,
to Miller gave the Tars three runs
Lee Barker spoiled Miami's
otherwise, off Feller in eleven innings are picked for second only be- Both Rollins players exhibited riding side-saddle and Betty Jack, chances for a clean sweep when he
to take the lead in the first half
cause the Cards are too weak to fill the bill with problems at first, steady games which kept their op- won second. There was an unpre- captured the 150-yard backstroke S o u t h e a s t e r n L o u i s i a n a a n d of the sixth. The final Tar run
dicted attraction in Betsy, the Goat, for Tampa. Jack Makemson, Rolsecond, third and in the box. Warneke and Diz Dean are to only ponents on the run until
came in the ninth when Joe JusMillsaps On Schedule
reliable pitchers. Paul Dean is said to be reaching the proportions of portunity came to put the ball who trotted through the entire lins, placed second in this event
tice walked, Jack Justice hit and
event at the heels of Anne Oldham with Miami's representative, Char- M I A M I I S N O T ON L I S T Gillespie doubled.
Shanty Hogan which Is a little large for a pitching mainstay.
away.
and Augusta Yust's horses. A ley Shinn, last.
Rollins also won the third dou great many spectators felt that
Games at home with SouthJune Burr and Bettina Harvey eastern Louisiana College of Hambles, Vogel and Bingham defeat- Betsy deserved first place, for her
The Cincy Reds will probably nab fourth place from the PittsSpotlights; Georgie Miller coning Ball and Gore, 6-4, 6-2. The earnest efforts to out-trot the gave a 300-yard medley exhibi- mond, La., and Millsaps College oi
burg Pirates because of younger men and more spirit, while the
Tar netmen would have won tl equestrienne entries. Betsy's per- tion and Ruth Hoerger and Grace Jackson, Miss., have been added to tinues to hit safely . . . Five hits
erstwhile Braves, the busy Bees from Boston, will wind np in sixth
out of eight times at bat is his
Silas
swam
200
yards
freestyle.
match
if
they
had
taken
the
oth'
next
year's
football
schedule
foi
hithe ring
with the Dodgers beating out the futile Philadelphia Phillies for
doubles. Both of these matches larous addition to the pair class.
Rollins College to complete the record for the last two games. . .
seventh.
The summary:
went to three sets. Lauterbach
list of 1937 opponents. Jack W, His fielding is not to be sneezed a t
Miss Barbara Connor, Rollins
300-^rd medley relay: Won by McDowall, director of athletics, either. . . Jack McDowall's lads
and McKay losing to Schurr and '36, Indian River Ranch, New
made 17 hits against DeLand SatKirkland, 7-9, 6-3, 6-4. Lauter- Smyrna, gave an excellent special Miami (Charley Shinn, Grant Slaced today.
Medals and Trophies
l do; winning Gh-y Relay Team
theastem Louisiana, which urday. . . Hal Brady and Miller
.
X'
rr
(?onn
Trophy, presented by the Wmter bach's overhead was working nice- exhibition of jumping, and closed ter, Roy Hutchins); second, Tammade three each. . . Murray, Mcpa;
tmrd,
Rollins.
Tme,
3:34.5.
ly
throughout
the
match
but
Mcdefeated
Rollins
decisively
in
1935,
A m o u n t i n g l o ^ZW
Park chamber of Commerce; High
the afternoon's performances with
400-yard free-style relay: Won
be played in Orlando Friday lnnis, Joe and Jack Justice recordA r e G i v e n F o r M e e t ' P o i n t Girl Trophy, presented by Kay's game fell off slightly in the thrilling trick riding.
ed-two hits apiece. . . Murray inby
Miami
(John
Taylor,
Hutchins,
last
set.
night,
October
15,
in
the
second
The
teamsentering
the
volley) Sharkey's Restaurant, Orlando;
Dassler and Lowry, Stetson, beat ball tournament must practice four Slater, Reggie Wilson); second, contest of the season for the Tars. jured his knee and will be out of
Trophies and medals to a total High Point Boy Trophy, presented
action for at least a week. . . Yesby the Kappa Alpha fraternity of Brownell and Pi-entice, 6-2, 3-6, 6-1 times before they are eligible to Rollins; third, Tampa. Time, 4:07.5. Millsaps will be met on Friday
value of $200 will be presente.
terday's game with DeLand was
200-yard breastroke: Won by Light, November 12, either
when
the latter were unable to participate Team practices begin
prizes to the high school swimmers RolHns College.
postponed when the visitors failSets of gold medals for the mem- click on their overheads in the Tuesday, April 13th. The toui-na- Slate, Miami; second, Tom Costel- Lakeland or Orlando.
and divers who compete in
lo, Rollins; third, Ronald Graf,
The schedule gives Rollins eight ed to appear.
ment begins April 27.
Eighteenth Annual Florida State bers of the winning relay teams final set.
Tampa.
Time,
2:46.6.
games
at
home
and
one
away.
The archery tournament begins
In the other singles matches
have been given by Colonial
Interscholastic Aquatic Meet
150-yard backstroke: Won by Ohio Wesleyan will be played at
Orange Court Hotel, Orlando, for McKay, Rollins, lost to Dassler, May 12th; girls entering must
j Rollins College on May 1 this y
Fleetwood D. Peeples, director of the winning boys' relay team; 6-3, 6-1. Prentice, playing num- practice five times before the tour- Lee Barker, Tampa; second, Jack Delaware, Ohio, in the one game
Makemson, Rollins; third, Charles on foreign fields.
Bledoe's Service Station, . Winter ber four, lost to Lowry of Stetthe meet, has announced.
Shinn, Miami. Time, 1:46.4.
University of Miami is missing
The list of prizes includes six Park, for the winning girls' relay son, 6-3, 6-4, and Bingham, Rol50-yard free-style; Won by Wil- from the list this year because of
l&rge trophies, four sets of gold team; Winter Park Telephone lins, dropped his match to Ball by
son, Miami; second, John Nichols, the inability of the athletic authormedals for the members of the Company for the winning boys' a 6-2, 7-5 score.
Rollins; thii'd, Graf, Tampa. Time ities of both schools to find a vawinning relay teams, and complete medley relay team; and the Table
:25.
Rollins golfers defeated St.
cant spot mutually acceptable.
sets of gold, silver and bronze Supply Store, Winter Park, for
440-yard free-style: Won by
Petersburg Junior College SaturThe schedule follows:
medals for the first three place the winning girls' medley relay
Taylor, Miami; second, Paul Alter,
October 9~South Georgia State, day 121^ to 5V2. Marvin Scarborwinners in sixteen swimming and team.
ough of Rollins had medal honors
The University of Michigan's Rollins; third, Linus Upson, Tam- here.
Donors of sets of three medals
diving events.
Oct. 15—Southeastern Louisiana, for the round with a 78. Dick
crack squad of natators missed a pa. Time, 5:50.8.
Individuals and business^ estab- each for the three place winners
100-yard free-style: Won by Wil- here.
Baldwin of Rollins was next low
chance
to
become
the
first
college
in
various
events
in
the
meet
are
lishments in Orlando and Winter
Oct. 23—Ohio Wesleyan at Dela- with a card of 80.
The Rollins tennis team will swimming team to capture the N. son, Miami; second, Lee Barker.
Park constitute a majority of the the following: Landers Drug Store,
Tampa; third, Makemson, Rollins. ware, 0.
Victor and Scarborough of Rol*lonors of the trophies and medals. Thames Marketessen, John Epper- close its season with two matches C. A. A. crown when Princeton
Time, :56.7.
Oct. 30—Wofford College, here. lins defeated Knauer and Wing
The trophies offered and their son, Winter Park Insurance Co., during the week. St. Petersburg was disqualified for an illegul
200-yard free-style: Won by
Nov. 5—Oglethorpe, here.
6V2 to 2 ^ , in one foursome. In
"ionors are: Winning Girls' Team Dr. B. A. Burks, Brown's Bake Junior College will be met on Rol- touch-off after winning the 300- Taylor, Miami; second. Alter, RolNov. 12—Millsaps, here or Lake- the other, -Baldwin and Caten of
Trophy, presented by the Phi Del- Shop, Baldwin Hardware Store, lins home courts Thursday after- yard medley event.
Rollins turned back Dunn and
As a result the Lake Shore A. lins; third, Upson, Tampa. Time, land.
^ Theta fraternit yat Rollins Col- Boyd's Quality Market, Foster R. noon and a match with Stetson on
Nov. 20—^Tampa University, Messner 6-3.
C. aged out Michigan by a single
»ee; Winning Boys' Team Trophy, Fanning, Winter Park Pharmacy, Saturday winds up the season.
Diving: Won by Bob Streeter,
Scores: Scarborough 78, BaldIn earlier matches, Rollins de- point as they moved up to first
presented by the Yowell-Drew all of Winter Park; Rho Lambda
Miami, 80.63 points; second, James
Nov. 24—Newberry College at
in 80, Caten 81, Knauer 81, Wing
Company, Orlando; Winning Boys' Nu fraternity. Alpha Phi sorority, feated St. Petersburg in St. Pete, place in this event. If Princeton Bowen, Rollins, 80.36 points; third,
Leesburg, Fla.
82, Victor 82, Dun 82, and Mess,^lay Team Trophy, presented by Pi Beta Phi sorority, and Gamma 9-0 but lost to Stetson last Satur- had been allowed the victor Michi- Cutolo, Tampa, 31.69 points.
Dec. 3—Stetson, here.
gan would have won by a point.
^ e Dickson-Ives Company, Orlan- Phi Beta sorority, Rollins College. day in DeLand, 6-3.
BY PHILIP MARTIN

HURRICANES BEAT
ROLLINS NETMEN

SIETSON DEFEATS
TAR TENNIS TEAM

WOMEN
IN
SPORTS

MIAMI WINS IN
TINGULAR MEET

SCHEDULE IS
ANNOUNCED

Tennis Squad Winds
Up Season Against
Stetson U. Saturday

Michigan University
Loses to Lake Shore
In Swimming Meet

Rollins Golfers Defeat
St. Pete Junior College
Saturday Afternoon

SIX

T HE R O L L I N S

ON AND OFF
CAMPUS
Edelweiss Hefty spent Sunday,
Monday, and Tuesday in Miami
with her parents.
Elmo Miller, Hal Brady, and Jo
Knowles went to their homes in
Leesburg for the week-end.
Mary Dudley and her mother,
who has been visiting in Winter
Park, drove to Daytona Saturday.
Amelia Dailey went to her home
in Lakeland Friday.
Dorothy Ciccarelli and Cornelia
Ruprecht drove to Miami with
Dorothy's parents Thursday. They
returned Monday.
Ollie Wittmer drove to his home
in St. Petersburg for the week-end.
- Eleanor Roe went to Miami with
the swimming team Friday.
Anne Roper spent Wednesday
with her father in Daytona.
Louis Blls spent the week-end at
his home in Geneva.
John Lonsdale, Phil Lesh, and
Wendy Davis drove Babe Smith to
Miami Friday night. She was
called there because of the illness
of her mother.
Jessie Steele spent the week-end
in Miami with her parents.
George Victor drove to Miami
Sunday to spend the day.

Isabel Rodgers Is
Elected President
Of Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi held election of officers for next year Monday night,
April 12.
The new officers are Isabel Duriand Rodgers, president; Elizabeth
Hannahs, vice-president; Jane Miller, treasurer; Dorothy North, recording secretary, and Muriel Averett, corresponding secretary.
To the "once-wi
to be broke than
loved at all!

It's better
have

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK

5:00
8:15

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14
Organ Vespers at Knowles Memorial Chapel.
Student Recital, Eleanor Geissen and William Page
at the Woman's Club.
THURSDAY, APRIL 15
Rollins Student Players present "The Importance ©f
Being Earnest" at the Annie Russell Theatre.
Rollins Peace Society—"Rollins on the Air". WDBO.
FRIDAY, APRIL 16
Rollins Student Players present second performance
of "The Importance of Being Earnest",
Polk Dance Group at the Speech Studio.
Allied Arts Reception at the Art Studio.
Amateur A r t Exhibit.
SATURDAY, APRIL 17
Lecture by Dr. Victor K. La Mer, Professor of Chemistry at Columbia University, at the Annie Russell
Theatre.
SUNDAY, APRIL 18
Morning Meditation. Rev. Armand T. Eyler. Knowles
Memorial Chapel.
TUESDAY, APRIL 20
French Club meeting at home of Mme. Bowman.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21
Organ Vespers at Knowles Memorial Chapel.
Student Recital, Ruth Melcher and Walter Royall at
the Woman's Club.

Weekly Tea Given
By Alpha Phis At
Caroline Fox Hall
At the weekly tea given by the
Alpha Phis last Wednesday, at
Caroline Fox Hall, Elizabeth Hannas acted as hostess. The pledges
prepared and served the sandwiches.
Guests were Mrs. Kinsler, Mr.
and Mrs. Steele, and their daughter, Dorothy.

Alpha Mu of Gamma
Phi Beta. Announces
Initiation Of Three

Alpha Mu of Gamma Phi Beta
announces the initiation of Aroxie
It is always fashionable to be Hagopian, Elsie Moore, and Eloise
Arnold Sunday, April 11.
sensible.
Sunday evening Miss Helen
Moore gave an informal supper at
the Whistling Kettle for the alumNOTICE
.e, actives, and the initiates.
With the exception of two or
three guest-star
appearances,
The old-fashioned girl who stepthe voice of Lily Pons has not
been heard over the air for ped out fit as a fiddle has a co-ed
daughter
who comes home tight as
nearly a year.
drum.
Making movies ahd doing concert trips between opera engagements, "That Girl from
Paris" has had a busy year. No
other singer has appeared who
can remotely approach the tiny
French star's beautiful coloratura and Miss Pons' popularity
increases every day. Despite
many other radio offers she has
been content to wait until Nino
Martini':? current Chesterfield
series was concluded, thus opening the way for a return to
the air waves under the direction of Andre Kostelanetz. The
combination of Miss Pons and
the Kostelanetz orchestra has
always been a favorite one with
millions of radio listeners, and
general opinion seems to be that
the new series of broadcasts
will prove to be something
worth waiting for.

IHEIll PRESIDENI
S ENIERIAINED
Mrs. Grassett Visited Gamma
Gamma of Kappa Alpha Theta
OPENING OF NEW LODGE
Mrs. D. Bligh Grassett, Grand
National President of Kappa Alpha
Theta, from Winnetka, 111., visited
Gamm'a Gamma chapter from Saturday until Monday.
Saturday night the chapter gave
a dinner in her honor at the Whistling Kettle. The active chapter
and Mrs. Grassett were present.
As the first formal function in
the new Theta lodge, a tea was
given in honor of Mrs. Grassett
Sunday afternoon, from 4 until 6.
Betsy Skinner was in charge.
Mrs. Ernest Kilroe, Mrs. Kilby
Smith, Mrs. Albert Banzhaf, and
Mrs. Buel Trowbridge poured.
Mrs. Grassett attended the formal sorority meeting Monday night
and left for her home by train that
night.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14^937

SANDSPUR

THE
COLLEGE DANGE
GIVEN B! KAPPAS Inquiring Reporter
Colorful Event Took Place at
Dubsdread

Question: Should men send girls corsages for allcollege dances?

MUSIC BY MAD-HATTERS
Delta Epsilon of Kappa Kappa
Gamma held their annual all-college formal dance at Dubsdread
Country Club Saturday night,
April 10.
Decorations consisted of a lighted gold key, which hung above the
fireplace, and confetti and streamMusic was furnished by the
Stetson Mad-Hatters' orchestra.
The chaperones were Mrs. Enwright, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wattles, Professor and Mrs. W. C.
Stone, and Professor and Mrs. Edwin Granberry.
Ruth Blunden and Opal Peters
were in charge of
rangements.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Entertain Dates A t
Coffee on Wednesday

Margo Colvin: Yes, money spent for corsages means less
for drinks.
"Tigers" Hickock and Poor: No, no, a thousand times no.
Jane Richards: Mmmmm, he'd better.
Bill Barr: It depends on the size of the pocket-book.
Mary Acher: I think every girl should receive one, Barr(ing)

Anne Whyte: Not unless the girl is a hostess or the boy a
host, or a Greek letter dance.
Francis Hyer: I think sending a corsage is a wonderful idea
if the boy can afford it; if he can't he shouldn't send one, any
girl 'will understand.

PHIMU GIVES lEA
SUNDAY. APRIL

The Kappa KJappa Gammas entertained their dates at the weekly Wednesday night coffee last
Wednesday evening.
Besides the active
chapter, Took Place in Caroline Fox
pledges, and Mrs. Enright, guests
Dormitory
were Wendy Davis, Dick Lee, Dusty Fennel, Bus Greaves, George
Waddell, Nelson Marshall, Chick HONORING ITS ALUMNAE
Prentice, Bob Caten, Tom Phillips,
and George Miller.
Ph Mu sorority honored its
Hostesses were Opal Peters, sponsors and alumnae with a tea
Sunday afternoon, April 11, from
Ruth Blunden and H. Brown.
3 till 5 at Caroline Fox Dormitory.
The hostesses were the active
members.
The living room was attractively decorated in pink and white and
the refreshments were carried out
Last Friday afternoon Ga-rnma the same color scheme. Mrs. E.
Phi Beta entertained with a tea T. Brown served.
The guests were Dr. Holt, Dean
at the chapter house.
Ruth Hill and Peggy Whiteley and Mrs. Anderson, and daughter,
poured tea and served refresh- Shirley Anderson, Dean Sprague,
Mr. E. T. Brown, Dorothy Lewter,
ments.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Hutch- Mary Scudder, Verna Maxon,
ins, Mrs. Dick, Miss Enyart, Aroxie Frances Jewell Lewter, Virginia
Hagopian, Ruth Bradley, Lois Orebaugh, Louise Weeden, Betty
Johnson, Jarry Smith, Marguerite Johnson, Mrs. John Martin, Bernice Uphof, Mrs. Granberry, Mrs.
Beyer, and Edna Garabaldi.

Gamma Phi Beta Tea
Given At House On
Friday Afternoon

Alplia Phis Prepare
Supper at Dr. Holt's
Sunday, April 11
Seven Alpha Phi girls were entertained at President Holt's home
Sunday night, April 11. The girls
prepared "Prexie's" supper for
him.
Jessie Steele, Diddy Hannas,
Jane Willard, Frances Godwin,
Bunny Gardner, Pen-y Oldham, and
Durl Rodgers were the guests.

Officers Elected By
Panhellenic Council
Wednesday, April 7

Our buyers pay the price and get the
best tobaccos from all the leading
markets of the world to give men
and women the best things smoking
can give them .. , refreshing mildness, pleasing taste and aroma.

.. a balanced •/blend of the
world's finest cigarette tobaccos
CO.

PLEDGING
Delta Epsilon of Kappa Kappa
Gamma announces the pledging of,.
Ruth Elizabeth Melcher of Winter f
Park, Wednesday, April 7.
Beta Lambda chapter of Alpha
Phi announces the pledging of Teresa Drake of Chicago', Friday,
April 2.

' Weekly Dance Given |
By Kappa Alpha On i
Outdoor Dance Floor i
I
The Kappa Alphas gave a weekly dance at their outside dance
floor Friday night, April 9. The
K. A.s, their dates, invited guests,
and the St. Petersburg golf team, j
were present.
'^
Music was fumished by a vie- ,
trola. Punch was served through- ,
out the evening.
j
Mrs. Coe chaperoned.
j[

Robert Ford, Kathleen Shepherd,
A college course is a good deal I
Miss Virginia Robie and Theresa like a cafeteria: But in a cafeteria t
Fluno.
nothing is handed in on a platter. jJ

Omokers always get more
pleasure from a cigarette made of
the right combination of our best
home-grown tobaccos blended with
the best aromatic Turkish.
That's why Chesterfield tobaccos
come from far and near... aromatic
tobaccos from the Near East... sunripened tobaccos from our o w n
Southland.

Copytisbt 1937, LIOCBTT & Mvras TOBACCO

There will be a meeting of the'
Rollins Club of New York City
Wednesday, April 21, at the Barbison Plaza Hotel. It will be in
connection with the various meeting of alumni groups in New York.
This is the final meeting in conjunction with the National Convention of the American Alumni
Council.
Katherine Lewis will attend the'
meeting.
Jack McGaffin, 37, recent graduate, will speak at the meeting)
about current happenings at Rollins.
There will be a dinner meeting
of the Washington Alumni Club
at the Iron Gate in Washington,
April 15. Lottie Turner '3Z, is the
president of the club. Connie Etz
5 is in charge of the dinner.
' Katherine Lewis will attend tho
1 meeting of the National American
Alumni Council which will be held
at the Thayer-West Hotel at Wist
Point. The meeting will open Sunday, April 18, and wiil close Wednesday 21.

Rollins Panhellenic held election
of officers Wednesday, April 7, in
the choir room of the chapel. The
officers for the remainder of this
year and next year a r e : Sarah
Wisecracks may be impolite but .
Dean, president; Ann Earle, vice- they're the only ammunition that '
president, and Jane Harding, secre- stops bores from running away
tary-treasurer.
with the party.

Good things
from

To Sing More of the "Popular"
Songs
While Miss Pons has no idea
of abandoning the famous operatic arias with which she has
thrilled millions of listeners,
there are reliable reports that
she plans to render many of the
lighter variety of songs in her
own individual style. The success of her latest movie "That
Girl From Paris", wherein Miss
Pons actually sang the Blue
Danube to the swing tempo of
a dance band proved that the
flute-like tones of what critics
call "the voice of the century"
are as versatile as the Chesterfield orchestra which has been
with her so often on the air.
Popular Chesterfield
Chorus
Will Accompany Miss Pons
Andre Kostelanetz will continue to present the Chesterfield
Chorus which is being referred
to as the finest vocal group on
the air. These talented singers
had much to do with the Chesterfield hour being voted the
most popular all ground musical
program in a recent nationwide poll. Their specialty is in
the brilliant and original ar
rangement of harmony, rather
than type of song selected for
they have featured simple folk
songs along with many popular
classics from the best composers.
* '
Wednesday night at 9 o'clock.
New York Time, is a favorite
musical period on all Columbia
Stations and Liggett & Myers
Tobacco Company deserves a
good round of applause for the
high Chesterfield standard of
entertainment week after week.
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